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Council holding $4900 for Delia Serra
BY SUESWEENEY

A special meeting to clean up debts
and to transfer funds was completed by
the Mountainside Borough Council on
Tuesday.

A resolution to set up $4,900 in
accounts-payable, concerning monies
that were not paid to Sgt. Raymond
M i a Serra during the time of his in=
dictment, was approved.

Councilman Robert Vlglianti said
that the monies being appropriated
"dots not obligate the council to use" it.

The question of whether or not the
council would be showing to the
superior court that they are softening
en ihe Delia Serra issue was dismissed
by Borough Attorney John Post. Post
said that this resolution merely
recognizes that the claim is
outstanding. "We are not conceding, we
are Just making an appropriation,"
said Post,

Councilman Ronald Romak said, "As
a license public accountant, I support
John." As an accounting issue, the

Library sets
registration
The Mountainside Public Library is

accepting registrations for its Winter
Preschool Story Time from now
through Jan, 18.

The program of stories, games, films,
and filmstnps is open to children 3» %
years old through kindergarten, and it
wlU run Wednesdays, Jan 19 through
March 23 (except Feb. 23), from 3:45-
4:15 p.m. All children must be
registered in advance since space is
limited.

During January, the library is ex-
hibiting a series of postal first day
covers from the collection of Milton
Smith, a student at Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School. Fifth grade
students from Deerfield School are
displaying their "apple person,"
designed and executed under the direc-
tion of art teacher Lois Raddlng.

Moore takes
essay contest

Laura Moore, a seventh grade stu-
dent at Our Lady of Lourdes school in
Mountainside, has been awarded first
place in a statewide essay contest for
seventh grade pupils.

The contest, sponsored by the New
Jersey chapter of the National Energy
Foundation, asked* participants for
thtir views on the theme "Energy and
You in 2002." More than 5,000 students,
representing 147 schools in all 21 coun-
tMSrsubmitted essays presenting their
predictions.

Moore will receive a check for $100
k and the first prize certificate in a

special ceremony at the Governor's of-
fice in Trenton early, next month.

aries
over holidays

Cash, jewelry and other valuables
were reported missing in three
Christmas week burglaries, police said.

Two of the incidents, which occured
on Christmas eve, were reported by
Blazo Terrace residents. Assorted
jewelry and as undetermined amount
of silver were discovered in one home
after thieves entered through a rear
door. The second Blazo Terrace
burglary was reported after an
undetermined amount of jewelry and
cash were discovered missing, Thieves
entered through a front window, police
said.

In tee third incident, the resident of a
Creekbed Road home reported an
undetermined amount of coins and
assorted jewelry missing sometime
between Dec. 23 to 27. Entrance was
gained through the front door, police
Mid.

Winners chosen
In Elks hoop shoot

The Mountainside B.P.O. Elks
recently announced the winners of Me

shoot contest held Dec, 18 at Deer-

council, "should make an arrangement
of adjustment."

At its regular meeting Dec. 21, the
council authorized a transfer of funds in
an effort to save the taxpayers money.
The transfers, which totalled approx-
imately $27,000, will reduce the
emergency surplus fund of $50,000 re-
quested by the council in August.

Councilman Robert Vlgilianti ex-
plained that if the $50,000 had to be car-
ried over into 1983, it would go under
caps and would come out of the tax-
payers money. However, with the
transfers, the surplus has been reduced
by half, and possibly more.

In other business, the council approv-
ed the motion to swear in a new police
officer, Scott Worswick, at the January
regular meeting to be effective Feb. 14,
two days prior to leaving for the Sea
Girt Police Academy.

At the regular meeting Dec. 21, the
council discussed the possibility of sen-
ding Worswick to Essex County Police
Academy, because Sea Girt could not
be available until March. Councilman

The winners are the following: Jay
Geraghty, 8-9 year dlds; Karen
Geragnty, 10-11 girls; GraysonMurray,
HM1 boy«; Catherine Uyttendale, 1213
girto; Kevin Everly, 12-13 boys, ..

TI* winners will next participate in a
district hoop shoot, Jan. 18, at Lincoln
School in New Providence.

Louis Maas and Council President
Abraham Suckno, members of the
police committee, had an informal
discussion with Police Chief William A.
Alder and found that an opening could
be arranged with Sea Girt at an earlier
time. It was then decided to send
Worswick to Sea Girt.

Prior to the meeting. Mayor Thomas
Ricclardi responded negatively to ihis
resolution being put on the agenda
without being told. Ricciardi added that
there is "pressures by the police
department with one man being in
dieted."

Romak, a nvjmber of the police com-
mittee, denied that statement, by say-
ing that he was under no undue
pressure by the police.

Maas also denied that there- was
pressure. "There is enough bad blood
between the police and this governing
body. It is not my intention to add to
that," said Maas. He stated that he had
spoken to several police officers and
"there is no pressure being placed on
me by any member of the police depart

merit,"
Ricciardi said that he would Miami by

his statement "in the presence of
Alder " that there is proKsure on the
council by the police,

Suckno relered to the situation of how
to run the police department should be
a decision of the chief's and not the
council's. "The police committee
should stop running the police depart-
ment, in my opinion," said Suckno.

"We are looking lor police pressure
off the council, then allow the ehiei to
talk at the meetings and diHCUMs it with
him," added Suckno, He stated that the
chief was chimging his mind because of
pressures of the council and the police
committee.

The council approved the authoriza-
tion of a temporary budget for debt ser-
vice. The debt, due .Jan, 1 to Central
jersey Bank, is an insignificant
amount, according to Ricciardi, He also
stated that Mountainside is in good
standing.

The council approved the authoriza-
tion of cancelling unexpended kinds in

the total amount of $54,121.94. Prior to
voting on the issue, the council discuss-
ed how much money should be left for
19S2 snow removal. The council agreed
Upon S2.CKKJ

At the Dec. 21 meeting, the council
approved a resolution to award a con
tract to Trees, Inc. of West Orange ior
pruning and elevation in the amount of
$5,294. ~Also, a resolution to authorize
the return of two tax over-payments
was approved. Checks in the amount at

• $72(t,72 and $732.16 will be returned to
•he bank,

A resolution to increase the salary lor
public assistance administrator was
approved. According to Borough Ad-
ministrator James Roberts, j i is ap-
proximately a $100 increase The coun-
cil authorized the return of a 5500 cash
bond to Adolph Donner.

A nine and half percent increase in
salary for police offers was approved.
Borough attorney post said the reason
for the resolution, despite the fact that
it is a contractual agreement, is

because it is worthwhile to the borough
treasurer and to community interest.

The salary increase, effective Jan. 1
is: lieutenant, $28,425; detective
sergeant, $27,719; sergeant, $27,014;
detective, $26,129; patrolman one year,
S20.311; patrolman second year ,
822,248; patrolman third year, $23,481;
patrolman fourth year and beyond,
$25,233.

A plaque was presented to the council
by former Mayor Fred Wilhelms in the
name of the Mabel Young Good
Neighbor Committee. The plaque sup-
plies space for 48 names to be selected
at a later time by the committee for
their services to the borough.

In the public works reports delivered
by Suckno, there was mention of
sanders being^sent out Dec. 20 during a
light snowfall: Suckno questioned why
the sanders were sent out and why it
took as much as lOhours to get the job
done. He refused to authorize a check
lor the $812 bill. He asked for an ex-
planation for why this authorization
was made by the police.

Regional budget goes
up slightly for'83-84

MARCH OP THE WOODEN SOLDIERS—The little tot up
front crawls across the stage to get a closer look at the se-
cond and third graders in Our Lady Of Lourdes School In
Mountainside during their presentation last week of

"Christmas is Joy," a holiday musical celebration. The
production in the school auditorium included musical
numbers from grades kindergarten through eight,

(Photoby Lynn Joffe)

By LYNNJOFFE
The Regional Board of Education last

week unanimously approved a ten-
tative school budget of" £21.482,019 for

.the.iyS3-84 term/showing sniy u 2.48
percent increase over the present
budget.

According to Board Secretary Harold
Burdge: "This is a culmination of many
months of hard work by the board. It is
not necessarily the budget that will be
presented to the public, but it should be
dose to it."

Additional cuts may be incurred by
the State, in addition to cuts that have
already been seen. "The budget could
be decreased or increased, it's totally
up in the air," Burdge said.

During the vote, several board-
members mentioned the difficulty to
approve the budget due to upcoming
State action. According to Burdge, the
tentative budget that was approved
"are probably not the final figures we
can anticipate."

The tentative budget approval is a
formality that must be undertaken
before it can be turned in to the county
office.

Burdge said in the upcoming months,
the final budget will be discussed at a
public hearing set for March 1 and

adopted on March 15.
In other board business, unanimous

approval was granted for the 1983-84
regional school calendar. The calendar
is similar to caleritiars for Ifae six con-
stituent districts with the probable ex-
ception that the Regional District will
be opening school one day earlier.
Schools will open Sept, 6 and close for
Christmas recess on Dec. 23, The
schools are to reopen Jan. 3 and close
for mid-winter break the week of Feb.
20. April IB through April 29, schools
will be closed for spring recess. The last
day of school and graduation com-
mencements will be held June 21.

Approval was granted for a change In
the vocational course at David Brearly
for 1983-84. The changes are Auto
Mechanics 1, 10 credits — changed to
Auto Mechanics 2, a IS credit elective
course to begin in September; and Auto
Mechanics 2, a 10 credit course will
become a 15 credit course September of
1984.

The annual plan for the education of
all handicapped children won
unanimous approval from the board.
The program, which is required by
federal regulation, represents a 10-page
guide for the education of handicapped
youngsters in the district.

Council on Alcoholism is wary
of drivers after leaving a party

Fleming elected to post
of area soroptimist unit

The National Council on Alcoholism
(N.C.A.) has formulated a list of
common-sense suggestions to help
party-goers and party-givers mark the
holiday season with greater safety.

"We're offering the list to help people
have a good time without endangering
their own or others' lives," said John
Dennis, chairman of the board of
N.C.A, The suggestions are:

• Decide before a party who will drive
home. Individual reactions to alcohol
vary greatly and can vary from occa-
sion to occasion. If you're the driver,
don't chance drinking alcohol at all.

• Whenever you entertain, have non-
alcoholic beverages available to your
guests. Don't push drinks on guests,
and respect those who don't wish
alcohol,

• Always serve food or snacks when
people are drinking alcoholic
beverages; don't arrange parties that
are solely for drinking.

• Mix standard drinks, not doubles or

"holiday specials". Pace them.
• Sip, don't gulp, your drinks. Dilute

them with water instead of carbonated,
mixtures. Alcohol diluted with water is
absorbed more slowly into the
bloodstream.

• If someone has too much, offer to
take hlm/heTHome, call a cab or get the
person to spend the night on your couch,

d To wind the party down, serve
snacks and non-alcoholic drinks a full
hour before the end of the evening.
They don't sober anyone up, but they
set the tone for departure and provide
time for the body to begin metabolizing
the alcohol in it.

"It's okay not to drink at all," says
Dennis; whose agency is neither wet
nor dry. "But don't be driven by a
drinker: that can be a drag — a deadly
drag."

The National Council on Alcoholism
is the only national voluntary health,
agency founded to conibat the disease
of alcoholism. Now in its 39th year na-

tionally, and its 17th in North Jersey, it
has programs in prevention and educa-
tion, community services, employee'
assistance and public information. For
the past year, a grant from the Office of
Highway Safety has enabled its
S.6.B.E.R. (Slow on the Bottle, Enjoy
the Road) campaigns. Main head-
quarters are at 60 3. Fullerton Ave.,
Montclair, 783-9313. The executive
director is Nancy Bracli. -

Dolores Fleming of Mountainside
was elected secretary and Ellen Ramer
of Westfield was elected president of
Soroptimist International of the
Greater Westfield Area at a recent
business meeting.

Kitty Duncan of Clark and Susan Fell
of Scotch Plains were elected first and
second vice presidents, respectively.
Other elected officers were Barbara
Pyh* of Westfield, treasurer, and
Jeanne Monaghan of Westfield and

• - it-

Blood screening slated
The Mountainside Board of Health

will conduct a blood pressure screening
clinic from 9:30-11:30 a.m. on Friday,
Jan, 7, in the court room of the
Municipal Building, 1385 Route 22.

There are some 23 million Americans
who have high blood pressure and at
least 30 percent are unaware thejTfiave
it. High blood pressure most often does"
not produce any symptoms of discom-
fort.

Persons should be sereoned Cor high
blood-pressure if they: l. Are 35 years
of age or older; 2. Have not had their
blood,pressure checked in a year or

more; 3. Are not under the care of a
physician for high blood pressure; 4,
Have i family history of high blood
pressure; S. Have stopped taking blood
pressure medication without their
physician's approval.

Tntt is a screening test only. A con-
firmed diagnosis can only be made by a
physician. Anyone found to be have an
elevated reading will be referred tohis
or her family physician for a confirmed
diagnosis and follow-up.

Early detection of high blood
pressure can enable individuals to live
a normal productive life.

HAPPY HOLIDAYS—Second grade students of Afice JOrtbtf at the Deerfield
School in Mountainside were recently treated to a morning of preparing tradi-
tional Jewish foods and hearing about Hannokah customs from partnt Roberta
Krumholz, shown above as some of the children try to spin the dreidl. Pictured
with her (left to right) are Michael HulKish, Jodi Krumhelt, and Kathy Venes,
The experience was one of many occasions during December when students
snared different holiday customs and traditions.

Rose Phelan of Scotch Plains, direc-
tors.

In assuming her leadership role,
Ramer states, "I recongnize that our
greatest resource is the talent and ex-
pertise of our members and their will-
ingness to use them in the service of our
local communities. In addition to their
professional careers, our members are
volunteering their time and effort
toward improving the quality of life in
the greater Westiield area.

"The Soroptimists are willing and
even eager to accept the challenges our
organization's projects and to work
toward making them a success." The
Greater Westfield Area chapter of
Soroptimist International includes ex-
ecutive and pr> 'essional business
women from Spi .gfleld, > Mountain-
side, Wfstf ield, Ga ood. Hark, Scotch
Plains, Fanwood anjiS: **H,,.field.

Committee cha rpersons who have
been appointed laclude Attendance,
Pyle Iducs, Jon) Leadership and
Grow. Development, Duncan; Laws
and Ri 'utions, Barbara B. Wecker;
Public itions, Maretta M. Plant;
Ways anu "Sans, Monaghan; Program
and Anniv ary. Fell; Human Right/-
Advancem Status Women, Barbara
Knudsen c Springfield; Venture/-
Youth, Peg§ Cruger; I.G.U./United
Nations, Phel ; Service, Pat Eichele;
Phone, Bever Baker and Barbara
Sidorakis, and h mory Book, Baker

The Greater V Afield Area chapter
of Soroptimist mternational was
chartered in Jam ry, iw2.1pians are
underway for e first !*u.i>rsary
celebration under the din > • • > • I 'oil.

There are more than 35,00ii .. nbere
in this federation in " ' >» -iibs in 20
countries and terriioMt:,i!.i..i. .i»!.,,it the

i Hunnspht'ii'aiulA
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This message is presented as

The Home Entertainment Center

FEDERATED ELECTRONICS
15J Route MJisteound
Springfield 376-iWO

A & B AUTO RADIATOR CO.
Radiators Cleaned L Repaired Same D a y Service
Open SaturdayMU Noon
744 Chancellor Ave. (near Parkway)
Irvington 373-0714

riLlPPONE'S TOWN PHARMACY
Robert Fillppone, R.P

No, 20th. St.
Kenilworth 2748540
"Our Main Concern Is Your Health"

ALL AMERICAN PACKAGING
MANUFACTURING INC.
26? Sheffield SI

FIRESIDE FLORIST
Weddings «. Funerals. Custom silk
& dried flower arrangements.
Greenhouse plants, unusual gifts,
2376 Morris Aye,, Union 684-2184

ALLEN'S PHARMACY
123 North Wood Ave.
Linden, 486 4A6J
HAPPY N I W YEAR

A NO, 1 INTERNATIONAL
COURIER SERVICE
216J Morns Aye,
Union S22MM
Messenger h Delivery Service

ANGELO'S AUTO BODY REPAIRS
243 Colt St.
(Corner of Lyons Ave,)
Irving ton, 371-1700

AHLENE ANTON
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
Utilizing the remarkable new Insulated probe,
26MillburnAve. (near Saks) tpringfield 37»-2425

ARROWHEAD EXXON
22*4 Morris Ave,
Union 487 2784
"Service Station"

ATLANTIC METAL
PRODUCTS, INC,
21 Fadem Road
Springfield 379 6200

Will alcohol claim you as yet another
victim of escalating statistics? Each year,
the scene is the same. Friends gather to-
gether, ringing in the holidays, and will
have a drink or two..,or three. Then it's
time to |o home. Whether around the block
or long distance, the effect of even one drink
makes you a threat to yourself and others!

^si-

Reflexes become sluggish and judgement is
impaired. In short, you become a potential
killer as soon as you get behind that wheel.
This holiday season, if you drink, use your
head. Don't drive. If a friend has had one
too many, encourage him to find another
way home. Don't let your celebrating lead
you down a dead end street,,, permanently!

a public service by these community-minded firms:

FIVE POINTS LIQUOR MART
MO Chestnut St.
Union 4§43237
"Package Liquor Store"

FOUR SEASONS PLAY
& RECREATION CENTER
HIS West Chestnut Street
at Route H, Union 6870111

FRIEDMAN BROS., INC.
Floor Covering Specialists
CarpetsLinoleym-BroadloornTile
U , irwingian3n-5M0

BARRANGER TRAVEL
Worldwide Travel Service
Major Credit Cards Honored
332 St. Seorges Ave, W,
Linden 484 7977

FRED BIANCONE
INSURANCE AGENCY
117B Springfield Ave,
Irvlngton 377S000

BIERTUEMPFEL-0STERTAG
AGENCY, INC,
Insurance S. Real Estate
Open Monday Evenings until nine
Union 4*0-0651

BINDER, UFSON & BQRftUS
Profession of Insurance
3f 1 Mlllburn Aye., Mlllburn 376-4100

B&M ALUMINUM
2044 Morris Ave,, Union Center 4s6v4#i
Visit our Unique Gift Shop called

Shades N Things
with Ellle Ross. Consultant

BRUNO'S CORNER COFFEE SHOP
Breakfast S, Lunch Served 5 days a weed
330 Monroe Ave,
Ktnitworth, N. j . 274 9706

THE H.F. BUTLER CORP.
Custom Fabricators o«
Weldments for Industry •
417 Lehlgh Ave., Union 486 5555

CANGE MOTORS
Cotnston ExprH (nwransa Estimate,
445 Lehlfh Aye., Union 487 3542

CAROLE FRIED
DANCE STUDIO
TMW.St.fiMrgeAva.
Linden, m-4*M

S f vlnq your
n niirniiH n i

aptlle nwdi tlnce i f§|
-fT "Till

COMMUNITY PLUMBING

•ndw
470 STOW* St.. Nntark, 3 7 M M

A COSMETICS

CONSTRUCTION

PULLMAN'S CATERERS INC,
104» Clinton Ave,
Irvlngton, N.J, 3741IM

GALLOPING HILL INN, INC.
32J Chestnut St.
Union 614 24M
"A Catering Service"

GARDEN STATE BOWL
"Nice Place"to Bowl For Nice People"
Nick Sverehek, Mgr.-Union 6B8-2333
42 Automatic A-2 Lanes

GARDEN STATE MOTOR LODGE
Hwy. 22 8. Garden State Pkwy.
Union M4-2100 , .

GENtech
An Indian Head Company
SJ1 North Stiles St.
Linden 925 0900

' GIBRALTAR SAVINGS &
LOAN ASSOCIATION
IWf So. Orange Ave., Vallsburg 3721221
Other offices t . Orange,
Mendham, Cedar Knolls, W. Milford, Ramsey

GLOBAL AMERICAN
2tt Irvlngton Ave.
South Orange, 7S3-4244

GLOVE & SAFETY PEOPLE, INC.
H Brown Ave.
Springfield
4*7.9020
"SAFITY FIRST"

GRACELAND MEMORIAL PARK
NON SECTARIAN
Galloping Hill Road
Kenilworth US-1607

GREAT BEAR AUTO CENTER
Foreign and Domestic
Open i-s Monday Friday
• J Saturday.
121 ISprlnff ield Ave.
Between Lyond and Stuy vesant Avts.
irvingtQn,373-7103

HAIR BY DANTE
(Faclalm* Waxing Available)
I J i .Wes f f ield Ave.
R

COLOR LAB OF M APLEWOOD
tdrtViraoSTORE

THE HEALTH SHOPPE OF UNION
Natural Organic Health
Foods,: Vitamins t, Natural Cosmetics
2014 Morris Aye,, Union 964 703O
lopp. UnionCent«r Hmri Bank) .

HEINDRICH'S MACHINE PRODUCTS
Stamping ft Machining
Teels Dies Jlss Fl«turei
350 AAarkel St. K«iHworth *

tatm " •

HOLLYWOOD MEMORIAL PARK
GflthMtnan* Garden! Mautotaums
1500 Stuyvmant Avenue, Union 6*8-4300

HOWARD SAVINGS BANK
1BW Stuyyaunt Ave.
Irvlngtoo 3712900

H.ScoU
Excavating Co.
G * I C t «

IRVINGTON LOCK SHOP
R. L, Weber, Prop.
1234 Springfield Ave. (Near Lyons Ave.)
irvington, 373-4y26

J.C. MADDALUNA
DISPOSAL COMPANY
1001 Clinton Street
Linden, M2-2447

JOHN AND PETER FAMILY
RESTAURANT
1098 Clinton Ave.
Irvington, 3715592

KITCHEN KORNER \
Residential and Commercial
Bar stools Reupholstered
1011 S. Orange Ave,
Newark, 676-1511"

KLESS DINER AND RESTAURANT
The Best Place To Dine
1212 Springfield Ave,
Irvington, 372.1672

LASKaWSKI FUNERAL HOME
1405 Clinton Ave,
Irvington, 3721460

LINCOLN TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
"Approved for Veterans"
22WVauxhallRoad
Union 944-7B00

LINDEN MOTOR FREIGHT CO, INC.
Best in Trucking and
Warehousing
1300 Lower Road
Linden S621400

LIQUOR EMPORIUM
Large selection of fine wines • •
and liquors.
Open 7 days, Free delivery
BSflithAve, Irvingfon
3746100

LITTLE JOES PIZZERIA
Specialize in pizza and
sandwiches.
Hot And Cold — 37242S5
S27 Stuyvesant Ave. Irvlnf ton

LUSTAR PRODUCTS
101 Victory Rd,
Springfield 37».*435

HERBERT LUTZ & CO., INC.
Underground Fuel Storage Tanks
for Commercial 8. industrial Purposes
2020Clinton St., Linden 8A2-8888

MAJOR MUSIC -•——
Fine professional teaching
on all popular instruments,
43 New St. Irvlngton
371-UOO

MAPLE LIQUOR SHOP
B76 Springfield Ave
Irvingfon, )7j.1000

MARIES PIZZERIA AND
RESTAURANT
(Delivery j 12p.m. weekdays
412 p.m. weekends. Closed
Monday),
125 Sluyesant Ave,
Irvlngton, 372 M i l or
3731400

MARTIN EDWARDS MEN SHOP
1024 Stuyvesant Ave,
Union 487 4633
"Men's Clothing"

MAXONPONTIACI HONDA INC.
Hwy.22Weit
Union 964 1400

McCRACKEN FUNERAL HOME
t m MORf Is Avenue,
Union 684-4700
William F.MeCraeken .

MULTI CHEVROLET
2277 Morris Aye,
Union 486-2800
Automobile Sales a. Service

ORIENTAL HOUSE OF BEAUTY
WMh A Waar curli, preu
& curl i< r t l n n
374 Union Ave,
Irvlngton, 371-W70

PEDICRAFT SHOES
Normal & Corrective Quality Footwear
« Westtield Aye. W,
Roselle Park 241 0088

PETER A. GRANATA INSURANCE
m Stuy vesant Ave.
Union 6B8 2051
(State Farm Agency)

PETER PAN RESTAURANT
2431 Morris Ave.
Union, 617 MM

PROTOTYPE MOLDING CO.
Linden Ave.
Ken 11 worth,
241*W7Q

RAMCO MANUFACTURING CO., INC.
S40 Westfleld Ave. West
Ro»ellePark24J.4JOO

TAYSTEE DISCOUNT BAKERY,
m coit st. '
Irvlngton, 3M-460A

TEAMSTER LOCAL 877
BAYWAY REFINERY
OIL WORKERS
"Mavea Safe 8, Happy
New Year" ,

TELEDYNE ADAMS
1110 Springfield Road
Union 6S6 7300
" l l ee t r le Heating Elements"

THE KINGSTON RESTAURANT*
& COCKTAIL LOUNGE
1111 Morris Ave,
Union 6B62SJ7'

ROBERTS-WALSH BUSINESS SCHOOL
•'Where Careers Are Made"
2143 Morris Ave,
Union 964 3463

ROBERT TREAT SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
1152 S, Orange Ave. at Dover Street,
Newark, 3732344

RONNIE'SDECORATORS
Formerly SHERMAN i , SON
Reupholsterlng • slipcovers •
draperies • Free estimates
1 l i J Sf uyvesanf Ave.
Irvlngton, 373.4S17

TURNER DRIVING SCHOOL
14N Clinton Ave,
Irvingfon, 371 4146

TURNER WORLD TRAVEL INC.
m South Ave. W.

TUSCAN DAIRY FARMS, INC.
7 « Union Ave.
Union 68* 1500

UNION AUTO AND
TRUCK REPAIR, INC.
4i2 Rah way Ave.
Union M7S371
"Autoand Truck Repairs"

R & SAUTO STORES
Hwy, 23 8. W. Chestnut St.
Union 484 8200
Automotive Parts, Accessories & Service

SASSON'S YOUTH WORLD
A Complete Children's Department Store
1001 Springfield Ave., Irvingfon 373 4818

SERVICE HARD
CHROMIUM COMPANY
1012 Qreeley Avenue
off Rout* 22, Union 688 7910

SHOP RITE STORES &
WAKEFERN FOOD CORP
600 York Street '
Elizabeth S27 3300

The Medical Service Center
401 N, Wood Ave,, Linden 4M-41U

SKLAR'S LIMOUSINE SERVICE
Afiea Airport ! to Any DMtlnaMon, also N.V Piers
Call toe P.M.-MIMf-aTDO
Call after 4 P M . a. Sunday 201 381 4488

SOUSA'S AUTO SERVICE INC
TEXACO STATION
1005 Elizabeth Ave
Linden, N.J. 434 0211

SPRINGBURN MANOR
Full Service Catering Facility
MW Springfield Ava,
Union, M7-O700

SPRINGFIELD TOOL & DIE
COMPANY, INC.
10f Victory Rd.
Springfield, «M-41I2 ^

SPRING GROVE EXXON
•rakes. Front End. Tune up
specialism
842 Springfield Ave '
Irvington. 372-31(1

MAX SR.& PAUL
SCHOENWALDER
fst . if izpiumblng •> Hutlng Contractors
3 Saneratlom of dependable itrvica
464 Chmtnot Street, Union «M-D74f

SUB SHOPPE
party Plattw.
R u * OrHtn Welcom*
427WoodAv«. Llndwi

UNION CENTER
NATIONAL BANK
4 Convenient Locations In Union a, sprlngf Ield
The area's only home town bank
61i»S00 Member FDIC

UNION PLAZA DINER
Hwy. 23 Center Isle
Restaurant/ Diner
Union 684 4403

VAUXHALL CYCLE SHOP
ixpert Repairs, Parts «. Accessories, Raleigh. Columbia
& Motorlied Bikes. "Let's Promote BlkePathi In N J '
•43 Valley St., Vauxhall M6J907

VERMITOX LABORATORIES,
ING.-— *•""-
Termite g, Pelt Control Sp»£lalist§
Wholesales, Retail Products
1472 Clinton Ave., Irvlntfon371-4S4J

VENET ADVERTISING
4H Chestnut St., Union (Ml) M7iJ13
8S8 Seventh Ave., New York {211} 4W.4700

VILLANI BUS COMPANY
Buses for Ail Occasions
H I E . Linden Ave.
Linden
142 3333 or 142 3337

VINCENT'S CAFE
& RESTAURANT
Breakfast«, Lunttheens Served
Free Delivery
234 Morris Ave.
Springfield 379 9806

PARADISO SUB SHOP
U9Chanotlor Avt. 8ULUVAN FUNERAL HOME

Mte.SMMdAva,

INSTANT COPY CENTER. INC,
MMRt.S
Union m-mt
" P « B i T I » « WHILE YOU MWMT"

THE PARTY SHOP of Mlllbum
From P«rMn«llz*d Curipn InvHatlon*
* • ' r-rmrt FIHWT ArniMiminti
am VMMIWII Raad- Milan
ByAppt.Tu**.S*l.37V-i*n

SWINGLE'S COLONIAL DINER.
U.S. Highway Zl

V1TOS AUTO ELECTRIC
Fine Tune Ups, ignlf Ion, Starters,
Regulators, Carbureters, Alternators
1374 Stuyvesant Ave,, Union a M M l i

WESTERN TERMITE &
PESTCONTROL
IWiU,S,HwyJJ
Mountainside 233 4100

MARTIN WITZBURG St
SONi INSURORS

, 1 ^ MarpIt Ay*,, Union 6t7 2244

WOOLLEYFUELCO,
HMtinf OU. Dtawi pyal, K M t r n
It •urnel Ave,, MapMwwM 7«2 7400

YOUNGBLOODTAXl
LINDEN
P p u. sv
niE.5t-Georv.Av..
•M-34B9 •
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Abram squeezes plenty into 'The Day is Short'
By Rose P, Simon (a non-Jew), her loyally and sympathy his illness arc reported in clinical the Twenties, the zenith oil he Jazz AMI1, The author describes the sfaucd about leaving the ehildn

SPRINGFIELD—Following are the with his causes, (he joys of 1'alhcrhootl detail. He describes how he survived srnybolized by the Scott Fitzgeralds, musicals, !he many notables on and oil come home feeling tired,
By Rose P, Simon

SPRINGFIELD—Following arc the
reviews of the recently popular books
for Winter reading at the Springfield
Public Library.

A TURBULENT LIKE
''The Day is Short", by Morris B.

Abram,
Ever slnc« his boyhood in Georgia

(b.1918), in a Baptist environment.
Abram, son of a Rumanian Jewish im-
migrant father and an Americanized
German-Jewish mother, was usually In
the center of conflict. His mismatched
parents, his feeling of being an "out-
sider" socially, religiously and
politically (he was a liberal), his
academic superiority, were only the
beginning of the controversial issjj#s in
his future. V — ^ 7 .
"MoweverrhTHTarlvrnaiTiage to Jane

7 are named
Lodge officers

Seven Springfield residents were
recently installed to serve as officers of
Continental Masonic Lodge No, 190, F&-
AM for the year 1983 at ceremonies
witnessed by members and friends.

The Rev. George C. Schlesinger was
installed by Past District Deputy Grand
Master William Schoene, Jr., and
District Deputy Grand Master Frank
Gondella as worshipful master; Nor-
man O. Banner, senior warden; Oscar
D. Wittlake, junior warden; Eric G.
Dalrymple, chaplain; William
Sinkowitz, junior deacon, Waldemar N.
Larsen, marshall and Clifford D.
Walker, organist.

Other officers installed were: Alfred
W, Harris, treasurer; Michael A.
Latora, secretary; Glenn H, Combs,
senior deacon; Ernest Muench and
Charles A. mayo, masters ' of
ceremonies: Alonzo C, Wilson and Emil
J. Johansson, stewards; Everett G,
Neumiller, historian, and Charles F,
Hough, tyler.

The lodge which meets each second
and fourth Tuesday at 37 Spring Street,
Millburn, is now celebrating its 74th
year.

Pingry honors
seven pupils

SPRINCFIELD-Making the Pingry
School in Hillside honor roll were
residents Stephanie Rosebaum of South
Darby Road (Form IV academic);
Debra Guss of Chimney Ridge Dr.,
Gregory Karp of Skylark Rd., Paul
Miller of Highlands Ave (all Form VI
academic); and Jonathan Coria of Sur-
rey Lane, and Elan Schwartz of Oak
Ridge i Form II effort).

Earning honorable mention for the
first trimester at the Lower School at
the Pingry School, Short Hills, was
sixth grader Christopher Spirito of
South Darby Road.

Lehrman garners
masters degree

SPI i lNGFIELD^Sher i Robin
Lehrman, daughter of Morris and Lor-
raine Lehrman of Springfield, has earn-
ed her Master of Education-Reading
Specialist degree from the University
of Virginia.

Lehrman is a 1981 graduate of Rider
College and a 1977 graduate of Jonathan
Dayton Regional High School,

HOLLYWOOD JUVENILE

SINCE l f j f

ONE OF NIW JERSEY'S LARGEST
SiLECTIONSOF

•Toys •Juvenile Furniture
•Games •Infants Clothing
•Tricycles .Bedding
•Crafts .Carriages & Strollers

OPENMON.4FRI. TIL9
UYAWAYS X M DELIVERIES

Diari88-7057
1730 STUYVESANT AVI, UNION

(a non-Jew), her loyalty and sympathy
with his causes, the joys of fatherhood
(five children), balanced the discom-
fort of living in the South enduring anti-
Semitism, segregation.

His initial accomplishments included
a University of Chicago law degree, Air
Force Major, Rhodes Scholarship, U.S.
Staff Member at Nuremberg, Chair-
man Atlantic Chapter American Jewish
Committee, Member ol the Crime Com-
mittee, After he successfully supported
the unpopular "One-man, one vote"
issue in opposition to strong-man
Talmadge, Abram was ready to move
to New York.

There is much more recorded by the
author, who in 1973,learned that he had
a fatal form of cancer. With so little
time left to live, he felt impelled to
wrrte~thrRrimr>mmrM Mi* buttles with

his Illntss are reported in clinical
detail. He describes how he survived
"years of drug experimentation and
prolonged suffering. He also tells of his
partnership in a prestigious new York
law lirm, his hectic two-year presiden-
cy ol Hrandcis University, his presiden-
cy of the American Jewish Committee,
his work on the New York Moreland
Commission, (investigating nursing
homes), his political activities, and his
many experiences in the Civil KightN
Movement and .Jewish organization
SONCWKITKItSOK TIIK TWKNTIKS'

"Days To Be Happy, Years To He
Sad", by Gerald Bordman,

Although he published W.I popular
songs some of them recognizable and
enduring to this day Vincent Youmaiw
h;is had very little written about him.
His popularity was at Its peak riunnjr

the Twenties, the zenith of the Jazz Age,
srnybolized by the Scott Fitzgeralds,

Youman—born into a well-known
wealthy family of hat manufaelurcrH
(of .Scottish decent), turned to piano-
selling instead of the hat business. Dur
ing WWl he joined the Navy, acquired
his love lor hard liquor, womanizing,
and Kong writing.

Later, his work as a rehearsal pianist
for a musical comedy started him on
his composing career, now with the sup
port of his parents. His first Broadway
musical < H)211 was "Two Little Girls in
Blue", fairly successful on Ihc n ad
Then came his "Wildflowcr", Afire
divorce, Vincent married Mildred
Boots a loyal and devoted wile, who,
too, was linally unable !o endure her1

husband's instability and idiosyn

The liuthor describes the staged
musicals, the many notables on and oil
the stage who <Tossod» Youman's path
'he had very lew staunch friends) his
ravaging illness (tuberculosis,!, and his
inability to accept either personal or
business committments. He died in 1947
at the age ol 4<i. His best'remembered
songs are: Tea lor Two, Sometimes I'm
Happy, A Great (lay. Hallelujah, arid
Without a Song

CH 1IJK K)H VVOHKiSG MOTIIKHS
"Diiyciiir' . by Allison Chirkc

Stewart
There arc several million children ol

pro-school age whose working ruothers
are m need o| assistance in caring lor
them while they are ni work Although
most such mothers need to work and
find salislaciion m their achievements

"ffnTt" HTiiepeiiireh-reT ITiev Tei-f "quTIFv

about leaving the children and often
come home feeling tired, overworked,
and lonely. Clarke-Stewart reviews
their problems and provides informa-
tion geared to parental guidance

There are- possibilities ol having a
child cared h\ a relative, triend.
housekeeper, baby-sitter, nursery
school, or day care renter The latter
may be run privately or commercially,
by a communily church, company
cooperative, public, service •govern-
ment •, or research '-enter1 Not all types
are available to every mother She
should be guifierl bv their accessibility,
her budget, the schedule, program, and
suitability lor 'he child

The author HINCUKM.., child develop-
ment, alternatives oltered in other
countries, and adv aniay-•-. ol borne- care

Recreation courses slated at Y
The Health Physical Kducation and

Kt'creation Department ol the Summit
YWCA, 7<) Maple Street, begins its new
term ol classes Jan 10.

For adults, there is a wide select ion ol
classes avai lable , including
Knergetiks, an advanced illness class;
Moderate Kxercise lor people over ."id;
Sliminastics; Yoga; Aerobics; Weight
Lilting; Pro/Post-Natal Fitness;
Modern Dance; Modern Jazz. 42nd
Street, a combination lap and ballet
class; Karate; Tai Chi; swimminM
lessons for Fraidy Cats; and recrea-
tional swimming

II one is not sure which program is
suitable, call 273-4242 and make an ap
pointment for a Physical Portrait,
which will measure strength, llcxibihly
and endurance. Class recommenda-
tions will be given at thai lime

For teens, the YW oilers Modern
Jazz; Jazz Dance; A Chorus Line, a.
combination ol tap und ballet; gym

ballet,
-..urnm

a t j l e

d c l c n s c ; yojjji; s w i m m i n g . rJivmj.;, syn
c h r o m / e d s w i m m i n g , and all adult . x-
e r c i s c c l a s s e s an - op'-n u,i m i l s i:) ant!
up

Chi ldren h a v e it all T a p
tumbl ing , a p p a r a t u s , soccer ,
i n g a r e a r i i o i i i J a | i - u -ol i t i c a 1 . .
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Town environment unit
gathering recycling data

CITED FOR SERVICE—William Bosco of Springfield (left), a member of the
Special Services Department of New Jersey Institute of Technology, was recent-
ly honored by President Saul Fenstei on IS years ui service with NJIT,

Thomas essays on tap
at a library discussion

"The Medusa and the Snail," a-series
of short essays on science and nature by
Dr. Lewis Thomas, will be the focus of
the next monthly book discussion at the
Sprittgfield Public Library. The
meeting will take place Tuesday at 8
p.m. in the library meeting room.

Thomas is president of Memorial
Slotin-Kettering Cancer Center in New
York, He won a National Book Award in
1974 for his earlier collection of essays,
"The Lives of a Cell,"

Subtitled "More Notes of a Biology
Watcher," the current book tells of the
mutually dependent lives of two tiny
sea creatures-the medusa and the snail-
as well as of the human genius for mak-
ing mistakes, disease and natural
death, and many other topics,

Thomas has been praised for the
elegance and poetry of his language

Botte leaves
for Okinawa

SPRINGFIELD—Marine Cpl. James
J. Botte, son of Gaetano and Claire
Botte of 16 Keeler St., ha: departed on
deployment to Okinawa, He is a
member of 3rd Battalion, 9th Marines,
3rd Marine Division, Camp Pendleton,
Calif,

The unit will spend six months
overseas as part of the Marine Corps'
Unit deployment program. The concept
is designed to rotate whole battalions or
squadrons at a time, instead of in-

•.dMdualsat separate intervals,
Durng the deployment, the command

will conduct training exercises with the
U.S. 7th Fleet and units of allied na=
lions.

and his rare ability to explain special!/
ed scientific findings to laymen
Another reviewer has mentioned his
"kind and humane vision" and "sense
of wonder before nature."

The next book discussion,, on Feb. 1
will feature D.M. Thomas' "The White
Hotel." The meetings are open to the
public free of charge, and paperback
copies of the books can be purchased at
the library reference desk in advance.

HPRNGFIKLD The Springtield Kn
vironmenlal Commission is now coilec
(ion information pertinent to a yranl
that will depend in p ,'t on the numbers
of tons of recycled paper, glass, and
selected other materials during H)B2

According to the Recycling Ad ol
1981,.grants are provided to New Jersey
municipalities based on the tons recycl-
ed separated from the total waste
stream. The Commission requests that
any organization or business that did
recycle materials during 1M82-. and that
has some proof ol the amount ol
materials that they recycled, to contact
the Commission.

Springfield can receive credit as long
as the materials claimed were
generated by sources within its political
boundaries. The organization doing the

r e e v i h i i u d u o n o ' h a v e in ijc u H i r i a l K

d e s i g n a t e d a - - l i c i t h \ i h e i n w n s h i p
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r u ^ a l e d lioNe?. ula-. .- . b m i e l a l a n d

a 111nnnu111 c a n s . [11 a s • ii • s . ' i ri• s a ii(i u>

e d m o t o r in!

Indus t r i a l M.Ta|i is nni n i m b l e It an
indiv idua l or a n o r g a n i z a t i o n qua l i t i e s ,
or has q u e s t i o n s conevrnn i i ; this pro-
g r a m , they should liutily the C o m m i s -
sion not l a t e r than J a n . ]:> This should
al low t i m e for the n e c e s s a r y a p p r o a c h

T h e E n v i r o n m e n t a l C o m m i s s i o n m a j
be c o n t a c t e d t h r o u g h the nt tu-cs of the
town c l e rk .

A d v a n c e r e g i s t r a t i o n ;: r e q u i r e d tor all
t h e g r o u p s

T h e Mrs! i s e n t i t l e d K a b y B a s i c ! , , t o

b e h e l d T u e s d a y - >'' \'!}"i T h e s e
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Charge for Picfures

'•:'-. ir-u..-id ft'.: " ; i "16.5D8/men

Clinton Classics
PARKA

down filled classic
80% down • 20% ftathers

Reg $75

Poplin $49.95 i

Poplin,, 539.95
Mini S-M-L Chllds8-1B

THE
80% down • 20% feathers

DISCOUNTED! POpliti , . . s«o
S-M-LXL

rflttt —lection In ma tri state aiwa

Clinton Factory
Outlet In MIIU>urn, N.J.

Mon.Sat. 9.j;NThuri. tiiltwiun 12 i
1MD7U-2M0 7IMH|lwnAiM.,MI(l»ynilN,i. CaHForMr«c

SEMI-ANNUAL
CLEARANCE!
Women's Famous Brand

DRESS SHOES
Reg. To $50,00

$20 • $34
• Hush Puppies
• Naturaliter
• Easy Street
• Andiamo
• Enna Jettick
• Selby

Entire Stock Of Women's
DRESS & WATERPROOF BOOTS

• Hush Puppies
• Naturalizer
• Revelations
• Andiamo

REDUCED!

3 0 /o OFF
MEN'S SHOE SALE!

All Men's Shoes On Sale!
Hush Puppies
Nunn Bush
Stacy Adams
Jarman
Dexter 20 OFF Prices

Entire Stock Of Children's
DRESS & WATERPROOF BOOTS

25 OFF

(MANY OTHER UNADVERTISED SPECIALS)

UNION BOOTERY
1030 STUYViSANT AVE.

UNION CENTER * 686 5480
Open Daily Til 5:30; Thurs. & Fri. Til 9 PM

Cultured pearls, luminously beautifui and in the Marsh
tradition — "super-fine" quality. Shop, compare and then
choose from our exciting new collection of necklaces,
pins, rings or earrings.

A, 6MM stud earrings $24
B. 7MM stud earrings , . , , $ag
C. SMM stud earrings , . . . $78
D, 9MM stud earrings ., $1B8

Our studs are ai! full pearls of flawless quality.

vlf> Mmrsh — 4 BeBmers Diamond Awmrd Winrmr

Fine Jewelers & Silversmiths since 1908
265 Millburn Ave, Millburn, N.J, 07041 • 201 -376-7100

American Exprres • Diners Qub • Visa • Master Charg*

Open Monday & Thursday till 9 P.M.

i •}, -• ••

mm \
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Is this the year?

the proud
put bitter
a time of

Will this be the year,,.
• that, on the international level, the Soviet Union

and the United States can stop bellowing at each
other long enough to begin listening — really listen-
ing — to what each other and its respective peoples
are saying?

• that violence in the world's major trouble spots —
the Middle East, southern Africa and Central
America, for example — will be replaced by pro-
gress toward peace and accommodation?

• and that all peoples — especially
citizens of Poland — will be able to
memories behind them and experience
freedom?

• that, on the national level, our economy finally
turns the proverbial corner and the unemployment
and inflation rates will indeed begin to shrink?

• that our leaders in government will begin the
gigantic task of improving our judicial system so it
works for all of us and begins to protect the innocent
from the guilty and not simply the guilty from the in-
nocent?

• that our elected officials leave religion —
moments of silence and the like — to the clergy and
return to their primary task of providing effective,
efficient government?

• that our teachers rededicate themselves to
teaching, so that youngsters will learn how to read
and write once again?

• and that the medical researchers receive support
— both financial and verbal — for their dedicated ef-
forts to rid our world of seemingly incurable illness,
pain and suffering?

• that, on the local level, we begin tearing down
fences between ourselves and our neighbors and take
hands in a joint mission to improve the quality of life
for us and our children?

• that we become concerned citizens once again —
involved in the day-to-day administration of our com-
munities and dedicated to making our voices heard
on important local issues?

• and finally, that we regain pride in our com-
munities, faith in our leaders and confidence in
ourselves?

Lei us hope so.

A resolution for '83
With 1983 just around the corner, it's once again

time for New Year's resolutions. This year, we're go-
ing to need the help of our readers to make ours a
reality.

With the dreary impact of a sagging economy hit-
ting home to the nation, the states, the municipalities
and individuals, it is more important that ever that
every reasonable voice be heard in the search for a
solution.

A&A.Ccommunity newspaper, wejtoow iUs our duty
to make sure that the voices of those in our own com-
munity are heard, so that every issue of importance
can be aired and every idea for improving local condi-
tions can be studied.

But to do this, we need help. Our reporters can't be
everywhere; we need to hear from you, our readers,,
about the things that are going on in the community
that we may have missed. Our editors don't know
everything; we need your comments, your criticisms,
your letters to supplement our own ideas and opi-
nions.

Therefore, we call on our readers to join us in a
combined New Year's resolution: help us make this
paper, as the voice of the community, a better one.

J ^ I J jj J C M i t h t iV
write letters to the editor to express your opinion
about what's going on in our community.

And for our part, we make a New-Year's resolution
to report the news of our community as fairly, as ob-
jectively and as completely as is humanly possible.

Letter

The high price
of mediocrity

By SAM ARENA
The price of mediocrity and inferiori-

ty in this country keeps riling, it seems.
I was reminded of this once again

when I read my newspaper a few weeks
ago. It was Just a small article, buried
in the sports pages of the pager. It an-
nounced that in the next baseball
season in U6S, it will cost the fan one
dollar more per ticket to bear witness to
ineptness and futility on the baseball
diamond, as indulged in by the New
YorkMets,

At last, I know the meaning of chutz-
pah!

For the benefit of those who may be
unfamiliar with them, the New York
Mats are a National League entry in the
major leagues which has declared
squatter's rights to the cellar in that
loop.

Heralded for these past two years as
the team to which the magic iiad
returned, it had gone into the free agent
market to acquire the much-heralded
George Foster. Yet, in 1982, Foster ex-
emplified diversity at its best: His
salary soared and his batting average
plunged.

Magic is that art in which the practi-
tioner possesses the ability to make
things vanish. There were many times
in the past season when the fans
fervently wished that the Mets would
disappear, In all fairness to the latter,
they made a valiant attempt to be ac-
commodating to that end. They finished
the season as far out of sight in the
league as they could get.

Despite this, it will cost one dollar
more to view the team's exercises in in-
effectuality next season. Even
masochism has become an expensive
indulgence in these times.

We appear to have become prone to a
rationale which decrees that the poorer
the quality, the greater the price.

This manifests itself in product, ser-
vice and performance.

Our American market has been lost
to those abroad: Cameras, radios,
televisions, recorders, automobiles —
Americans flock to purchase those of
foreign manufacture because of
superiority in quality of product, per-
formance and in workmanship.

High priced shoddiness has harvested
consumer rejection: New York City has
been compelled to go outside our coun-
try to purchase cars for its subway
system. We all know of their experience
with the fl*t of buses which they pur-
chased within our borders.

Boeing Aircraft sits with its newly
developed 767, one of the most energy
efficient jets to be produced in
America, In a time when the air travel
industry is in a depressed state and the
market drastically restricted, yet the
one American airline which is purchas
inj^ fleet of new airplanes is placing its
business with a French manufacturer.

Perhaps our entire set of values begs
reassessment and our thinking com-
mands restructuring.

Our pride is wanting for resurrection.
In the past, this resurrection was
always at its most glorious when we
had to rise from the ashes.

To pay an athlete a million or more
dollars a year for playing boys' games
compels that admission costs be pegged
at an inordinately high figure. This, in
turn, triggers unrealistic labor
deouu)d& whiph

REWARD OFFERED
The Friends of the O'Brien Family

Reward Fund has announced that the
original reward of $10,000 for informa-
tion leading to the i t w t and conviction
of the killer §g Deirdre OBnen has
grown to 121,900.

mm O'Brien was abducted from her
carte thy emj mm mug of Pec s, m
•dM fran her family home in
dham TovwWp. Her body was later

know how much it will take to eKcit the
kind of information needed for an ar-
rest and conviction, but we intend to
continue our efforts to increase the
reward fund.

Although there is nothing the group
can do for Deirdre O'Brien, or to ease
the pain of her family, the hope is that
the killer will be apprehended before
another young life is lost.

P l sne contact me, at 966-8000, for
further information, p

management, forcing the latter to
recover the increased coats in
passalonp.

Commanding and attaining greater
returns cannot but strip away incen-
tive. It is reflected in quality and per-
formance.

With rare exceptions, we have
witnessed the results in the lackluster
efforts of our so-called superstar
athletes in the professional sports
world. They are lacking in motivation.

It is a syndrome which has crept Into
our industries.

Quality is sacrificed at the altar of
profits. This engenders buyer
resistance. The search for the prover-
bial 'mousetrap" leads to the foreign

Sales of American product slacken.
Production is reduced commensurate-
ly. Less production demands less labor
and this, in turn, fosters unemploy-
ment.

Credibility and the re-establishment
of faith m American quality of product
are mandatory to any turnaround.

It is a resolve which must come from
within all of us.

The ascent to our erstwhile pinnacle
of eminence will be neither quick nor
easy.

We need the will to both sacrifice and
to achieve.

Buy American!
It requires more than a mere slogan

or an appeal to patriotism to infuse the
buyer with loyalties.

It is necessary to restore his faith in
things American. — r

It is not something which can be at-
tained by preachment or supplication.

In the words of the television pit-
chman, John Houseman, we must
"earn It!"

Let us pray that it does not require
another depression to teach urhow.

Milt Hammer's

BibleQuiz
WHAT'S MY LINE

On the left you will find the name
men of the Bible, on the right their1

cupations Can you match the man to
his job?
1. Joseph a. Farmer
2. David b. Silversmith

. 3. Zenas c. Overseer
4. Cain
5 Luke
6. Demetrius
7Nlmrod
B.Abner

Scene around the towns

In honor of New Year's Eve celebra-
tions, we decided to provide our readers
with "a bit of the bubbly" in Union,
right, for this week's Scene. If you
recognize the picture, let us know by 9
a.m. Monday. Write to Scene, in care of
this newspaper, P.O. Box 3109, Union,
N.J., 07083.

Last week's Scene, above, was the
Cannonball House on Morris Avenue in
Springfield, as many readers realized.

"It's the side of the house where the
cannonball is hanging. I first saw it
when I was about 5 years old," wrote
David Spillane, who's now 12 years old
and a seventh-grade student in
Florence Gaudineer School in Spr-
ingfield.

Peter Lloyd of Springfield described
the scene as that of "the supposed im-
pact point" of the cannonball that
struck the building during the"Battle of
Springfield, "almost 202 years ago." He
wrote: "Because the cannonball struck
the outside wall of the house facing
west, it has never been determined who
really fired the shot, an American or
British battery."

On the other hand, Robert J.

Money management

McKnlght of Union, who also identified
the Scene, believes he knows who fired
the shot. "It was an American cannon,
ball," he wrote. "The British were ad-
vancing from the east."

Madeline E. Lancaster naturally had
no trouble identifying the Scene, She is
president of the Springfield Historical

Society.
Others who responded were Vinnie

Price of Springfield, Merle Murphy of
Union, Caro[ Sobol of Springfield,
William VanRifer of Springfield and
William Chisholm of Union and James
Hletala of Hillside, who sent in a joint
answer.

Business gifts tax deductible?
Business gifts you buy for you-

employees or clients this holiday
season might not cost as much as you
think. According o the New Jersey
Society of Certified Public Accountants
(CPAs), holiday gifts and entertain-
ment could qualify as tax-deductible
expenses, subjecT to certain restric-
tions and limitations. The amount you
deduct depends on whether the item Is a
business gift or entertainment, who itis
for and how much the item is worth.

The annual ceiling on deductions for
business gifts is m per recipient. That
amount, however, does not include the
price of monogrammlng or personaliz-
ing the item, gift wrapping, insurance,
mail or delivery — unless such expense
adds value to the gift.

You can give gifts whose value ex-
ceeds f25, but you can deduct only the
limit. The cost over $25 is an out-of-
pocket non-deductible expense for you.
There are, of course, some exceptions
tothwrule

Lat's say you give your clients a desk
calender as a gift, but you also want to
give special clients another gift and
deduct it. If you print your company's
name on the calendar, it becomes not a
gift, but a marketing aid. And, as long
as the cost of the calendar remains at or
under $4, you don't have to include it in
your gift tally.

You can't deduct gifts to your friends

Mental Health

and non-business associates, but you
possibly can deduct gifts to the spouses
and family of your business associates,
CPAs remind you, however, that any
such gift is counted as a gift to the per-
son you deal with. For example, If you
bought an art print at $25 for one of your
associates and then bought the frame
for $15 for his or her spouse, you could

•deduct only $25. For record keeping
purposes, the entire $40 gift cost is
charged against your associate.

The same holds true for gifts that are
given to both an associate and the
associate's business. In this case, you
can give separate gifts, and get
separate deductions, for different gifts
to the person and the company. But if
the gift is intended for one person, even
though the company receives it, the
item counts as a gift toward the person.

Let's say you send an ashtray to a
company president for his or her ex-
clusive use, and then Bead a second one
for use of the company. In this case, two
deductions would be allowed. But even
if you sent the pair to the company, you
would only be entitled to the one deduc-
tion if they were both for the use of your
client.

The exception in all these examples,
CPAs say, Is if you have a second
business relationship with the person,
the spouse, or the family which is

separate from that of your relationship
with the company,

You can also increase your deducti-
ble amount for holiday gifts by giving
something which could qualify as an
entertainment expense. Tickets to
theater and sporting events, food and li=
quor all fall Into this category.

Generally, the cost counts as enter-
tainment expense (on which there is no
limit, but must not be extravagant)
when you share the gift with your
associate. For example" if you send a
basket of gourmet cheeses to your
associate's home, it would count as a
gift. However, if you bring the cheeses
to a cocktail party and eat some of it
together, it becomes an entertainment
expense.

While most deductible gifts are given
to associates, you might be eligible for
deductions on gifts to people in your
own office, such as your secretary or
assistant, You're probably eligible for
the deductions — up to the same $25
limit — as long as you aren't reim-
bursed for the cost of the gift.

CPAs caution you on two counts.
First, don't forget that gift and enter-
tainment expenses must be
substantiated to the satisfaction of the
IRS to qualify for deductions. And keep
track of the amounts you spend:
receipts, what they're for and the per-
son's title and business relationship.

Handling an adopted child

We don't

e. Hunter
f. Lawyer
g. Shepherd
h. Physician

ANSWERS

By DR. MARTIN WEINAPPLE
"fflWt column is-from The Carrier

Foundation, a psychiatric facility. In-
quiries should be addressed to The Car-
rier Foundation, Belle Mead, N.J.,
08502 )

Because some of my professional
wort has to do with the emotional pro-
blems of adopted children,! am occa-
sionally asked whether parents of
adopted children should tell them that
they are adopted, and if so, at what age.

My answer to the first question would
be "that depends:" If there is any
chance at all that the child will learn
from other sources that he or she Is
adopted, then by all means, it is the
responsibility of the adoptive parents to
inform the child, before a spiteful child
or adult or even a well intentioned In-
dividual does so,

I heard only recently of a case where
a little eight-year<>ld girl came home
from school weeping and saying that
her friends didn't want to play with her.

The adoptive parents, greatly
disturbed, decided to inquire, and went
to the parents of Helen's closest friend,
Maria,

"The girls don't want to play with
Helen because die's adopted." One of
the children's parents had likely made
some innocent comment, in the
presence of her own child, about
Hekw't being adopted. This child pro.
bably did not have the faintest notion
what Oil meant, but interpreted it as
"something ted" and confided this to
her circle of friends. Then, when Helen
next came to play with them they turn-
ed away from her. '

Helen had been adopted at the age of
two m l tearartopttvepanaoUhati rtecid-
ed oot to fall her, amuming that since
they had moved to a new neighborhood
where ti$fidytaaew them, Helen would
never jearn about her adoption.
Somehow the information did get out
ana theHttd to deal not only withihe

impact of this ugly incident, but with
the whole business of having to tell
Helen about the adoption, and to justify
their past secrecy without hurting the
child still further.

But let us assume, for the sake of
discussion, that a couple adopted an in-
fant, a few days old, under cir-
cumstances that would absolutely
preclude the possibility that anyone, ex-
cept the parents, doctor and attorney
would know about it, and that even the
birth certificate would not show it.
(When »child Is adopted, the original
birth certificate is sealed and a new one
may be issued with the name of the
adoptive parents appearing there as
though they were the biological
parents.) Would it still be necessary to
tell the child?

There are two schools of thought on
this, Some psychiatrists support the
idea that the truth should not be kept
from the child, under any cir-
cumstances. They believe that conceal-
ment may tend to make the adoptive
parents feel guilty and affert their at-
titude toward the child. -

The other view is that if. the parents
can be absolutely certain that the child
will never find out from any other
source, then there is not reason for
them to tell the child, unless they prefer
to do so.

Therefore, 1 say, why tell them and
thrust this additional burden of in-
security on them? The one thing
children count on most for emotional
security is that they are wanted, loved,
accepted — that they belong to a family
and are part of it.

There are, so many easJs where
parento try -and try and try to have a
ehUd, and after years of trying give up
and adopt one, only to have the wife
become pregnant shortly after the
adoption. .

Now, to the second question: If you do
tell, when m the best age to tell the

child? It is alright to start thinking
about telling the child when he is four or
five, but at that age, it really doesn't
mean much to him. A child of that age
hasn't started to think yet about where
he came from. This kind of curiosity
and understanding comes into play at
about the age of seven or eight, and that
Is the time when the child should toe
told.

But care must be taken about the way
It is done. The guiding rule ?hould be
straightness, openness and sincerity.
The tone should not be defensive or
apologetic. The child should not be
made to feel that this is something his
adoptive parents feel worried about.

But certainly openness and
"frankness" don't need to go all the
way.

1 would say that his parents were In
difficult straits, that they loved him
very much but were unable to take care
of him In the way that was best for him,
so they gave him up for adoption
because they wanted him to have the
best. If the child was an orphan when
adopted, he should be told that he was.

But let there be no mistake about it.
However you explain it to the child, it is
going to be a wrench; it is going to upset
him for a while. It is going to be a dif-
ficult thing for him to adjust to. He (or
she) may start having nightmares, wet-
ting the bi»d, developing strange fears
— —all signs of insecurity. Never-
theless, the child has to handle this as
one of the difficult things that children
do have to live through. Children, like
adults, have serious problems and
there Is no way to shield them from
them. That is part of life, and children
have to learn to handle the blows as
they are dealt. A child may lose a
brother or sistrr u; r^ent.ilfmay suf-
fer a permanent ;, nrment as the
result of disease , accident. But
children doJ* > *"^oup!i such disasters

n ,!.: X-i .-..(, f«.
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Road test waiting time reduced
to obtain driving license in N.J.

FOR EDUCATION-Dr. Richard A, Sullivan, left, medical
director at Kessler Institute for Rehabilitation, is presented
with a $25,000 check by Richard Kinney, secretary of the
Schering Plough Foundation, and Rita Sacco, community

affairs associate of Schering-Plough Inc., the foundation's
corporate sponsor. The check is a partial payment on a
$75,000 education grant.

Education funds go to Kessler
A check in the amount of $25,000 was

presented recently to Dr, Richard A,
Sullivan, medical director at Kessler
Institute for Rehabilitation. West
Orange, by Schering-Plough Founda-
tion,

The presentation was made by
Richard Kinney, secretary of the foun-
dation, and Rita Sacco, community af-
fairs associate of Schering-Plough Inc.,
the foundation's corporate sponsor.

The check represents a partial pay-
ment of a $75,000 grant which will be
donated over a three-year period and

Two on board
of foundation

Two members of New Jersey's
business community have been elected
to the board of overseers of the Founda-
tion at New Jersey Institute of
Technology, They are Frederick A,
Westphal, president of the New Jersey
State Chamber of Commerce, and Mar-
tin S, Dunn, corporate vice president
for manufacturing services lor Becton
Dickinson and Company.

Westphal became president of the
Chamber last September after con-
cluding a 30-year career with Exxon,
U.S.A. During that time, he managed
Exxon's Bayonne and Bayway
refineries, and retired from the cor-

-poration as public affairs manager for
the 14 states in the nation's nor-
theastern region. Westphal is a
member of the board of trustees of the
New Jersey Cancer Institute, He is an
alumnus of Cornell University and
resides in Rumson,

Dunn joined Becton Dickinson in 1963
as a junior engineer and has served as
vice president and general manager for
Becton Dickinson in the United
Kingdom and Ireland and executive
vice president for Becton Dickinson
Europe. He is now responsible for
developing programs aimed at improv-
ing productivity, distribution, and
materials management, A graduate of
NJIT with a degree in mechanical
engineering, Dunn is a resident of Ran-
dolph,

New jersey Institute of Technology is
the public technological university of
New Jersey and the Foundation is the
institute's non-profit affiliate. It was
established in 1959 to enhance NJIT's
instructional, research and public ser-
vice programs through close relation-
ships with the Industrial community.
Currently, the Foundation is conduc-
ting a five-year, SlZ-mlllion centennial
campaign. More than $5.5 million has
been raised toward the goal.

will be used to help formalize an educa-
tion program for the institute staff, pa-
tients, professionals and the communi-
ty-

"We are pleased to be able to help for-
ward the work of Kessler Institute,
which has made significant strides in
returning the disabled to a contributing
role in our society," said Kinney. "The
institute's achievements, which extend
to educate the public to the issues in-

volved in therapy and rehabilitation,
deserve the active support of all respon-
sible community leaders."

Kessler Institute for Rehabilitation,
founded in 1948, is a private non-profit
specialty hospital that serves the
disabled ,_ mmunily with emprehen-
sive rehabilitation programs for vic-
tims of spinal cord injuries, brain
damage, cngenital and acquired am-
putations and other accidents and il-
lnesses.

Hemophilia unit leader
issues appeal for funds

Thomas j , Ondreyka, president of the
Hemophilia Association of New jersey,
has called on the governor and
legislative leaders of both parties "not
to permit proposed budget cuts to
bankrupt the New Jersey state
hemophilia program, "

This program permits hemophiliacs
to obtain the expensive clotting factor
they need so that their blood may clot
properly, he said. As a result of this pro-
gram, hemophiliacs "arc- able to be ac-
tive and productive citizens and avoid
needless pain, suffering and crippling,"
he added.

The New Jersey Hemophilia Pro-
gram has had a history of bipartisan
support,

"The program has drastically reduc-
ed the need for more costly hospital ad-
missions and for radical orthopedic
surgical procedures," Ondreyka said.
Adjusted for inflation, the cost of the
program per hemophiliac is only one
fifth of what it was in 1975,

For 1983, hemophilia program ap-
propriations were $621,000; $42,0OQrwas
cut earlier this fiscal year,

"This cut meant newiy^iainosed
and newly-born hemophiliacs were
denied help,'1 Ondreyka said, "The new
proposed cut of $228,000 will virtually
close down the program. This means
that hemophiliac children, who for the
past 10 years had been attending school
preparing to become active and produc-

Orientation slated
by Saint Barnabas

Saint Barnabas Medical Center in
Livingston will hold its semi-annual
orientation meeting for junior
volunteers at 4 p.m. Wednesday, Jan.
12, in the volunteer department in the
lower lobby of the medical center.

All students 14 years of age and older
are welcome to attend.

tive taxpaying citizens, may instead be
forced to suffer the tremendous pain
and crippling from uncontrolled
bleeding. This tragedy will be com-
pounded because the crippling which
results is largely irreversible. Ter-
mination of this program would be
disastrous and unthinkable,"

Ondreyka said the state program in
New Jersey, the first one in the nation,
has served as a model for other states,
Well documented studies, such as a re-
cent article in the prestigious New
England Journal of Medicine, have
demonstrated its cost efficiency, he
said.

It will be a happy New Year for future
drivers attempting to schedule road
tests, the last hurdle in their drive to
gain a New Jersey license to drive

Thanks to the temporary transfer of
30 motor vehicle examiners from their
regular inspection station duties to
assist in giving road tests at driver
qualification centers, the backlog of
future drivers waiting for tests has
been "dramatically reduced," said
Clifford w. Snedeker, director of tho
New Jersey Division of Motor Vehicles.

"The backlog of 21,018 drivers
waiting to be tested that we had in
September has been cut to 4,285 and all
of those tests should be completed by
the end of this year," Snpdnkersairi
' The average waiting time at the nine
permanent and 12 temporary DQC's
around the state is currently 27 days
and that includes the mandatory 20
clays the new driver must wait between
passing the written examination and
taking the road test.

The longest waiting limi1 at a perma-
nent center is 57 days at Lodi, Sneclcker
said, noting that during the height ol the
problem in September the waiting time
at Lodi was 149 days. The longest
waiting time in a non-permanent center
is 6B days at Toms River, which is open
only one day a week.

"The examiners will continue giving
road tests throughout December,"
Snedeker said, "and by the time they

Warning given
to pet owners

Pet owners in New Jersey are being
warned not to let their dogs and cats
roam very far from home during the
trapping season for four of serious in-
juries.

The warning comes from Friends ol
Animals, Inc., an animal protection
group, which charged that the state
Department of Environmental Protec-
tion is incapable of enforcing its own
trapping laws and in some cases has
chosen to turn its head on violations.

"This has resulted in innocent pots -
and even a woman from Somerset
County — being injured by "steel-jawed
traps," Susan Russell, education direc-
tor for the group, charged

"These traps, which are excessively
cruel and non-selective, are remnants
of mountain wilderness days and have
no business anywhere near civilization
in 1982." she said.

"Our concern is for both wild and
domestic animals," said Russell. "No
animal should be subjected to the suf-
fering caused by this trap."

return to their regular duties we expect
to have the waiting times at all 21
DQC's down to 40 days or less. Once
that level is reached, the Bureau of
Driver Testing should rx; able to main-
tain the program without additional
help "

The backlog began developing slowly
lasl March as the result of budget cuts
and a statewide hiring freeze imposed
in October 19H1 However, the situation
didn't get out of hand until the summer
months, when the traditional wave of
high school students began signing up
for road tests

DMV performs some 185,000 road
tests a year. In addition to performing
road tests for all new drivers, tractor-
trailer drivers and moped operators, it
also road tests school bus and van
operators, motorcycles, drivers con-
victed oi moving violations while in-
volved in a fatal accident, drivers who
have not renewed their licenses in three
years, and drivers whose licenses have
been revoked. The centers also ad-
minister written and eye tests, handle
the preparation of photo-licenses for
new drivers and replacement of lost
licenses for the general public.

IS
Marsh and Wallace >
offer new low prices
on Sterling Flatware
for the Holidays

Jt

Grand Borogue

16 Service for 4
piece

Mail or phone
orders invited

call
(201)376-7100

$456
Similar savings on all other

Wallace patterns
and open stock pieces

Same savings on service for eight

Write for FREE catalogs on jewelry,
watches, silver, china, crystal and gifts.

Fine Jewelers & Silversmiths since 1908
Millburn Ave. Miilburn, N.J. 07041 • 201-378-7100

Diners Club • Visa • Master Charge

Open Monday & Thursday till 9 P.M.

Winter trips
offered by Y

A limited number of
spaces is available for the
winter vacation trips spon-
sored by the Senior Adult
Vacation Center of the
New Jersey YM-YWCA
Camps.

In making the announce-
ment, Joseph A, Schwartz,
executive director of the
camp complex, stated that
the program would serve
approximately 500 seniors
for a two-week trip or for
combination trips of three
to nine weeks.

All trips include com-
plete transportation from
local community Y's and
centers, meals, airfare,
transfers, tips, sightseeing
tours and special pro-
grams.

Ed Broad, director of
the Y Camps Senior Adult
Vacation Center, will
supervise the program.

In 1981
the time was right.

Smart buyers bought at Sandpebble because it was the first condominium of its kind on Hutchinson Island,

For a perfect
beginning

plan to have
your

Wedding
Reception

Our gracious setting and the
superb culinary artistry of Bob
Connelly, chef and owner, are a
perfect combination to enhance
your careful planning.

Facilities to accomodate up to 800
people and a well versed banquet
staff are all you need to make your
wedding day perfect. Come look us
over, you'll like what you see.

Call Today 232-4454

1099 Route 22, Eastboond
Mountainside, N.J.

NEWARK
ACADEMY
in Livingston

Aii independent

((leduc niionnl tiny school

for the i i t - i idcmk ally a b l e
( i m d r s 7 \ 2

ENTRANCE

EXAMINATIONS

Jcinimry 8
rehrtmry 5

March 5

Call the Admissions oft'ico

9O2-TOOO

Newark Academy
<) 1 South O m n g e Avenue

UvinftstOQ.

'lYarYspornition Asallahle

In 1982
the time is right again.

Smart buyers will buy at Sandpebble because it is the last condominium of its kind on Hutchinson Island.

When people discovered the raw natural
beauty of Hutchinson Island they wanted
to live here. The rich environment of tins
vintage Florida makes it perhaps the most
valuable island property in the state. And
Sandpebble proved to be the most desirable
property of all—170 residences were sold
in just three months of 1QS1.

Why this tremendous success? Sand
pebble was a new breed of condominium
on the Island. Designed for quiet, secluded,
family vacations, or resort luxury. Also,
Sandpebble offers stunning oceaui'ront or
picturesque riverfront lifestyles, with every
civilized amenity imaginable. Kurthormori:.
Zaremba, the f)0 year old firm that devel
oped Sandpehhle, took pains to keep the
residential density extremely low. They
made dramatic efforts to enhance and build
within the fragile environment. And then

they proceeded to exceed the promises
made to buyers at Sandpebble. People saw
this as a rare opportunity and they took ad
vantage of it. Result: a monumental sue
cess story. It was a question of liming. And
in 1081. l<he time was right.

1082. The time is right again. Perhaps
you've read about the building moratorium
on Hutchinson Island. Martin County is
currently buying up undeveloped beach
front on the Island to keep it m its natu-
ral state, Martin CouuU citizens voted for
a $5 million Beach Bond referendum to

The location is rarej The time is right,

bid for the beach land as part of Florida's
Save Our-Coast-program.

These environmental activities have im-
portant positive meanings for Hutchinson
Island and the people who will buy at
Sandpebble in 1082-83. It has made
Sandpebble the last condominium of its
kind on Hutchinson Island. This, in turn,
gives you an opportunity to live in an eco-
logically pure and untouched location.

Furthermore, you can know, beyond a
doubt, that your purchase of a Sandpebble
residence is a uniquely sound, secure and
sensible investment.

For more information about Sandpebble,
call us and ask for a brochure. Or mail the
coupon and we'll send you one. But we urge
you to act now. While the time is right.

Models now open. Completely
furnished models may be purchased.

2601 N.E. Ocean Blvd., Hutchinson Island. Stuart. Florida 33494 • (305) 22516C

IMtMsr som] me iiilonii.ilinn nn Samipetihlr .

Riverfront from $131,000
Oeeanfront from $198,000

Name

Address

City

! • • ,

| Ask about our fly and buy
| prbgram. Completely furnished
I models can be purchased.

.Suite /lip
MihjifH inrhaii^u witlmul
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Obituaries J
Funeral of Rubin Ritz
conducted in Florida

SFWNGFmLD—Services were held
Dec, 20 for Rubin Rita, 75, of Spr-
ingfield, who died Dec. 18 at the North
Broward General Hospital, North
Broward, Fla.

Bom in Newark, Mr, Ritz resided in
Hillside before moving to Springfield 13
yean ago,

Mr, Rita was a tax assessor for
Hillside from the late 1950s until 1969.
He owned an insurance" company in
Hillside for 30 years and was associated
with the Star Co., Newark, before his
retirement.

A charter member and president of
the Hillside Lodge 1514 of B'nai B'rith in
the 1950B; he also was past president of
the New Jersey Council of B'nai Brith
from 1957 to 1958.

Mr, Ritz was a member of Governors
of District No. 3 of B'nai Brith in the
mid.l950s and a mcm^rr of the Interna-
tional Board of Governors of B'nai
Brith.

He was a member of the Men's Pro-
gress Club and the Democratic Com-
mittee and the Democratic Club all of
Hillside. He served with the State
Democratic Committee and was Presi-
dent of the Summit Hill Tenants
Association of Springfield.

Mr, Ritz is survived by a wife, Sue
Ritz of Springfield; a daughter, Gina

Charles Di Carro
KENILWORTH—A Mass for Charles

DiCarro, 72. of Kenilworth, was offered
yesterday in St. Theresa's Roman
Catholic Church, The funeral was from
the Kenilworth Funeral Home. Mr.
DiCarro died Saturday in his home.

Born in Newark, Mr. DiCarro lived in
Kenilworth for 30 years. He was a tool
and die maker in Ute Union County area
for many years. Mr. DiCarro retired 10
years ago. He was the first president of
the Italian American • Club of
Kenilworth and chairman of the
Kenilworth American Cancer Society,
Mr, DiCarro was a member of the Holy
Name Society of St. Theresa's Church,

He is survived by his wife, Helen; a
daughter, Mrs, Marlene Cocchiola; two
brothers, Daniel and Rick Colicchio,
and three grandchildren,

DI CARRO—Charles, of Kenilworth;
on Dec. 25.

GOLDSTEIN-Samuel, of Spr-
ingfield; on Dec. 27.

MCLAUGHLIN-Lacy, of Spr-
ingfield; on Dec, 24.

RITZ—Rubin, of Springfield, on Dec.
18.

SCILLA—Anna, of Springfield; on
Dec. 27

S1EGEL—Anna, of Springfield; on
Dec, 21.

Grunstein of Cranford; Stephen L. Ritz
of Piscataway; two step-sons, Barry
Siegel of Miami, Fla,, and Dr, Joseph
Siegel of Pompano Beach, Fla,; two
brothers, Leon Ritz of Hillside, and
Milton Ritz of Dallas, Texas; 12 grand
children and one great-grandchild.

Services were conducted through
Menorah Chapels at Millburn, 2950
VauxHall Road, Union,

$omuel Goldstein
SPRINGFIELD—Funeral services

for_Samue) E. Goldstein, 81, were con-
ducted yesterday in the Suburban
Chapel of Philip Apter & Son,
Maplewood. Mr. Goldstein died Mon-
day in Overlook Hospital, Summit.

He was a retired president of the Na-
tional Trading Company of New Jersey,
industrial surplus equipment dealers,
and was a consultant with the Morton S.
Kaye Co., Mountainside for many
years. Mr. Goldstein retired in 1974
from both positions,
He was a member of the Men's Club of
Temple Beth Ahm, Springield,

Surviving are a daughter, Mrs
Elaine Kaye; a sister, Mrs. Lena Bier-
man; two grandchildren and three
great-grandchildren,

Mrs, Anna Siegel
SPRINGFIELD-Services were held

Dec, 22 for Anna Siegel of Springfield,
who died Dec. 21 at home.

Born in Russia, Mrs. Siegel resided in
New York City and Jersey City before
making Springfield her home 21 years

Mrs. Siegel was a homemaker; and
founder and charter member of Temple
Beth Ahm Senior League of Springfield
of which she became its first "Mother
of the Year."

She is survived by two sons, Sam
Siegel and Louis Siegel, both of Del Ray
Beach, Fla.; a daughter, Edith Callen
of Springfield; many grandchildren
and great-grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements were made
through Menorah Chapels at Millburn,
2850 VauxHall Road, Union.

Lacy H. Mclaughlin
SPRINGGIELD—Services wore con-

ducted in Israel Memorial Church,
Newark, yesterday for Lacy H.
McLaughlin, 54, who died Dec. 24 in the
East orange Veterans Hospital. '

Born in Red Spring, N.C., Mr.
McLaughlin lived in Springfield for 10
years.

Surviving are his wife, Edna; a
daughter, Mrs. Desima Lawson; a
sister, Mrs. Wilhemenia Brown; six
brothers, Winston, Joseph, Clinton,
Nelson and Bobbie McLaughlin and Ar-
chie Dean Livingston, and two grand-
children.

C Death Notices
ANDERSON- Thorns* B of Union, N,j,, on p«c. j i ,
1W2, husband of Evelyn (Keyes), father of Kenneth
and Glenn Archie, J«me* and Jack Anderson. Ser
vice will b« conducted from the AAC CRACKEN
^UNIRAL HOME, 1S06Morris Aye., Union, on Dec,
Ji. Inttrment Hollywood Memorial Park, Union,

C U i - VTetsr, on51<riiriMi7of irvTrtgton
N J beloved husband of Stephanie (nee Janowski),
gtar brother of Mrs, Jennie Skuriki of Clifton,
Theodore ef Irvington, Zygrnunt anfl Richard of
Wayne. Ralativei and friends attended the funeral on
Dec. 24 from The PARKWAY WQZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME, JJO Myrtle Ave , Irvington,
ffwnee to Iserea Heart of Je«0s Church, irvington,
for a Funeral Maw. interment Hollywood Memorial
Park, Union, N j , • " _

CASCIANO- On Dee If,lwITPatrieirA"TLetn), of
EHlabeth. formerly of Union, devoted mother of
Peter and Catherine Casciano and Marljq Kreie,
lister of Jed Loth and daughter of Mary and th« late
Harold T, Loth, also survived by one arandchilB,
MelisM Ann ttreie The funeral was conducted from
The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL hfQMi, 1HO Morris
As?e,, Union on Dee, 23. The Funeral Mass at St
Jtrrm e h u r e h j i f i l

band of Ann (Viskup), father of John J., Helen, Ann.
Ann Schulti anti Mrs, Judith Gatfly, brother of
Stephen and Mri. Ann Chandki, also survivedby four
grandehMdrefl, Funeral was conducted from The MC
CRACkEN FUNERAl HOMf, 11M Morris Ave.,
Union, on Dec. » , service In Holy Trinity Lutheran
Church, Union, Interment Hollywood Memeriai
FjirK, Union, N,J.

MAZUR Thomai Sr,, of L!nd#ri, on Deeember I I ,
1?«2, at age 73; bBlowed husband of Mary
Augustyniak Ma?ur dear father ef Thomas Mazur
Jr. and Frederick Joseph Mazur, Relatives and
frl«nds attended the futwral af the KROWICKI Me
CRACKEN FUNf RAU HOME, 1134 E. Si Goorges
Ave,, at the Llnden-EllxabattTOty Line, on DM:,"24.
Th* Funeral Mass In St. Adaibtft's R,C. Church,
f liiab«th. Interment. St. Gtrtrgde's Cemetery, Col.
onlr

I M E R - O n Dee, » , i m IdaT of Ntwark, N.J..
devoted sister of Adele Kissag, also survived by two
nephews and on» niece, the funeral was conduefed
from TU*H«*C taMJtEN »H*H€R*L HOMt, 1SBB
Morris Ave„ Union, on Dec 23 The Funeral Mass at
Holy Spirit Church, Union, interment Holy Cross
Cemetery,

N O V O B S K T On Dee. aTTwTlrSrTlvaliliirof
Union, N.J., beloved wife of Andrew S Novobilskl,
devoted mother of Nicholas, Andrew and Miss
Evelyn Novobilskl and Mrs. Mary Log Pinkowskl,
also srusived by four grandehildfefj, Th» Funeral
Mass was held on Dee. 22 at St. Cyril'* Church,
Olvphant, Pa. Interment St. Cyril's Cemetery,
PeeitwHIe, Pa. Friends called at The MC CRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME, 1S00 Morri* Ave,, Union. Con-
trlbutlant may be made to the church.

' 7

FtORCZAK- Kara! W. of Linden, on Deeember 10,
1982, at age 11. beloved husband of Sophie (Lech)
Florejak, d#*r fjfher of Mrs, Joseph (Mildred)
Luba» and Mrs, Irene Groftane; grsndfathtr of fiy»
grandchildren. Relative* and friends attended th«
fynefalattheKROWICKIMeCRACKEN FUNIRAL
HOMf, 2134 f . St Georges Ave, at the Linden
Ilteabeth City Line, mtQee. 13, The Funeral Mass at
St. Hedwig's R,C. Church,! liMbefh, at » am. Inter
ment. Mf, Calvary Cemetery, Linden,

a, 1JI3, of Irvington, beloved wife of Anthony
Rplativ« and friends attended the funeral from The
CHARLES F, , HAUSMANN * , SON FUNERAL
HOME, 1657 Sanfsrd Ave,, Irvingfon, on D*c. 24,
Funeral Mass at St, Paul Apostle Church, Irvinaton,
Interment Hollywood Cemetery, Union.

HA6AN^0ni TSee~~ir7»i3, John jT,'qT^rTon7~NX,
beloved husband ef Lorraine (Kojlowski), ct*voled
father of John J. 3rd. Mn ef Lillian and the late John
J Hagan ST., brother of M ( H Lillian Hagan. Private
funeral was on Thursday, at The MC CRACKEN
»UNEBAIHOWe 1 w a M j A

KOTZUM John, of Unien, NJ,, on p#e, IsTl

of (rvlngtsn, NJ., beloved wife ol t l w 1st* Otto, Mar
sister erf Mrs, Irent Garvey of Port Rlehey, Fla,,
Mrs. Heten Jpltjer ef Springfield, Stanley
Tarasiewlc; of ilsornfleld, and William taraslewicz
of ir^lnjton, dear aunt of Mr*. Annette Boydm*n »nd
Stanley Tarasitwict Jr. Relatives and friendi st
fwided th# fgneral on Bee, » , from The PARKWAY
WOZNIAK MEMORIAL HOME. 320 Myrtle Ave, Ir
irtnttan, fhenet to Sacred Heart of Jwus Chgreh for a
Funeral Mas*, interment Hollywood Memorial
Park, Union.

Tbgetheivwe can change things.

La Louise Bridal Shop
1187 Springfield Ave,, Irvington

proudly presents its •

1983 BRIDAL a FORMAL FASHION SHOW
THURSDAY EVENING, JAN. 6,1983

Doors open 6:34 p.m.

Holiday Inn, Kt. 22 West, Springfield

For FREE Tickets
Call

172-9525

Social and
church news

School of Bible session
for winter is announced

BRIDAL FASHION SHOW—A special bridal and tuxedo show will be held Jan, IS
at L'Affaire, Mountainside, and will feature a lino of Dessei's ladies and men's
formal wear, including above, two Priscilla bridal gowns In satin with Alencon
lace. Children's formal wear also will be shown, Featured will be the music of
Ken Zaback and his orchestra, Dessel Village Is located In Irvingter Center at 970
Springfield Ave.

School lunches
REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOLS

MONDAY, minute steak on mini
steak roll, hot southern baked pork roll
with cheese on hard roll, peanut butter
and jelly sajjcTwTcft?—^potatoes,
vegetable, M H C large salad platter
with bread B M butter, homemade soup,
milk; TUESDAY, grilled cheese sand-

Evenw listed
ivof unit

Novat, the B'nai B'rith, B'nai B'rith
Women Jewish singles unit for college
graduates and professionals, ages 21 to
34, will sponsor a happy hour social
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m., at the New
Ground Round, Rt, 22, Springfield,

The group has announced that it will
hold its first annual ice skating event
Jan. 8 at 9 p.m. in South Mountain
Arena, West Orange.

Additional information about both
events can be obtained by calling 276-
4674.

wieh, hamburger on bun, Bologna sand-
wich, coleslaw, vegetable, fruit, salad
platter, homemade soup, milk;
WEDNESDAY, turkey chow mein with
vegetables, buttered rice, fruit,
frankfurter on roll, lettuce salad,
vegetable, fruit, cold submarine sand-
wich with lettuce, fruit, salad platter,
homemade soup, milk; THURSDAY,
tacos with shredded lettuce, steamed
rice, cjj-itld juice, oven-baked fish filet
with ^artjyj sauce on hrd roll, lettuce
salad, vegetable, salami sandwich,
salad platter, homemade soup, milk.

the cold of Iceland,
Germany or Alaska

Thin imagine USD warming things up with
USD Shows, classes, special events and
more ,,, all for our servlcimen and womin
far from home. "Because life's toughest bat-
ties aren't always fought in the field."

Support USD through the United Way,
OCFC, or local USO campaign.

The Union County School of the Bible
has announced its winter schedule.

Carl Lunde will teach Pastoral
Epistles (1 and 2 Timothy and Titus) for
six weeks Tuesday nights from 7 to 9:45
p.m. beginning Jan. 11,1983, and ending
Feb. 15. The class will be held in the
First Christian Assembly, 400 West
Eighth St., Plainfield. Registration will
bcheldfromO;30to7p.m.

Lund studied at Brookdale Communi-
ty College, was graduated from Elim
Bible Institute and is employed by the
Fenton Construction Co.. awaiting an
opening in full time pastoral mifrtrtry.

The Rev. Dennis Hunt will teach
Evangelism lor six weeks, Tuesdays
and Thursdays beginning Jan. 11 and
concluding Feb. 17, Classes will be held
from 7 to 9:45 p.m. in Grace & Peace
Fellowship, 950 Raritan Rd., Cranford.
Registration fnr Fvnnqolism will be

Single group
sets meeting

The Women On Their
Own chapter-information
of B'nai B'rith Woment
will hold a meeting Jan,
23, 1983, at 2 p.m. at the
home of Fannie Freeman
of RoselJe Park. The pro-
gram, open to all single
Jewish women, will be
"Travel For Women On
Their Own"

It was announced that
the group held a post-
Hanukah party recently at
the home of Pearl Golds-
tein of Union,

Information about the
group ,ancl the next
meeting can be obtained
by calling the B'nai B'rith
Women's of (ice at 779-
8881, The ofliee closes
every Friday at 4 p.m. and
reopens on Monday at 9
a.m. Messages can be left
on the answer ing
machine.

held Jan. 11 from 8:30 to ? p.m.
Pastor Hunt is a i960 graduate of

Huntington College and attended the
United Seminary. Dayton, Ohio. He has
served as pastor and educator. He was
on the faculty of Elim Bible Institute for
10 years and spent five years directing
the evangelism training program for
Elim in New York City.

Dinner mmeiing set
by Women's Aglow

The Union Evening Chapter of
Women's Aglow Fellowship will hold its
monthly meeting at dinner Jan. 14,
1983, at 7p,m. at the Town and Campus
Restaurant, Morris Avenue, Union.
Guest speaker will be Jean Tanner of
Plainfield. . •

Reservations can be made by calling
381-2912.

edges
lavender
lambs uuool
knit ujlth
a glimmer
of
bugle
beads

CHECK THE

CLASSIFIEDS
For All

Your Needs
union canter . opento 9 ttu%frU

atFT ld • open to 9 tbunsday •

Tii ,'iiblii'itv t iiuiriiien:

Would you like some help in preparing newspaper
releases'^ Write to this newspaper and ask for our
"Tips on Submitting News Releases,"

SAVE MONEY!
SAVE ENERGY!

With an upgrade of your existing
Heating System! One of these options
isright for you:
• A new Energy Efficient boiler to replace your old worn

out heating system.

• Auxiliary Wood Coal boiler added to your existing oil

or gas system,

• Multi-Fuel (wood, coal, oil, gas) boiler to replace your

old worn out heating system.

Do it With
l f i f r L.~, on Dec ,!l7 19|j7of Irvihgton,

beloved husband of Fern (n« Shields), brother of
Harold A. of Irvlngten, and Mrs, Ruth Wehmeyer of
Nutley, also suryrvtd by hl> rrioth#r, Mrs, Hattle
ReM ef Nutley, and two nephews Relatives and
friiinds sHendert the service at The CHARLiS F,
HAUSMANN & SON FUNERAL HOME, I0S7 San.
ford Ave,, Irvington, on Dee, 24, Interment
MeliyweodMefnorlal Park, Union.

]?«, belovea*»H« ef the tat* Paul C, Ulnaldl and
Mri- Roiann Dotxrsz. sister af Benjamin, John and
Albert Bands and Mrs. Maryann AAjrtlno The
funeral was conducted from The MC CRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME, 1M0Morris Ave., Union, on Dec,
M. The funeral Man at Holy Spirit Church, Union.
Inttrment St, ggrtrude'i Cemetery.

MULTI-FUEL SYSTEMS
UNION NJ 851 0319

Discover a
new kind of Wall Street
in your Savings & Loan.

"Cf2OLUn~UP5
neep Recess, TOO."

That% why we're #1-Co// for o cfass now,

822-2008
Sprinifitld-Union

^ you o fun way to get
Mo dwpe white you're shaking off
grcmrn-up entm and itrns. So c'mon,
me how good rt1l (eel to be a
kid again.

South Or«i(«
Starts Jan, 3

Introducing

[WEST
:» It used to be that the Wall Street way of
investing was the only way of investing. But
not anymore.

Now there's INVEST The unique, new in-
vestment service that takes a totally different
approach to Investing, From the way we make
our Investment recommendations! to how we
work with you.

Sound advice based on facts.
At INVEST, we don't believe in hunches..

just the facts. Because we want to recommend
only, solid investment opportunities.

To accomplish this, we base all of our
investment recommendations on a highly se-
lective performance rating system, A system
that draws from Value Line and other proven
research sources, A system designed for maxi-
mum long-term growth with a minimum of risk.

Our job is to help you select the right
stocks, bonds and mutual funds. Not to distrib-
ute securities for corporations. So we don t
have a vested interest in any particular stocks
or bonds infiuencinf) our recommendation}^

Representatives with your best
interests in mind,

Each INVEST Reprt'sentativt? j h skilled

in helping you with your investment needs.
From analyzing your financial profile to han-
dling special transactions that your account
might require.

They'll also follow your portfolio and keep
you informed an important market changes
that may affect your investments,

INVEST Representatives are on salary
instead of commissions. So you know when
they make recommendations they have your
best interests in mind.
Full-service Centers to help you.

INVEST is an independent service of
ISFA Corporation designed to help you invest
wisely jtul cnmvnU-nily.

To do this, we've located our INVEST
Centers at the same place you probably visit
frequently for other financial transactions.
Your Savings and Loan,

Each Center is private, and fully equipped
to give you every kind of stock market infor-
mation. From the Dow Jones average to an in-
depth stock analysis,"" .

So check the list below for the INVEST
Center nearest you and take advantage of
the new kind of Wall Street at your Savings
and Loan,

INVESTMENT SERVICES FOR AMERICA

0mamm STOCKS, BONDS
^ ^ m MUTUAL FUNDS
J m AND INVESTMENT
^ 1 « ' ADVISORY $EFMCES

A SERVICE Of> ISFA CORPORATION

MEMBER SiPG

OT, a service of ISFA Corporation, is availaWe at:

E D I S O r i - R o u t e 27 and Prospect Avenue, 985-6990
P^ORHAM R̂ RK RWgedale Avenue at James Street, 377-8037

^ ^ S t r e e f a t t h H n i t S h

^ p g Avenue near Maple Street, mJOS
UNION, Stuyvesant Avenue near VtSujchal| Rd, 607-9378

For additional information on INVEST locations, call 1-800^37-4722,



C°role Diane Breakstone, honor student
discovers her 'medieval' cartoon talents

The Westfleld Hoctassah has named
Fran Daitch of Westfield as its
"Woman of the Year," and an award
will be presented to her at the Myrtle
Wreath luncheon Jan, 9, 1983, at the
Parsippany Hilton Hotel, Parsippanv-
Troy Hills. "

Mrs. Daitch taught elementary
school in the Maplewood-South Orane
school system, and is employed part-
time by Eastern Air Lines. She is in-
volved in the management of her fami-
ly real estate business and served as
chapter president of West field
Hadassah from 1977 to 1979. She has
served as vice chairmen of various pro-
grams and committees. Mrs. Da "itch
also has held major offices in the PTA
of Temple Emanu-El, Westfield. and
served as secretary of the school com-
mittee of the temple. She is a member
of the National Organization for
Women, National Council of Jewish
Women, Central New Jersey Home For
the Aged and the Huxley Institute For
Hiosoeial Research.

Call it kariofel
or earth appel
or just potato

To the French, it is pomme de terre
or apple of the earth. To the Dutch, it is
aardappel or earth appel. To the Rus-
sians, it is Kartofel and to the Germans,
it's Kartoffel. Here in America, we
know this popular vegetable as the
potato.

Contrary to svhat might be believed,
the Germans, not ihe Irish, were the
first big potato eaters in Europe. And a
favorite German dish is Fricadellen,
These tasty little Potato-Beef Cakes are
an,economical main dish when made
with either leftover beef or ground beef.
For a real German-style dinner, serve
them with a wedge of cabbage or with
sauerkraut,

POTATO-BEEF CAKES
Potato Buds mashed potatoes

(enough for 4 servings)
1 egg, slightly beaten
2 cups cut-up cooked beef or 1 pound

ground beef, cooked and drained.
11 cup sliced green onions (with tops i
12 teaspoon garlic salt
1/8 teaspoon pepper
2 tablespoons all-purpose flour
2 to 3 tablespoons butter or

margarine
Prepare mashed potatoes as directed

on p a c k a g e for 4 se rv ings
except—decrease water to ' i cup. Stir
in egg, beef, onions, garlic salt and pep-
per. Shape into 8 patties; coat with
flour, Heat butter in 10-inch skillet until
melted. Cook patties in butter until
brown, 4 to 5 minutes on each side, 4
servings.

Meet Carole Diane Breakstone,
whose imagination is like a medieval
tapestry-rich, intricate and colorful.

On campus, she's an honors student
and a seemingly modern young woman
whose trademark is a flower in her
dark, curly hair.

On weekends. however, she
transforms herself into a satin-gowned
lady of the 14th century who sometimes
"roughs it up" in medieval war games

A junior at Rutgers University's
Camden campus, Breakstone has long
been fascinated by the Middle Ages and
acts out roles'of fivljtiou.s characters
from that period with friends who also
enjoy fantasizing. They're part of a
group, the Society lor Creative
Anachronism, that engages in
medieval-style activities

But Breakstone also indulges her love
of medieval lite in another way: She
has created a weekly cartoon strip,
"The Lady of Estfagendar." that she
draws for the "Rutgers Gleaner." the
undergraduate student newspaper at
Ih»Camden campus,

The copyrighted serial allows her to
use her imagination but, at the same
time, helps her to keep it under control

"Drawing anchors the mind," she
says. "It I were not drawing, my mind
would be off somewhere. 1 tend to be a
dreamer, a fancy-oriented person,"

A top student, she entered Rutgers
from Collingswood High School as one
of the first winners of the Presidential
Scholar Award, the most prestigious
undergraduate scholarship awarded by
Nesv Jersey's Slate University.

Her high grade-point average has
assured that the scholarship, which
pays full tuition, has been renewed an-

nually, and has also placed her con
sistently on the Dean's List.

Her cartooning talents were
"discovered" when a classmate eyed
some of her notebook doodles last year.
Instead of your everyday squiggles and
scrawls, they were intricate drawings
of ladies and lords, castles, dragons,
queens and kings,

"Hey, that's really neat," com-
mented the classmate, who was enter-
tainment editor of the "Rutgers
Gleaner " He invited Breakstone to
create a comic strip for the paper, us-
ing some of her doodled characters
Thus was horn "The Lady of Estaggen-
dar," which has gone on to capture an
honorable mention in a cartoon contest
sponsored by the National Council of
College Publications Advisors and
judged by a panel of professional car-
toonists.

The serial, an "illustrated story, " ac-
cording to its creator, is peopled with
medieval rulers anefsubjects, all
lighting for good or evil.

The story focuses on Elora, the Hi
year-old Lady of Esttagendar, a fic-
titious Eastern European kingdom
Elora was age 10 in the first panel with
her parents, the Lord and Lady of Est-
tagendar, were murdered by the evil
Lord Eruath, unsurper of the throne.

Elora escaped into the woods and
began leading "sort of a Robin Hood ex-
istence, " Breakstone notes. The
heroine carries out the medieval con-
cept of honor by helping the subjects,
especially the poor, whom Eruath op-
presses.

An English major, Breakstone has no
formal training as an artist and no bur-1

ning desire to be a professional car-

How to preserve food
if freezer stops running

By ELLAWKSE B. MV LENDON
Extension Home economist

Have you ever thought what you
would do if your freezer stopped runn-
ing? If your freezer does stop running
or the electricity goes off for any length
of time, you can take precautions to
keep food from spoiling

You stand the chance'of preserving
your food, providing you follow one of
these rules: Keep the door closed; open
it only to take food out for transport or
to add dry ice. Try to determine how
long the electricity will be off and how
long the food will keep. The length of
time food will stay frozen depends on
the amount of food in the freezer. A full
freezer will stay cold many hours
longer than a freezer only one-quarter
full. A freezer full of meat will not
warm up as fast as a freezer of baked

Bridal
Show

SPRING, SUMMER &
FALL FASHIONS

FOR THE BRIDE &
HER BRIDAL PARTY

Monday Evening.
Jan. 3

HOLIDAY INN
LIVINGSTON

CALL FOR FREE

TICKETS

992-6533

The BRIDE'S SHOPPE
95 SO. LIVINGSTON AVE,

LIVINGSTON
Route 280 Exit 5A

Ladies plan
two events

goods. The colder the food, the longer it
will stay frozen.

The larger and well-insulated freezer
will keep food frozen longer, too. If it
becomes necessary to transport food to
another freezer, wrap it in plenty of
newspapers and blankets or use in-
sulated boxes.

An alternative is to add "dry ice" to
the freezer to try to retain the cold. The
more dry ice you use, the longer your
food will remain frozen. It is a good idea
to ue the telephone, when there is no
emergency, to find out where you can
purchase dry ice should you need it
You may safely refreeze foods that
have thawed if they contain ice
crystals; but, remember to use
refrozen foods as soon as possible after
the emergency.

Remember, be prepared for the time
when your home freezer stops running.
Don't let a power blackout wipe out
your frozen food supply.

toonist. From the start, though, she has
taken seriously her responsibility as a
cartoonist. She spends the equivalent ol
an entire weekend on each fourpanel
strip,

Besides drawing it, she must, ot
course, come up with ideas lor the story
and conduct extensive research. She
pores over books and National
(ieographic magazines for ideas on ar-
chitecture, furnishings, clothing,
hairstyles, weapons and other details
about the Middle Ages. She insists on
authenticity in her drawings and story
lines

"The Lady ot Esttagendar' is just
one of a myriad of interests for
Breakstone, however.

She is a disc jockey on campus radio
station WRCB, hosting a weekly folk
music show. An alto, she performs with
the Rutgers-< 'amde.n Repertory Singers
and has sung at the annual WRCB Folk
Festival and in a Collmgswood cof-
feehouse, the Perimeter II.

Off campus, with her friends in the
Society for Creative Anarchromsm, she
acts out medieval scenarios. The socie-
ty members dress in period costumes
<Breakstone sews her own) and prac-
tice fighting in backyards of Coll-
lngswood, her hometown. They ;'!.,d
play "Dungeons and Dragons," ai game
that depends on strong imagination.

Society members also create suits ol
armor, practice the art of calligraphy,
and embrace the persona* of iictitious
medieval characters. > Breakstone says
of her cartoon character, Elora: ' I 'm
somewhat like her, but I'm not she. I'm

A term policy
is less costly

Bj ( iWKNWAKAMS
Extension Home economist

Term life insurance is a less expen-
sive alternative to the traditional whole
life plans. As the nmiie implies, you a re
covered for a specified length ol time.
or term, after which the pol.-y is no
longer in effect. If you are considering
the purchase of term insurance, cneck
to see if the polk-y is renewable and con-
vertible.

A term insurance policy that is
guaranteed renewable gives you the op-
tion of continuing In reneu 'h^ pohrv
even if your health lia^ hecntpw im-
paired. Of course, with I'iifli siiri'i-;,<;\ ;
renesval, the p remium you pay will be
higher than the last.

A convertible option guarantees that
you can exchange your term insurance
for permanent whole lift- insiirancc
without undergoing a physical ex-
amination. This option can be in-
valuable should you develop a medical
condition that would reduce your in-
surability.

As with all contracts, be sure to read
and understand the policy before- you
sign.

a flawed vension^f her, >" / ^ ^
BreakstoneTTTiT>Tty*4-4Mghts into the

realm of knights and ladies began when
she was "a little kid, " she recalls. Her
family is also creative her father.
Jack, who is executive director of the
Camden Home for Children and the
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Children, is an arnat'" list, as are
her mother, Marlerit substitute
teacher, a | d ' liur brother, Alan, a
physics major at RutgerH-Camden

Her family has always encouraged
her creative bent. In fact, she says she
and her brother Alan "kind of reinforce
each other. He likes science fiction and
1 like fantasy, and we strengthen each
other in those areas."

She enjoys reading folk tales and
books of fantasy by writers such as
J.R.R. Tolkien and Roger Zola/ny. and
plans, after graduation from Rutgers-
Camden in 1984. to do graduate work in
English or Russian or both.

"My background is Russian .Jewish,'
she notes, "so my interest in Russian is
sort of a search lor the roots. But I'm
also really interested m English and
Irish history, and Id like to learn
Gaelic. ' Already she knows a bil ol Old
English enough to h'-lp her come up
with names lor her cartoon characters
and their geographical settings.

Still, those names are fictitious just
based on true medieval words,
Breakstone's ideas, she explains with a
grin, "come trom my deranged miiKi
and trom reading the books ol other
deranged minds."
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Do fragrances
affect a mood?
Cause allergy?

By MNDA ALLEN SCHOEN
Do certain fragrances seem to affect

your mood'.' Does jasmine spell
romance, or does citrus translate a
spring-fresh feeling''

Scented skin-care products are
designed to convey a certain feeling.
But for those with a fragrance allergy,
a pleasant scent can mean trouble. A
fragrance allergy can make skin red, it-
chy and uncomfortable. Yet, fragrance-
free products are difficult to find. Even
the term •unscented" is often
misleading.

Many cosmetic products labeled
unscented" actually contain a light

Iragrance to mask chemical odors from
various ingredients.

So, it's not uncommon that an
unscented" product causes an allergic

reaction.
Protect yourself if your skin is

fragrance-sensitive by following these
guidelines. Be careful to avoid all
scents, including those in every day
soaps and creams Choose products
carefully to ensure they are totally
Iragrance-free. Read ingredient labels":
If it includes •per fume" or
•'fragrance," avoid it. If you develop a
rash after using a new product, see
your dermatologist. Take the new pro-
duct with you for analysis.

I recommend the unscented versions
of the skin-care products made by
Neutrogena Corp These are products
vou can be sure are totally fragrance-
free

Meeting set
for Jan, 12

T h e M a r i o n K a p p c p u r t
( ' h a p t f ' i ' ol B ' n a i I-5'ri ih
V, i)i!|.-ii u i l l iiiiirt nv o p e n
! ) n ; i r i ! i i H ' e t i i m . I a n 1 2 .

l i t ; ; : - ; , a i T : ; ; U i p m i n ' h e

Red f 'I'oss ' building, .if).;
We- , ' ,1 t 'Vsi 'y St . ,
Kli/abetb

Nominations lor the1

1!J}«-H)B4 slate 01 olficers
will be hr'lri. All membcM's
art- requested to attend, it
was announced by Ethel
(•[•eefiijlatt, chapter pr i 'M-
( i f t i i .

Dance slated
for singles

The. Fort Lee Chapter ot
Hnai Zion will sponsor a
dance tur singles, :l~, years
old and over. Jan. B. 19B;i.
at the Fort Lee Jewish
('enter, 144M Anderson
Ave., Fort Lee

Additional mlormation
ran bo obtained hv calling
047-17:rv

*

THE UNION
CENTER

k NATIONAL
BANK

A FULL
SERVICE

BANK 688-9500 FDK;

*

FRi., DEC. 31 ,1982
NEW YEAR'S EVE

BANKING HOURS:

Si.
Sweeteners labels vary

The Ladies Auxiliary,
Elmora Hebrew Center,
Elizabeth, will meet Jan.
11. 1983. at 7:30 p.m. at the

lose has twice the Fructose is a sugar thai
sweetness as sucrose. It is has been available in
this higher-perceived powder, liquid and tablet
sweetness and a deereas- form within the past five

center. Entertainment mg cost that prompted in- years. Actually, it is a
will include a donor derby, terest among manufac- natural component of

Lure r s . P e r c e i v e d honey and sucrose and is
scheduled s w e e t n e s s ' however, may present in fruits and ber-

vary greatly depending on ries. Fructose and high-
the flavor, temperature, fructose corn syrups are
acidity, thickness, and used in many of the pro-
other characteristics of a cessed foods on the
good product. market.

In some products, true

Plans will be made for a
donor dinner
May 24.

Members and prospec-
tive members are invited
to attend the meeting.

WEDDING INVITATIONS
large Selection-Low Cost

SUBURBAN BRIDAL SERVICE
"Personal At Home Service"

For Appt. Call
Elfriede Higgins • 6 8 7 - 2 5 9 4 &

ALL LOBBIES Open AI
9:00 AM And Will
Close At 2:30 PM.

ALLDRIVE-INS~Will
Open At 8:00 AM And

Close AI 5:00 PM

MAIN OFFICE Walk-
Up Windows Will Open

At 2:30 PM And
Close AI 5:00 PM.

FIVE POINTS WALK-UP
Will Open 8:00 AM to
9:00 AM; Will Reopen
2:30 PM to 5:00 PM

SATURDAY - NEW YEAR'S
DAY ALL LOCATIONS CLOSED

*

*

*

New Jersey
Automobile Club

(AAA)

petit B« t e a u

Pierre

CHIMNEY
CLEANING
SPECIAL

$35
Fireplace, oil burner, flues. ««d itwes.
djmpfi replitt, 1 leplicements. uiixin
remoMl, flue tap*. misenrj rtpiiR,
leaks niter piooled, drift pioMtnn. gut
ten tltjntd l repaired.

Brookside
Construction Co,

740-0724

Red Dot Sale on All Imported Shoes
(pxtra !0% off discounted price)

Xtttle Ones fws
Mon. -Sat, .10-5:30

529 Militaiirn AVC. (Across from Saksi
Short Hills, N. j , 467-4020 ,Mon.&Thurs.til9

f

Radeen's
HOME

DECORATORS
THE

HERE'S A 25C CHIP
OFF THE OLD PRICE.
Save on Heir's Regular and Dip Style.

LARGEST
SELECTIONS OF
If CUSTOM MADE:
I • DRAPERIES
f •CURTAINS

* • BED5PREAOS
READY MADE:
• OR APE RIES
• CURTAINS L
• BEDSPREADS

ALSO PINE LINENS
BATH BOUTIQUE

LfVILQRS
VERTICALS
DECORATIVE
IWOODEN SHAPf!

FREE ESTIMATES
til MIUJURN ML
1\ MILUURR

176-7480
Maia .

> A«r«ti Ifsntfa
MUIN "

1 lerr's gives you JrK on vour choice of Regular or Dip-Style
Chips. So you can have the best potato chip for snackin' and the
best for clipping

1 k-ee's Dip-Style Chips have wirier ridges
... for greater strength. So you can get more dip

on each chip. And all Herr's Chips are 100%
natural—nothing but the finest, freshest
potatoes cooked iu all natural vegetable oil
and salted just right.

So look for the foil-like bags that sealin ..
freshness and help keep chips from breaking.
Clip the coupons below and save 25<? on
Herr's Regular Chips in the blue bag or
Herr's Dip-Style Chips in the pink bag.

Or. better yet. buy one bag of each and

SAVE 25<
On Regular Potato Chips

Herr's taste better than theirs.

SAVE2JP3
OnDip-StyieChlps

minn noHnntD i»i* Sir leu™ SS tM,

7SbDD

I
I
I



Three speedy pins pace
Daytbn past Clark, 53-9

By BUB BRUCKNER
Despite a 53-9 pounding o( Clark's

Johnson Regional, Dayton wrestling
coach Rick lacono could apply the old
saying of "one day you're a king and
the next you're lucky to he a serf" to his
grapplers. ,:

Last year, the Bulldogs got off to a
great start but couldn't maintain a con-
sistent winning pace. This season, with

• It rts
this week

a lot of work and a little bit of luck, they
could improve their record,

"We looked very good," said lacono,
"There were a couple of disappoint-
ments, but I was happy with our
wrestlers."

Of H» matches wrestled last week
(junior varsity included), 15 were pins
and one was a superior decision. And,
according to lacono, the team's rapid
and steady improvement has a lot to do
with assistant coach Tony Policare's
ideas, •

"These new ideas we put into our pro-
gram have helped us," said lacono,
"How much we don't know yet,"

Consecutive pins by freshman Mike
Wood (98 pounds) and jirn Roberts

(105) and senior Hob Sokohl (115) gave
Dayton 18 quick point*, But iW-peunder
Vince Castellani lost in his bout.

But the Bulldogs bounced back with •
pin by David EUelcruek and a superior
decision by Alfie Heckel at 132 put
Dayton in the clear.

After Tony Appicella and Paul Stleve
lost their bouts, Kevin Duffy and Jack
Vogel registered pins, as did Matt
Kuperstein, Dayton's top man at 185,

Kuperstein, who injured his hand
prior to the meet, will be a tough man to
replace if that hands continues to act
up And lacono knows it,

"He's a great wrestler," lacono said,
"His loss will have an effect on us. He
had a chance to become a county cham-
pion "

What's worse, Kupersteln may not
wrestle in this week's Union County
Tournament and is questionable for the
team's next dual Wednesday at home
ugiiinst Summit,

If he does return, Dayton may have a
very good season. And that would
please lacono,

BULLDOG BITS-Now the fun part
begins for the Bulldog matmen. Alter
the7:30 p.m. home match with Summit,
Dayton will take on Bayley Ellard
before big showdowns with Middlesex,
Governor Livingston, Rahway and
Millburn.

ALL-AROUND EFFORT—The Bulldogs used plenty of defense and oodles Of of-
fense in romping past Brearley, 7344, on Monday In the first round of the
Regional Holiday Tournament. At left, Kyle Hudgins (15) and Mlkt Graziano

Yanchus stressing 'intensity'

(10) put the squeeze on firearley's Rob DeMayo (11) while, at right, Glenn
Delaney (12) soars in fora layup.

(Bob Bruckner Photos)

Bulldogs ready for AAVC grind

Mountainside

Public Notice

NOTICE TOCREDITORS
ESTATE OF JOHN P WALSH

Deceased.
Pursuant to the order of ROSE

MARIE SINNOTT. Surrogate of Ihp
CounW of Union mado on the 23rd
day of December A O 198? upon
the application ot the undersigned,
as Executors ot the estate of ^aid
deceased, notice ts hereby given to
the creditors of •itiifi deceased to PX
hibit to the subscriber under oath or
affirmation their claims and
demands against the estate of said
deceased within six months from
Hit? date of said order, or they will
be forever barred from prosecuting
or recovering the same against the
Subscriber

Fidelity Union ftank
of Newark, N.J and

Vincent D AAcin.ih^n 111

Hcrrigel Bol.in & Man^hon
Attorney'!
3/4 Millburn Ave
P Q Bo* 599
Mitlburn N j 07041 ""*
H8?M Mountainside Echo.
December 10. !9@?

^ ( F e e %6 11)

Just moved in?
I can help you out.

Don't worry and wonder about learning your way
around town. Or what to see and do. Or whom to ask.

As your WELCOME WAGON Hostess, I can simplify the
business of getting settfeo. Help* you begin to enjoy your
new town , , , good shopping, local attractions, community
opportunities.

And my basket Is full ot useful gifts to pUaso your
family.

Take a break tfom unpacking and call me.

4670132

By RON BRANDSDORFER
When the Bulldogs are food, veteran

coach Ray Yanchus will be the first to
let them know about it. And when
they're not so good, Yanchus isn't the
type to mince words.

So when the Bulldogs took a brutal 60-
40 pounding from Governor Livingston,
Yanchus'called the loss "embarrass-
ing" and said hir team played a
"lousy "firsthalf.

And Yanchus made those sentiments
very clear to his players the nexteday in
practice,

"Things were coming too easy," he
said, "We were too relaxed. We were
just taking for granted that we could
turn it on whenever we wanted to. And
against Berkeley Heights, we showed
that we couldn't, "

That tongue-lashing must have gotten
the point across, because the Bulldop
were simply super in a 73-44 romp over
Brearley last Monday in the opening
round «f the RepOMl Holiday Tourna-
ment in Clark, Jim Price led the way

with 20 points, while Kyle Hudgins
scored 16, Tim Walker added 14 and
Ron Fusco chipped in with 11.

"Things are a lot different when
e ready to play," Yanchus said.

What annoys the Dayton boss is that
the Bulldogs could be that good all the
time, If they worked hard enough,

"We have to maintain our level of in-
tensity," s* -essed Yanchus, who knows
that a li-game string of Mountain
Valley Conference games is Just around
the corner,

"I think we've got a well-rounded
situation," he added. "We've go* some
scoring, a sparkplug on offense and
defense in (Ron) Fusco, some people
who can shoot and some rebounders.
When we're working hard and together,
we can be good. The point is, we've got
to work at it,"

Yanchus, after all, is a firm believer
in the theory that games are won on the
practice courts. He has never been
afratef to test his Bulldop in practice,
and this year is certainly no exception.

"You always practice more than you
play," he said, "Games are only 32-
minutes, and you always practice much
more than that,"

And Buildog practices often feature
the "overload principle," a system us-
ed by college coaches such as Indiana's
Bobby Knight and adapted to the
Dayton situation by Yanchus. Aside
from the Bulldogs* two quarters of
scrimmage action daily, Yanchus
supervises overload drills; two on one,
four on five, six on five, efc.

As a result, Yanchus hopes his team
can cope with any offensive or defen-
sive situation.

"Concentration is important on a day
today basis," he said. "If we can main-
tain it and sustain it, we'll be OK,"

Especially now that things are
becoming very interesting in the Maun-
tain Valley Conference. The Bulldogs
find themselves at 1-1 in conference
play, with a tough battle slated at Mid-
dlesex on Tuesday evening,

"In this conference, it's a day-in ana
day-out situation where everybody is
gunning for each other," Yanchus said,
"Consistency is the key. We have to
make sure we're ready to play,"

Every day.

Mo Hoy to be honored
at basebail loop dinner
Jerry Molloy, long known an "Mr,

Toastmaster of New Jersey," will be
honored for his many years of fine ser-
vice to sports by the Union County
Baseball Association at the group's an-
nual Hot Stove League Dinner, schedul-
ed for Jan. 18.

This will be the 47th annual Hot Stove
League Dinner, sponsored by the
association in cooperation with the
Union County Dspji imetil ofFaiKs and
Recreation. The popular event will
begin at 6:30 p.m. at the Town & Cam-
pus, Morris Ave., Union,

Molloy, 72, has a varied and
distinguished career in sports and
youth oriented programs, including a
stint as baseball coach at three schools
simultaneously — St. Patrick's High
School, Elizabeth; St. Mary's High
School in Paterson and St. Peter's Col-
lege, in Jersey City. He was elected to
the ttall of Fame at St. Peter's College.

Molloy was a referee in the National
Basketball Association during its infan-
cy and has been a toastmaster for the
New Jersey Sportswriters Dinner for
some 36 years. He was the youth direc-
tor for the city of Hoboken for many
years. Molloy ha» served as
toastmaster and principal speaker at
the Rot Stove dinner for almost 20

years.
Tickets for the Hot Stove dinner, at

which several Union County sports
legends will be entered into the Union
County Baseball Association's Hall of
Fame, are $18 per person, which in-
cludes dinner and beer. Tickets may be
purchased at the Union County Depart-
ment of Parks and Recreation office,
located at Acme and Canton streets in
the Elftabeth section* of Warmahcd
Park or at the Linden PAL Center on
Maple Ave., weekdays from 9-noon and
Saturdays from 9-5,

The Union County Baseball Associii-
tion was begun in 1945 with just eight
teams and the league now encompasses
over 20 teams in four divisions. The pur-
pose of the dinner is to honor local
athletes and teams which have
distinguised themselves throughout the
past year. The names of the award win-
ners, the guest speaker and the reci-
pient of a special reconginition award
will be announced in the next few
weeks, according to Linden's James
lozzi, Jr., chairman of the event, Vito
Giglio, another Linden resident, is the
president of the UCBA.

Additional information on the dinner
is available by calling the parks depart-
ment office at J52-MS1

PLANNING BOARD
BOROUGH OF

MOUNTAINSIDE
PUiLIC NOTiCl

NOTICl IS H I M M GIVEN
THAT PUBLIC hearingi will be
held by the Planning Board of the
Borough of Mountainside, in the
Municipal Building, UM Route No,
JS, Mountalniidt. Nsw "JtrMy on
January 1 j , 1983 «t i:W p.m. en the
following application*:

1. Norkifl Bnainterini, !17 She!
fi*ld 5tre*t, Bioe* 10, Lot i
Change of tenancy,

I, Ottty Refining and Msrtteting,
imRout tNe, S2, Block 70 , Uot 17.
Change o! tenancy and develop
meht

DISCUSSION
Review of M«*ter Plan Borough

of Mountalnlid*.
Lois H, Buy

Secretary to the
Planning Board

Berou9>< of
Mountainside

128718 Meuntainiide fcho,
December 30, i W

(Fee; MM)

BOROUGH OF
MOUNTAINSIDE
PUBLIC NOTICl

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that a public hearing will be held by
the Board of Adjustment in the
Municipal Building, Mountainside,
N J,, on Monday, January 10, IMS
at I;00 P.M. on the following ap-

Your Holiday Pastry Shop
. • Holiday Cookies • Italian Bread

r . Fruit Slollcns • Pits & Cakes

232-9258

Specializing
in Birthday &

MOUNTAINSIDE PASTRY SHOP
897 Mountain Ave,, Mountainside

William Ellis and Patrick Daly,
JW Central Avenge, Block 16-A. Lot
IS, to erect a 6 foot high stockade
fence contrary to Section i0O3(u) of
the Mountainside Zoning Or
dlnance

Valerie A. Saunders
Secfetary

121MB Mountainside fcho ,
December 30, IWI

(Fee: S4,«2)

Would you like some help
in preparing .newspaper
iTli'iisi's? Write to ihis
newspaper and ask for our
'Tips on Submitting Mews
Releases,"

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
RAPlDRIFERiNCETO

RELIABLE BUSINESS HOUSES

FLOOR COVERINGS I AUTO DEALERS
LOOR COVERINGS BY MULTIPLY

YOUR SAVINGS

1224 Springfield Ave,,
Irvington

Call 371-5900

Author ned
SALES SIRVi'.F PARTS

TRUCKS, UJEDCAfti,

DIAL 686-2800
2277 Morris Ave,.

Union

TWO MORE—Dayton's Mike Graziano goes up lor a layup in the Bulldogs' rout
of Brearley in the optning round of the Regional Holiday Tournament.

(Bob Bruckner Photo)

TOfMtf Spirt rBfl^,
(tott bpat to

WINTERIZE SPECIAL

$ 4 9 9 5 ITUNE UP SPECIAL'
nrititi ma Includes ,Rtw Trammtn*Mi •

BRAKE SPECIAL

95
mm

^^*B^^*

FtaM, MjHtwirt of Baa* ft
M a p , Qvm*t •> Samp ft _
SotM, EMmhijtwo of Motor |
I T n m M H MMite, •

I

"
Healtti

S E A N T FENTON, D.M.D,

THE CANTILEVER BRIDGE
'I'hu IH«K( way to rcpiiii-c ii misK-

iHK tooth <or IcHhi is by anchor-
iiiH <hf iirtii-ia! ivplai'i'iniMits to
natural Ut'th on both mlvn just
lik-u bricl|»t» ovt'r a river IN

l iKith Hhori-K,
ThiTp"un' w>nit« Kpt'cHi

lioriH, howevor, whurc n bri(lm«
can he atUii-hwl to only «>ne iicljn
wnt tCMith, This in euilwl « can
iik'vored bridge, Kuc-h « hridKt« is
niimi often found in the front of
llw mouth, Kiu-k teeth, used for
Hiindinfi iind subject io tremen-
dous strain (often ovur m^
pounds jpw square inch) are
pooftT risks for the cantilever
bridge. The front toelh, used for
culling, suffer much let*
pressure (about 75 pounds per
square inch). Since froni teeth
are not employed for grinding.

they can more readily Hutnee
carrying the load of the replaee.
nient tooth with only one iiMith
supporting it-

However, ennti lever bridges
areoteasionrtlly UHed In the back
of the mouth, mostly when (lie
missing tooth is the farthest tooth
back. The dentist may attach il to
two, three or even four teeth in
front of the space < the more sup-
porting teeth, the stronger the
cantilever) to support !t.

A public fwvice to promote
lu Hi 11 li ntttH^HtW* ***rrttn the rt»
flee orV WAN T. FBNTON,

>„ 144 El»«r Street,

From our fascinating holiday collection,

Mousse
Tarts!

ft^f

An intriguing dessert idea froth Europe. They're elegant,
light, and petite, in four irf«i»table flavors. Perfect with
a party, or after dinner; Order a complete assortment —
early!

Suburban
Dessert Shoppe

269 Millbum Avc Millbum • 376^393
Tucs.-Sat. 7 to 6f30, Sun? 7 »o 2i3O, Closed Mon.

- f . • i • ' : • .

HoUday Orders Being Taken Now! Call 376-4393

P.••I
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B rear ley Regional cites
varsity athletes, teams

Thursday, December 30,1982 —

Brearley Regional teams may not
have captured any county or state
championships this past season, but
there were still plenty of big winners at
the Kenilworth high school.

And all of these teams and their team
members were honored earlier this
month at the annual Fall Sports Awards
Night at Brearley Regional. In all, var-
sity letters were handed out to 118
students in six sports.

Jim Hagan started off the festivities
by presenting cross country letters to
Bob Nieves (who also won the Key Club
award), Yolanda Rehm (Booster Club
award), Steve Aftiorski, Sal Cardella,
Lisa Galiszewski, Frank Garrick, Jack
Haydu, Fred Huss, Aurelio Sisto and
Dan Verno.

This season was the harriers' best
ever as they came in sixth place in the
state sectionals and 12th in the counties,
along with a dual meet mark of 4-7-1.

As for field hockey, this was the year
of the tie for Coach Betty Jane Franks'
squad: The highlight of the season was
a 2-2 tie with North Plainfield.

The Lady Bears scored nine goals
this season and allowed 11, with Nancy
Legg scoring four and assisting on two
others.

"This has been the most skilled team
Brearley has ever fielded, but their
ability is not reflected in their record,"
said Franks.

Lorraint Spina won the Key Club
award and Cindy McDonald was named
the Most Valuable Player. Spina was
named second team all-county and all-
Mountain Valley Conference and went
to Florida for the second annual hockey
festival.

McDonald was named to the first
teams for both county and conference,
while Legg was voted to both second
squads.

Letter winners were Nancy Legg,
McDonald, Spina, Kathy Carrea, Chris
DeChellis, Karen DeStefanis, -Helen
Filippone, Allyson Glembocki, Michele
Harms, MegKinney, Mary Pat Kopyta,
Barbara Legg and Kim Sheehan.

The Key Club winner for girls' tennis
was Suzanne Cardoso, who was 12-2-1 at
third singles and was rated third in the
county. Kris Students was the Booster
Club winner and won eight limes this
season at either first or second singles.

Other letter winners were Eileen
Cullen, Donna Miller, Jackie Piret, Teri
Sauritis, Kim Sokol, Chris Tome-halt,
Claudine Vitale and Julianne Zeyock.

Coach AI Czaya praised his boys' soc-
cer team after the Bears completed
their llth consecutive winning season
and gained their llth straight state
tournament berth.

The Bears finished 9-8-4 with a very
young team, and juniors John Chessa
and Joe Cioffi were named to the first
team all-conference, Cioffi also was
named second team all-county and
Chessa received honorable mention.

Cioffi was named Key Club winner
and Ken Lawrence won the Booster
Club award. Pat Szczech won a special
award from the Army, which is given to
a senior for outstanding contribution.

Letter winners were Chessa, Cioffi,
Szczech, Lawrence, Jimi Benoit, Bran-
don Brynwood, Claudio Campanella,
Milton Cortes, Brian Costello, Jell
Englehardt, Zavier Espasa, Roy Fran-
colino, Albert Guerriero, Rudolf Huber,
Keith Lombardo, Fernando Petry,
Robert Richter, Joe Ripolino, Chris
Schmidt, Mike Soos and Eric Zink.

Coach Ellen Lawson presented
awards to her gymnastics team, which
went 12-1, the county's best record. The
girls also finished fifth in the county
meet with a school high score of 91.35.

Three school records were broken as
Claudine Nakly had an 8.45 on the
balance beam and Maureen Riley an
8.95 on floor exercise and 8.8 on the
uneven bars.

All this was done with a team made
up of no seniors. And with the added ex-
perience, Lawson believes next year's
team should be even better. Riley won
both the Key Club and Booster Club
awards, along with making the all-
county team.

Letter winners were Riley, Nakly,
Cathy Beurer, Susan Beurer, Sandy
Sober, Lori Cronin, Terri DeMaio,
Lynn Ferrara, Gerri Garrick, -Kathy
Giacalone, Alicia Petracca, Marianne
Schmidt, Kelly Shields, Tracy Spillman
and Chris Troiano.

Coach Bob Taylor honored the foot-
ball team, which went 63 this season.
Steve Bonko, who was named first team
all-conference, all-county and all-metro
by an area newspaper, won the Booster
Club award.

The highly regarded Ed Miller won
the Key Club award alter another
outstanding season in which he was
named first team all-county and con-
ference, along with all-state honors and
being named to two preseason All-
American teams. He is being sought by
over 30 major colleges and hau a cable
TV special done on him by the Madison
Square Garden network.

Besides Benko and Miller, letter win-
ners were Joe Andes, Bill Barberio,
Nick Change, Tony Costa, Chris Davey,
Brian David, Robert DeMayo, Jimmy
Foti, Kenny Gries, Jim Havanki, Pat
Hogan, John Krayowski, Joe
Lospinoso, Louis Madden, Mike
McSorley, Dennis Miller, Tom
Nowicke, Mark Phillips, Scott Reuter,
Bob Rizzo, John Rubinetti, Joe Scuorzo,
Tony Siragosa and Arthur Wright.

RU's Kennedy
Sophomore Diane Ken-

neily, a resident of Moun-
tainside, is a member of
the 1982-83 Rutgers
University women's swim-
ming team. Kennelly will
be competing in the diving
events.

THURSDAY
DEADLINE

All items other than spot
news should be in our -of
fice by 4 p.m. Thursday,
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finds himself in a bit of a predicament. McSorley, a senior
member of the Bears, was one of the Brearley athletes

honoiid iMil it ' i thi', month .it thr '.< hool's annual Fall
Sports Awards Night.

(John Shaffer Photo)

Bear matmen romp
to win over Linden
By TOM VANDEWATER

The Brearley wrestling
team won its second dual
meet in as many outings
last week with a 45-21 vic-
tory over Linden. The
Bears won eight of the 12
matches,

John Chessa (98
pounds), Rich Sheehan
(105), Dan Verno (126),
Dennis MiHer (145), Lou
D'Addario (155) and Mark
Phi l l ips (167) all
registered pins. Chessa's
was the fastest, coming in
53 seconds.

Also winning were Joe
Lospinoso (185) by a 4-2
decision and heavyweight
Ed Miller by forfeit.

On the court, both the
boys' and girls' basketball
teams have yet to win a
game, as both lost contests
to Roselle Park last week.

The Panthers rolled past
the Bears, 89-43, in the
boys' game behind 13

points from Joe Capobian-
co and 12 from Rob
Welter. Park led 49-15 at
halftime and Brearley was
never able to recover.

Rob DeMayo led the
Bears with 13 points and
Mike McSorley added 12.
Brearley will host Man-
ville Tuesday night at 7:30
in its next game.

In the girls' game,
Roselle Park jumped out*
to a 15-1 lead after one
quarter and coasted to a
47-28 victory in the Pink
Panthers' gym,

Nancy Legg had 10
points and Lorraine Spina
six for Brearley, who
plays at Manville Tuesday
at4p.m:
. Also, the bowling team

will begin its season Mon-
day at the Bowlerama in
Somerville. Coached by
Vince Albano, the team
will be bowling in a league
for the first time in eight
years.

* HOLIDAY BREAKDOWN? i
We repair all makes of vacuums, sinall ap-4S

, pliances, (amps, heaters, humidifiers, 8, sewinq •¥
§8 machines etc.

15 Short Hills Ave,, Short Hills, N J . 07078
379-3335 (opposite the "Chanticler") 379-3335

Dally 8:30-5:30 Sat 9:00-1:00

SALE!!
ToJAN.15,1983
NEW YEAR'S BARGAINS

IMPORTER'S WAREHOUSE SALE
MEN'S WINTER LEATHER
& COTTON OUTERWEAR

JACKETS& COATS
Samples, Overruns & Discontinued Models

INCREDiBLY LOW, LOW PRICES
MEN'S DENIMSHERPALINED

COWHIDE RANCH JACKETS
$ 3 7 5 0 REG. RETAIL

*•* mm
OTHER ITEMS UP TO 70% OFF RETAIL PRICES

WE ARE NOT A STORE
Opon to the Public (or this Limitorj Sain *>!,•

viONDAY TO FRIDAY NOON; <5:3nRM
SATURDAY 10 A.AA. - 3 P.M.

SALE ENDS JAN. 15,1983

824 FAIRFIELD AVE,
KENILWORTH, N.J.

Directions Boulevard to Market 5!
Left off Matket on Fairfield Ave

nion
COUNTY
COLLEGE
CRANF0RD/3C0TCH PLAINS/ELIZABETH

Otters 00 Programs
with 27 (moons
Day, Evening and Weekend Credit courses
available in:

•LIBERAL ARTS, BUSINESS, BIOLOGY
•CRIMINAL JUSTICE, HUMAN SERVICES
•ENGINEERING, PHYSICAL SCIENCE
•BUSINESS, ENGINEERING AND
HEALTH TECHNOLOGIES

Classes Begin January 17
Enroll now!
for complete information
call the Hot Una

• ! •

272-8580

offers courses in:
rieeounimq
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prflchcal nursing
psyehfilogy
mipifaiory thtfrapy

Security
sociology
travel And tourism
urban studios

A whole new world of
investment opportunity!

an insured
money market account

Investors Savings proudly announces
THE INVESTORS FUND™ account. Open it
and you'll never even consider uninsured
money market funds again! All it takes is a
minimum of $2,500 to get started.

Insured Safe
First of all, unlike money market funds,

your deposits are fully insured, protected
to $100,000 by the FSLIC.

Money Market Rates
The rate changes weekly and is based on

the 7-day average of money market funds for
the prior week, as published by Donoghue's
Money Fund Report plus .25%, If balance
drops below $2,500, interest is paid at the
rate of 5.25% per annum as required by
federal regulations, during that day.

Total Flexibility
Once you have opened your account with

$2,500 or more, you may make additional
deposits or withdrawals (many amount at
any time without penalty. As an added con-
venience, you may also make preauthorized,
automatic transfers to another account.

Unlimited Check Writing*
You'll be able to write as many checks

as you wish for any amount, and there'll
never be a monthly service charge as long
as you maintain a balance of only $50 or
more. That's the minimum required to earn
interest, too.

THE INVESTORS FUND™ account . . . it's
available to individuals, non-profit organiz-
ations and government bodies. Take advan-
tage of this truly extraordinary opportun-
ity now. " •

Sor r y , g i f t s n o t . a v a i l a b l e w i t h t h i s a c c o u n t

'Effective January 5.

INVESTORS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

HOME OFFICE S4 i Mibirn Avenue rvyhtm NAVEStNK Highway 38 and Vrtey Dnve
^.^ ™. t^,«, ,^n „ RAINHfLD « O N r k Avenue

SHORT HILLS The Mai (Upper Level]
SPRNGF1ELO 173 (vtajntam Avwx»
SPRNG LAKE HEIGHTS Highway 71

«ia Werfwi Avsnue
UNION S77 970 Stuyveaant Avanje

CE S
EAST OF&NGfe S7 w
FREEHOLD Hnhway 8 and Ad*hB Road
HILLSIDE 112 i Ltarty Arnno*
IRVINGTON 34 Unpn Avenue

1331 S m ^ t a d Avenue
1065 Stuyvesani Avenue

Member F.S.L l-C,
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A NEW YEAR'S WISH
FOR GOOD HEALTH.
TO ALL OF YOU...
Having served the health care needs of over 50,000 members

of your community in W82, who, but we at Memorial General
Hospital are better qualified to convey to you good health
wishes for the coming year.

M.G.H. BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Wallace J. Butler, Chairman
Tony Bonjavanni, First Vtae-Ghairman
George Amann, Second Vic© Chairman
Henry Klumpp, Sr., Secretary
Richard Mascuch, Treasurer
Victor J, Fresolone. President and Assistant Secretary

Bernard Berger
Michael Beams, P.O.
Jerome DeMasi, D.O.
Herbert Kessler
Herbert Klehn

Bertram Newman
Alma Roberts
Paul Roden, Jr.
John Ryan
James Williams

DEPARTMENT OF
EMERGENCY MEDICINE
Carl Pesiderio, D.O.
Cassandra Dunning, M.D.
Jeffrey Freeman, D.d.
Joseph Imbesl, D.Q.*
Scott Keii, M.D,
Joel Levit, M.D.
Andrew Maekey, M.D.
Michael Russoniello, M.D,
John Vigorita, M.D.

DIPARTMENT OF
GENERAL PRACTICE
Gerald Alfano, M.D.
Stuart Baron, D.O.
Michael Beams, D.O.
Sheldon Birnhak, D.O.
Robert Boyd, D.O,
Lewis Brandwein, D.O.
Julian Bursteln, D.OL
Nicholas Cunieella, D.O.
Frank DeGennaro, D.O.
Jerome DeMasi, D.O,
Joseph Ouzlk, DO.
Charles Herrmann, D.O.
Robert Heyert, D.O.
Monroe Klein, M.D,
Alexander Kowalenko, D.O.
AnthonyLaFslee, DO.
Philip Malvin, D.O.
Waiter Matkiwsky, D.O."
RoSSrt Maurer, D.O,
Michael Moscantolo, M.D
Stephen Parker, D.O.
Chandrakant Patel. M.D. -
Murray Fine, D.O.
Jerome Pumo, D.O,
Stephen Repta, M.D.
John Sawiekl, D.O.
Arthur Troum, D.O.
Thomas Verrastro, DO.
John Qualter, D.O,
Joseph Renders^ D.O.
Robert Sawicki, D.O,
Jay Sklower, D.O. "
Robert Zwiebel, D.O.

DEPARTMENT OF
OBSTETRICS
OWItCOtOOY
Joseph Apgzzio, M.D,
Myroslaw Choma, M.D.
Charles Fleisch, D.O.
Howard Fox, D.O*
Michael Frattarola, M.D.
George Laubaeh, M.D.
Sidney Wilehins, M.D.
George Zobel, DO.

DIPARTMENT OF
PEDIATRICS
M. Michael Belkoff, D.O.*
William Rumsey, M.D,
Rao Vinnakota, M.D,

DEPARTMENT OF
INTERNAL MEDICINE
Anthony Aeampora, M.D.
John Bronikowski, D.O,*
Harvey Bucholti, M.D.
Richard Bukosky, M.D.
Pamela Chavis. M.D.
David DellaCroce, D.O.
Jeffrey Feldman, M.D.
M. Joseph Feman, M.D,
Morton Friedman, M.D.
Sidney Friedman, M.D.
George Gen*, Ph.D.
Malcolm Hermele, M.D.
Suresh Jain, M.D.
William Kelhoffer, M.D.
Alan-Kteederman; DO:
Raymond Lanza, D.O,
Stuart Liff, D.O.
Joseph Mauti, M.D,
Ftizkaia Mouchati, M.D,
Arthur Perelman, M.D,
Charles Poster, D,O.
Douglas Pravda, D.O.
Carlos Rsmoiina, M.D.
Allen Rubinstein, D.O.
Frank Shantey, D.O
Robert Solomon, D.O.
George Thalody, M.D.
Carl Vitaie, M.D,
David Worth, M.D.

DIVISION OF
RADIOLOGY
Morton Abend, D.O.
Steven Brinen, D.O.
Steven Brownstein, M.D.
Melvin Jaspan, D.O.
Tummula Rao, M.D.

DIVISION OF
PHYSICAL MEDICINE
AND REHABILITATION .
Michael Sutula, D.O.

DIVISION OF
CARDIOLOGY
Anthony Caselia, M.D.
Burton Cohen, M.D.
Mario Cruscito, M.D.
John Farry, M,D.
Stephen Fischl, M.D.
Ralph Oriscello, M.D.
Ira Pores, M.D.

MEDICAL STAFF
James Quinn, M.D.
Steven Rosenthal, M.D,
Donald Rothfeld, M.D,
Elliot Stein, M.D.
Michael Tight, M.D.
Jamea Van Dusen, D.O.
Roland Werres, M.D.

DIVISION OF
ONCOLOQY/
HEMATOLOGY
Frederick Cohen, M.D.
Marcelito Custodlo, M.D.
Julian Decter, M.D.
Barry Freeman, M.D.
Alan Lippman, M.D.
Fred Steinbaum, D.O.

DIVISION OF
NIPHROLOQY
Martin Jacobs, M.D,
Neil Lyman, M.O.
James McAnally, M.D.
Shamkant Mulgaonker, M.D.
Kurosh Sharif-Zadeh, M.D.
Ronald Viscuso, M D

DIVISION OF
GASTROENTEROLOGY
Michael Kerner, M.D,
Joe! Levlnson, M.D.

DIVISION OF NEUROLOGY
Nazar Haidri, M.D.
Smita Modi, M.D.

DIVISION OF
PSYCH-LOGY
George Krebs, Ph.D.
James McMahon, Ph.D.
George Morelii, Ph.D.
Marion Pheterson, Ph.D.
Leonard Roth, Ph.D.

DEPARTMENT OF SURGERY

DIVISION OF
GENERAL AND
VASCULAR SURGERY
Gennaro Braga, M.D.
Burton Bergman. M.D.
Dennis Filippone, M.D,
Daniel LaskQwski, DO.
Zenon Matkiwsky, D.O,*
Jerome Nozick, M.D.
Ronald Pallant. M.D.
Victor Parsonnet, M.D.
Morion Perkoff, M.D.
David Rtohmand, M.D.
Alec Simpson, M.D,

Wlilard Smith, M.D,
Jaime Soriano, M.D.
Max Walesen, M,D.
Robert Wegryn, M.D.

DIVISION OF
ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY
Michael Bereik, M.D,
Clifford Botwin, D.O.
Andrew Carollo, M.D,
Morton Farber, M.D.
Ronald Forster, M.D.
Donald Holtzman, M.D.
Philip Newman, M.D.
Walter Pedowitz, M.D.
John Reilly, M.D.
Alvin Schwartz, M.D.
Ralph Sweeney, Jr., M.D.
David Wolksteln, M.D.

DIVISION OF
NEUROSURGERY
Howard Diberman, M.D.
Alfredo Prada, M.D,

DIVISION OP
OPHTHAMOLOGY
Ft Christoph, M.D.
Marvin Frank, M.D.
Alan Goldfeder, M.D.
Hftrbert Hein, M,D.
Theodore Pearlman, M.D.
Taras Shegedyn, M.D.
Charles Yablonsky, M.D.

DIVISION OF
RECONSTRUCTIVE AND
FACIAL/HAND SURGERY
Joseph Boechino, M.D.
Charles Loguda, M.D.
Lester Silver, M.D.
Jerome Splvack, M.D.
Howard Tepper, M.D.

DIVISION OF THORACIC
AND CARDIOVASCULAR
SURGERY
Charles Abbott, M.D.
Norman Luka, M.D.
John Madaras, M.D.

DIVISION OF ENT AND
FACIAL PLASTIC SURGERY
Arthur Matthews, D.O.
Gerald West, D.O.
Robert Walsh, M.D.

DIVISION OF
PROCTOLOGY
Zoitan Brady, D.O.

A. Leon Smeyne, D.O,
Rudi Wadle, D.O,

DIVISION OF
ANgSTHiSlOLOGY
Thomas Crompton, M.D.
Yolanda DeGala, M.D.
Samuel Kushner, D.O.
Stanley Sackner, D.O.

DIVISION OF UROLOGY
Philip Davison, M.D,
Frederick Lerman, M.D.
Malcolm Schwartz, M.D.
Robert StacJspM^^D.

DIVISION OF PODIATRY
Howard Apirian, D.RM,
John Beronio, D.RM.
James Byrne, D.RM.
Marshall Cooper, D.PM.
Howard Dickstein, D.RM.
Davidfeingold, D.RM.
Marshall Feldman, D.P.M.
Christopher Fenesy, D.RM.
Lee Frankel, D.RM,
Jeffrey Glidear, D.RM.
Nathan Gildear, D.RM.
Leonard Harris, D.RM.
Ira Hauptman, D.P.M.
Albert Heller, D.RM.
Warren Kaplan. D.RM.
Peter K«iiy, D.RM.
Paul Lieber, D.RM.
Arthur Madresh, D.RM.
John Nelson, D.RM.
Robert Parker, D.RM,
Jerome Rlcclardi, D.RM.
Frederick Rosenerantz, D.RM.
Victor Sabeh, D.RM.
Stanford Schoenberger, D.RM,
Stuart Schnitzer, D.RM,
Harvey Siegol, D,RM.
Jonathan Singer, D.RM.

DIVISION OF ORAL
AND MAXILLOFACIAL
SURGERY
James Battaglia, D.D.S.
David Eidelmah, D.D.S.
David Ginter, D.D.S.
Mitchell Goldberg, D.D.S.
Melvin Landew, D.D.S.
William Limongelli, D.D.S.
William Ricciani, D.D.S.

Victor J. Fresolone, President
Patricia Lynch, vice President
Thomas Soprano, Vice President

MANAGEMENT OFFICERS
.. i

Charles Anzalone, vice President
Anthony LaFatee, DLO., vice President of Medical Affairs
Richard Presthoktt, Director of Personnel

*OapartniMit Chairman

FROM ALL OF US...
• • • HOSPITAL.

8 r~- WOO GALLOP©*© MBX » P ^ • UMON • 07083
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Happy New Year

Time is now
fo go forth

After you have had that
champagne toast to ring out the
old year, and bring in the new,
it is time to make plans for a
successful and prosperous 1983.

On the right is a calendar for
the upcoming year. Clip it out
now. Circle the important days
for you. Promise yourself that
1983 is going to be the best year
of your life. Never more so than
at the beginning of a year does,
that old saying ring true,
"Tomorrow is the first day of
the rest of your life."

Forget those things that have
gotten you down in the past. It
is a new year, filled with new
opportunities. Enjoy.
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i LEARNING LESSONS—Mother Seton Regional High School In Clark utilizes
1 ,iew computer sustem under the guidance of Sister Jacquelyn Balasia, left,
• chairperson of the mathematics department. Lisa Battle is seated at the com
I • puter, while Lucy Gomez and Sister Regina Martin look at th printout of ter-

minal,

Mother Seton purchases
several TRS computers

Several TRS-BQ Moder III computers
'have been purchased for use at Mother
Seton Regional High School, Clark.
Funding for the computers came from
a school-wide student fund-raising
dri%e sponsored by Sister Jacqueline
Balasia. Student Council Advisor

At present̂  seniors who elected to do
), are taking a computer programm-

ling course learning the BASIC
[language. All junior and sophomores
are taking a course in computer
literacy, a course which will eventually
become a graduation requirement

This program is under the direction
of Balasia and Joseph Kerrigan, both of
whom are members of the
mathematics department at Mother
Seton Regional High School.

"Anyone who wishes to be com-
petitive in the job market of tomorrow
must have a knowledge of computers
and the more the better", stales
Balasia, chairperson ol the
Mathematics Department,

Maximum use of the computers is en-
couraged throughout the student body.
Students use them extensively before
and after school and during their
unscheduled time during the day. Many
math classes are also doing supplemen-
tal work with the computers.

In addition, most faculty members
have taken the Level One course of-
fered to educators by Radio Shack and
several have signed up for the level two
course. The mathematics and business
departments plan to expand the cur-
riculum offerings in the computer area.

Photo display scheduled
I The artistic photography of Ann 1.
Reed and Marilyn M> Pfaltz will be on
display at ttie North Jersey Blood

|Center at East Orange during the
I month of January.

The display is one of a series of
n»otrth-!6ng are exhibits' offered"*! the
Blood Center and featuring the artistic
creations of distinguished New jersey
artists,

Ann Reed, and Marilyn Pfaltz, both of
Summit, have had their works
idisplayed in a number of prominent set-
'tings, including the Woodman Gallery
in "Morristown. Stevens Institute ol
Technology and the Summit Art
Gallery. Their work drew prizes at a
Garden Club of America Show in New
York.

They work jointly as freelance
photographers and are the coauthors

of four books, including the book "Hosv
To Move Your Family Successfully. "
The illustrations of that book bagan
their photographic career.

They have studied photograpyhy at
the International Center of

< m Wew Verk wiel at the
Maine Photographic Workshop and are
members of the Summit Art Center and
the New Jersey Photo Alliance. They
are presently co-hosting a cable TV
travel show.

Reed's and Pfaltzs work can be seen
at the Blood Center's headquarters 45
South Grove Street. East Orange, dur
ing the Center's regularly scheduled
hours on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays from. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.;
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9 a.m. to
7 p.m.; and Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 1
p.m. All exhibits are free to the public.

200 police officers finish
a gun code orientation

Nearly two hundred secutor's Office, accor-
Union County police of= ding to Dr. John Wolf,
ficers have completed a director of the Police
special gun code orienta- Academy.
tidiTprogranf ¥1 tmntntcnr—The-potictMjffieer^-par—
County Police Chief's tieipated in four different
Basic Training Academy sessions held on the Cran-
at Union County College, ford and Scotch Plains

The orientation pro- Campuses of the College
gram, which was taught on December 13 and 20.
by two members of the The new policy was
Union County Pro-drawn up in the hope that
secutor's Office, was bas- jt will "standardize .basic
ed on the new Uniform policies and procedures"
Firearms Policy recently lor handling of weapons by
unveiled by the Pro municipal police officers.

Funds are provided
for ailing physicians

As many as 1500 New follow up and monitoring
Jersey physicians may be programs,
practicing medicine while An impaired physician
impaired by alcoholism, may be referred to the
substance abuse, emo- program by spouse, peer,
tional illness or physical hospital, county medical
disabilities, according to society. State Board of
the Health Care Insurance Medical Examiners or any
Exchange and Princeton concerned individual.
Insurance Company, All records of diagnosis
which has pledged $150,000 and treatment are con-
over a three year period to fidential. Treatment is in-
help fund the Impaired dividualized on the basis
Physician Program. of the needs of each par-

John E. Sauerwein, ticular physician. Once in
president of HCIE/PIC, the program, the physi-
stated, "we heartily en- cian's progress is normal-
dorse this program and ly followed for two years
welcome the opportunity by the committee.
to join the Medical Society — .«_
in this effort to make help
readily available to the
impaired physicians. Fur-
ther, it is our belief the
program will bring back
about a reduction in the
number and severity of
malpractice insurance
claims."

Donald E. Smith, vice
president, and Richard F,
Jones , vice
president—risk services,
have been selected to
serve on the program's
board of directors.

According to national
estimates, 10 to 15 percent
of America's physicians
are practicing medicine
while impaired.

In 1978 the Medical
Society of New Jersey
established a committee
to deal directly with the
problems associated with
the impaired physicians,
such as intervention,
reporting mechanisms,
appropriate treatment,

according to the
secutor's Office. The
policy, effective Jan. l,
sets minimum standards
tor
also defines instances
when an officer should and
should not use a gun.

The nearly two hun-
dreds police officers who
took part in the Police
Academy's orientation
program received a card
certifying that they are
"deemed competent of in-
struct others on the pur
pose and scope of the
policy."

Wolf explained that the
orientation program
taught by assistant Union
County Prosecutors
Howard Weiner and Ray
mond Zeltner, familiariz
ed the law enforcement of-
ficers with the Uniform
Firearms Policy, which
has now been incorporated
into a firearms traininjj
manual used by the Police
Academy.

That manual, which also
includes requirements
mandated by the N.J,
Police Training Commis-
sion and training material
furnished by the FBI, IN
used as the foundation for
firearms instruction for
police recruits who an
trained at the Academy on
a regular basis.

AFTER CHRISTMAS

/RICE BREAK!

20 SO
OFF EVERY STOCK:
bcu5rric.HU
COMFORTER
SHOWER CURTAIN
"Curtain Sin

Nothing E

SttrjniiiiMiiiioniiuiHuiDuiiHHiiiiaiiimHiiiiOMiiMmiiiDiiiiummaiiiiiiuiiiiaiiHMiiiiiiaiii

For Info.Call
SIDING

VALUES!
bySunday

1/2/83
9AM-2:30PM
Admission'3.00

Children under 12
FREE

FOR 1600 SQ. FT,

1036 Stuyvesant Ave. Union • 686-5015

IN-HOMi ISTiMATES

J H E LOW PRiCp YOU WANT

J¥ITH QUALITY YOU DESERVE

FARROW & BAUER INC.
ALUMINUM or VINYL

SIDING
COMfLETESOFFITFASCIAINSULATION

BRANDS USED
RQOFiNGLEADERS-GUTTERS-POGRS

STORM WiNDOWSMASONRYAUTYPi
CARPENTRYREPIAQIMENT WINDOp

ALL AT LOW, LOW PRICIS!

WHYWAIT? CALL NOW- 6 8 7 - 9 2 7 8 _
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Postmaster urges public
to keep walkways clean

"Local authorities and the genera!
public can help the United States Postal
Service deliver the mail UH timely and
as salcly as possible this winter" says
PnstmasTrrttotjeTrHr Vrrrtanri of the-

" Union Posl Office.
Vreelantl emphasi/x-d the need for ice

and snow removal from walkways as a
major aid in preventing slips and falls
lo letter carriers. Slips and falls result
in fractured or broken bones, or sprains
to letter carriers and messengers.

The other, main winter hazards thai
impede mail delivery, according to
Vrueland, are ice anil snow on streets,
roads, driveways, stairways and por-
ches Local road authorities and postal
customers arc requested by Vreoland
lo keep public and private approaches
to residences and mailboxes clean dur-

ing the winter months.
Last year, according to Vreeland,

thousands of letter carriers across the
nation were injured because of hazar-

The cost ol winter accidents iThigh on
the list ol human suffering and equally
as high is the cost In taxpayers of pay-
ment for lost time resulting from these
accidents. Ol equal concern to the
public is the financial burden a postal
customer may have to bear due to
liability for a letter carrier's accident
resulting from hazardous conditions on
private property,

Vreeland said that when walking and
driving hazards are reduced or
eliminated, the safety ol all members ol
the community as well as letter car-
riers is greatly reduced.

Exercise forum is slated
for St. Barnabas Center

A special " community
forum on "Exercise: Fact
and Fiction" will be held
at H p.m. Wednesday, Jan.
5 at Kami .Barnabas
Medical Center in Liv-
ingston The Iree one-hour
panel presentation is part
ot the Medical Center's
m o u t h l y s e r i e s of
'•Medical Town Meetings"
on health and medical
topics of current interest
to the public

The session, originally
slated for Sept. 29, was
rescheduled due to a nurs-
ing strike at Saint Bar
nabas.

The meeting will feature
a look at the myths and
realities ol exercise and
sports medicine by Saint
Barnabas physicians S
Kenneth Jacobson, M.D.
of South Orange, Atten-
ding in Cardiology, and
Harold Leeds, M o'of Liv-
'npston, Attending in Or
thopedics. John Olson ol
Chatham, Assistant Chiel
in the Physical Therapy
Department at Saint Bar-
nabas, will also be on hand
to demonstrate proper
stretching and strengthen-
ing exercises for runners.
Participation by a live

Course object: quit smoking
Smokers who wish to

kick the cigarette habit
can find help by enrolling
in a program co-sponsored
by the Union County
American Cancer Society
and thgjOverlook Hospital
Departmfeet of Communi-
ty EducatiOT,

A new p r o g r a m
developed by American
Cancer Society called
"Fresh Start" will be of-
fered at the hospital in
Summit tor four con-
secutive weeks. Classes
will be held on Monday
evenings Jan. 10, 17, 24,
and 31 at the Overlook
Hospital Center for Com-
munity Health, Rooms 2A
and 2B, and will be con-
ducted by Walt Groner, an
ex-smoker. Classes start
at 7 p.m.

The $30 registratien fee
covers American Cancer
Society fees plus registra-
tion costs. However, $20

will be refunded if all lour
sessions are attended.

To register, a check
should be made out and
sent to Overlook Hospital,
Department of Communi-
ty Education, 193 Morris
Avenue, Summit, New
Jersey 07901, The registra-
tion deadline is Jan. 7. For
further information call
522-2946 or 522-2(Mi:i,

television audience will be
a key part ot the session
and free parking will be-
provided.

Injuries and preventive
measures in common
sports such as running,
football, skiing and rac-
quetball will be discussed,
along with the topic ot
nutrition for the exercis-
ing individual •We'll also
talk about ihe car-
diovascular benefits and
hazards of certain sports
as wel l as t h e .
psychological reactions to
exercise—for example,
releasing stress," ex-
plains Dr. Leeds

1 • M e d i c a 1 Town
Meetings" is a project of
Saint Barnabas Medical
Center and the Saint Bar-
nabas Development Foun-
dation. The January 5
meeting on exercise can
be seen on Suburban
Cablevision TV-3 on four
consecutive Tuesday
evenings following the
meeting. For more infor-
mation, call 533-5047.

MEN'S DAY/DATE
WATER RESISTANT

EWf.SAIt

Handsome, distinctive
and perfect in keeping
with any occasion. The
day and date are
displayed for conve-
nience. For all these ex-
tra elegant good looks,
this Pulsar Quartz
watch is dependable and
is designed to stay that
way.

The Pliei To Buy Pulsai
• AMERICAN lirUK • I ISA • MASff I MSB

CORNER M0MIS I STUtttSAMT
UNION, N.I.

DMigneii 01 Fine iewelfjr'

MIDDLESEX MAU., to. fluntwld. H I .
U0CEWO00 MAU, LtdtniMd, K.J.
MORRIS 00. MALL, ManrtMn, H I .
W H O T I A O I CHTER, Nw Tart Cit»
M l BRQWWAT, t a i M M , N.I

DIAMOND APPRAISALS

/ J O E & HIS STAFF AT

TOWNLEY
SUPER

Wish Ail Their
Friends & Customers A Very

MERRY CHRISTMAS
& HAPPY NEW YEAR

W1 FREE
FRITO LAY

POTATO CHIPS!
IBUY1GET1 1

FREE! $ 1 2 9
8 Oz. Bag I Bag a

WHOLE

FILET
MIGNONS

$O49
W ib.

?<> Lb.
Ave rag*

GOURMET CHEESE CORNER
On Saturdays Only

FEATURING.,.
• IMPORTED CHEESES

Cut To Order

• IMPORTED CRACKERS
• GOURMET CHEESE SPREADS
All Chaise and Cheese Spreads

Now on Display! Our Beautiful Selection of Gourmet

CHEESE G I F T BOXES
Cheese Plattsrs Also Available

Prices good
thru 12/31

FROM OUR DELI
CUT FRESH TQQRBERh

Hormel Thumann's

GENOA 1 6 0
SALAMI I >b $160

Vi Ib.1
S A L f l D S

Land 0' Lakes White or Yellow

Cole Slaw r Fm & 1 ™/IER. 1 ] ( )

i I CHEESE I >• Potato
• Macaroni

FARM FRESH PRODUCE
Idaho Red Delicious |

POTATOES

589
APPLES

49J
Snow White

MUSHROOMS

99*12
oz,

pNg.

rarrn i-resn
Extra
Large
EGGS 79

§ # JC COLA SAVE QN S0DA; g
B •DIET RITE j^f** U

t 1-7-UP OQ^plusi
bottle

We Roservo The Right To Limit Quantities

TOWNLEY SUPERMARKET
We Accept

Food Stamps

1422 MORRIS AVE., UNION
688-9709

Not Responsible For Typographical Errors

Open Daily
From 8; 30 AM

to 6:00 PM
Mori !hi,j Sal
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Customers may buy
their current phones

ENTICING COAT— Flemmgion Purs boast this definitely young, beautiful,
natural fur coat. This Fitch jacket, with padded shoulders and contemporary cuf-
fed blouson sl#tves, makes just walking out to tea a special occasion. Wearing
this coat would certainly brighten up anyone's winter.

New Jersey Bell recently asked tin1

Board ot Public Utilities to .approve a
plan (hat would allow telephone
customers to buy the phones they now
lease.

Under the plan, to be implemented b>
Jan. lil, 1DB3. single-line residence and
business customers w ill have the option
ot purchasing Standard, Princess and
Trimline phones in desk, wall. rotnr%
dial and Touch Tone modeU
Customers who purchase then* phones
will eliminate the monthly rental
charge tor those phones.

During a 60-day period, iollowtnp
notification of each customer, phones
currently inplaee on customers'
premises will be ottered at a special
reduced price. Proposed prices range
trom S29.95 for a standard rotary desk
or wall model to $54.95 for a Trimline
Touch-Tone set

All in-place phones will be sold "as
is" and may not be returned tor
refunds. Customers may choose to pur-
chase all or some of their telephone ?ats
that are covered by the sale plan.

New or existing customers who would
like additional phones will have the op-
tion of leasing or purchasing new or
refurbished phones from the company's
inventory.

These phones can be purchased at
New Jersey Bel! Service Centers for
slightly higher prices and can be
returned for a full refund within 30 days
of purchase. Proposed prices for
phonesjsBld from inventory range from
$34.95 to $74.95. These prices also will
apply to in-place phones sold after the
initial 60-day period.

For customers who previously exer-
cised the single payment option.-'for
Princess and Trimline phones, the com-
pany proposed prices from $29.95 to
541.95, also effective only during the in-
itial 60-day period.

Under the proposed plan, customers
svho buy phones at New Jersey Bell Ser-
vice Centers will be responsible for in-
stallation of that equipment. The com-
pany will continue to supply and charge
for the associated inside wire and

jacks
Customers who choose to pureh.i-->

lhe phones they now lease will be ej\> n
a \W day limited warranty alter v,!ii, h
they will be responsible lor ,,\>
maintenance. Phones sold irom uiv<-n
lory will carry a tto-day limited «,>!•-.,:;
IV

Those customers who purchase ':M
phones in their homes will nv, ...
dated proot of purchase slicker* u> \-- v
inanently identify those phones as :hi r
own

The plan calls lor customers to IVHIP.I
phones to company service center?, HU
warranty service. There-ait or. NfA
Jersey Bell will continue to repair, nu a
charge, equipment that is brought mm
service centers. Company personnel
will not visit customers' homes '••
repair customer-owned equipment

For customers who continue to leai
their phones, the company will continue
to provide maintenance and repair-
without additional charge.

Payment options outlined in the plan
include cash payment in full at time nt
purchase and, to qualifying customers,
payment through monthly bills m one
or four interest-free installments

New Jersey Bell estimates that ap-
proximately five percent of existing
customers and 15 percent ot iu-v. •
connect customers win opt to buy then
phones.

Citing a significant number ot lea**
customers who fail to return phom1:-
when they terminate service, the con.
pany also proposed that those
customers be billed for that equipmen:
at sold-from-inventory prices

Quilters meeting
"Things mother never taught you

about sewing hints" will be the subjec
of a le^'ure to be given at the ncxf

meeting of the Garden State Quillers on
Monday Jan. 10, at 8 p.m. at SI. Paul -
Church, 200 Main Street. Chatham A
special invitation is extended to all
quilters to come. For more information
call 686-8854.

'Sober signs'
mark county

"Sober Drivers Have
Happier Holidays safety
banners have been put up
throughout Morris. Essex
and Union Counties, ac-
cording to Matthew J.
Derham, president ot the
New Jersey Automobile '
Club(AAA>"

This coincided with
President Reagan's
leclaraticm that the week
••>{ Dec. 12-18 was "Na-
lonal Drunk and Drugged

Driving Awareness week,
Derham said. This week
.mi alsft been designated
jft such in New Jersey by a '
(reclamation signed by
iovernorKean
Each police department

n the tri-county area,
received safety banners to
be hung on trains trestles,
in . shopping malls, un
municipal buildings and
other places to remind

otorists that ''drinking
nd driving do not mix,"

Derham said,

"We hope these banners
will remind motorists that,
if you must drink, don't
drive, and il you drive,
don't drink." he added
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ASTOR HOME NY Stall
•Chicnpaanfi»Spumanle

•Pink Champagne

LA BELLA
SPUMANTE

imported From Italy

3.4U

C.O.M.O.
AST! SPUMANTE
imported From Italy

FMEIXENEJ
CORDON NEGRO

imported From Spain

FRE0EENET
CARTA NEVADA
imported From Spain

ANDRE EXTRA DRY
CHAMPAGNE

750

CROMWELL GIN
or VODKA
80 PROOF

SMIRNOFF
VODKA

80 PROOF

CROMWELL
BLENDED WHISKEY

ARRIBA RUM
SILVER or AMBER

GILBEY'S
GIN

G U N
MacGREGOR

D'AMICO
CHIANTt

Imported Fram itaty

LITER

LAiELLA
Bianco or Lambrusco

FOLOHARI
VERONA WHITE

CANTINA
SANGRIA

TAYLOR CALIFORNIA
CELLARS CHABLIS

CALIFORNIA
BURGUNDY

COKE, DIET COKE
TAB or SPRITE

2 LITER

ROLLING
ROCK BEER

7 OZ. BOTTLES

HOME
LIGHT BEER

SCHAEFER
BEER

MOOSEHEAD
CANADIAN LASER

BUDWEISER
BEER

CASE OF
BOTTLESOFCANS

CASE OF
BOTTLES

CASE OF
BOTTLES

CASE
OF CANS

Ail Beers 1 2 Oz (except where noted) Cases of 24 Prices Include All Taxes (except soda). We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities

ALWAYS A SALE EVERYDAY IN EVERY STORE. PRICES OOOD THRU TUiSDAY JAN. 4th.
UNION

1850 MORRIS AVENUE (EASTBOUND) • 686-9717
j u s i De lo re Rt 2Z ana Garden Statp Pa'Kwav O.e'iaa

ALL STORESOPEN MONDAY THURSDAY TIL9 PM; FRIDAY & SATURDAY 'TIL 10 PM

Home Liquors
HOME LIQUORS, 1982

HOLIDAY WEEK
SPECIAL HOURS
m N K C Z ? 10 1110
YUI D£C28 IB Id 10
WfOSfCZS l t»1Q
THU DEC 30 9 to 10
Fffl DEC31 BtolO
SAT JAH 1 CLOSED
SUN JAN 2 CLOSED

H
X
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YOUCAN LIST YOUR

IN OUR
NEW

AUTO
MARKET

PLACE
Deadline for Classified ads is Tuesday
at noon.

20 words or less (each additional 10 words or less
add H.00). If your car isn't sold after one publica-
tion, we'll run the ad a second time free! Just call
us.

PER
AD!

CALL
TODAY! 686-7700

i " " O r Send In The Convenient Want Ad Form Below

Please Print or Write Clearly
Suburban Publishing Corp., 1291 Stuyvesant Ave.

Union, N.J. 07083
Please print one letter or number in each space.
Leave a blank space between word's. Use a space
for commas, periods and other punctuation. Do
not abbreviate

H

m

Name
Address
C i ty : , . . . .State. . 9 * m m * *»• Z i p . . . • 9 • 9 • . . . Phone

•

Appearing in 6 newspapers —
34,000 circulation. Appearing
in Union Leader, Springfield
Leader, Mountainside Echo,
Ken//worth Leader, The Spec-
tator and The Linden Leader,
including 14,000 earriwr
distributed copies of Subur-
banaire In Union and Spr-
ingfield.

Insert Ad , Times(s)
-at /.., P«r insertion
( ) Check ( ) Money Order
Amount Enclosed



BREATHALiZER TEST—Teresa McGeary, executive director of the Union
County Council on Alcoholism, gets a breathlalizer demonstration from
Detective Brian Bantz of the Fan wood Police Department, A breathalizer is
used by police to determine the amount of alcohol in the bloodstream. Accor-
ding to McGreary, 50 percent of at! traffic fatalities are alcohol-related,
"People have to realize that drinking and driving is a serious problem,
especially during this time of year," she explained.

Acting Studio schedules
registration for courses

The Acting Studio in Cranford will be
registering for the Winter term on Jan.
10 and 11. The Classes will begin on
Saturday, Jan. 15 and run for 10 weeks
ending March 25.

The basic acting class, "The Actor
Prepares", is an excellent class for
building self-image, for getting rid of
inhibitions, and for learning acting
techniques used on the stage and in real
life.

Other acting classes are "Character
Creating", "Building a Scene" and
"Scene Study." There is a special class
for "Television Acting Technique."

Other types of classes offer at the Ac-
ting Studio are: "Speech and Diction",
which is for anyone who wants a more
beautiful voice and clearer distion;
"Dance for the Theatre" a dance class
aimed at actors who want to be able to
move better on stage or in a musical;
"Improvisalional Acting" which in-
volves pantomime and imagination.

Musical classes are also offered, like:
"Musical Performance", which is an
acting class for singers, "Singing
Technique" for voice training; "Voice
and Performance" combining the two
above classes, for advanced students;
and "Sight Singing" to teach ear train-
ing and music reading.

Although the above classes are for
adults, there are comparable classes
for children, ages 7 thru 12.

The special class for children is
"Children's Production Class", in
which the students put on a play
(sometimes musical) during the term.
The last production class produced a
musical version of "Story Theatre".
Children's classes are either after
school or on Saturday.

David Christopher, who has been run-
ning The Acting Studio for six years, is
the primary acting teacher. His classes
are small (no more than 8) for max-
imum individual attention.

Angela Intili is the singing teacher
and all her classes are private lessons,
except for the combined "Voice and
Performance" class which she shares
with Christopher.

For a brochure of all the classes, and
information aboui times and costs, call
Christopher 276-0276.

Dumont to give address
at the third Tax Institute

W. Hunt Dumont, United
Slates Attorney lor New
Jersey, will bo one of four
keynote speakers at the
third annual Tax Institute,
to be held Jan. 5 and 6 on
the FIorham-MadiHon
Campus of , Fairieigh
Dickinson University, Du-
mont will speak on "Views
of the Uniled Status At*
torney" at 12:45p.m., Jan.
6.

Before he \SUK appointed
to his present post, Du-
mont was a member of the
law firm of Robinson,
Wayne and Greimbcjrg in
Newark. A graduate of
Lafayette College, he
received his L.L.B. degree
from Seton Hall Universi-
ty School of Law, He is ad-
mitted to practice before
all the courts in New
Jersey, as well as the
United States District
Court for Now Jersey find
the Third Circuit Court of
Appeals. He is a member
of the Federal, American,
New Jersey and Essex
County bar associations.

Other keynote speakers
include: Cornelius J. Col-
eman, district director. In-
ternal Revenue Service,
who will speak at 9:15
a.m., Jan, 5 on "Tax Pro-
testors"; Francis M. Gaff-
ney. Chairman, Subcom-
mittee on Legislative Af-
fairs, American Institute
of Certified Public Ac-
countants, who svill speak
at 12:45 p.m.. Jan, 5 on
"Current Developments in
Tax Legislation"; and
Thomas J. Laycock. direc-
tor, Internal Revenue Ser-
vice Center, who will
speak at 9:15 a.m.. Jan. 6
on "Latest Directions in
Service Center Opera-
tions."

Coleman, a native of
Cambridge, Mass., earned

a B.A..in economics at the
Un ive r s i t y o f
Massachusetts and a J.D.
from the University olj
Connecticut School of
Law, He is a member of
the Massachusetts and
Federal Bar Associations
as well as the Bar of the
United States Supreme
Court. He is director of the
Newark District, Internal
Revenue Service.

This year's conference
will locus on new
developments and prac-
tical tax planning ideas
relative to the Economic
Recovery Tax Act of 19H1
and the Tax Equity and
Fiscal Responsibility Act
of 1982, Four concurrent
panels will be offered dur-
ing each morning and five
for the afternoon session.
The sessions will run from
10 a.m.-12:30 p.m. and

from 2:15-4:45 p.m. All
sessions will be held in
Drey fuss Col lege
Building.

The program will in-
clude 18 sessions featuring
such topics as; current
developments in New
Jersey inheritance, gross
and corporation taxes; the
sali', pun hasc and li-
quidation of a business;
utilization of computers in
a tax mnction; and
evaluation of tax shelters.
Experts in their fields will
lead discussions at each of
the Missions

The cost of the seminar
is Si4.">. which includes
registration, lunches, and
materials. For further in-
formation, call the Divi-
sion ol Continuing Educii
tion 377'4700, ext. 302

ay (greetings

3 » W'
. 9 NJI liilm. ,! >V:"\ r : ft, ^

Our .varmpjt of wishes are extended to you and

your entire family for a AAerry Christmas! W\ay

• lie feelings of brotherhood, love, peace and

tranqyiiity last throughout the year! Thanks

for your help!

Richard
Jados Echo

JEWELERS %£

Mark
LaMotta

1571 Merrii Awe., Union • 686-0322
lu l l Annfictra

SHOP
LOCAL

AND
SAVE

GAS •I-WiSE
SHOP

BUY WISE
Wl mil l mt

miu.fMKj.nM
MITOMOTIVE M I K

WHOLESALE
PRICES

" IF IT'S AUTOMOTIVE.
MOSTLY LIKELY,

' WE HAVE IT"

WHOLESALE
TO THE PUBLIC

AUTO PARTS
We Carry ail the

hard to g i t items.

OPEN SUNDAY S A M 3f> M

SATURDAYS 7 3 0 * . M 5 45 P M

WEEKDAYS.' 30A.M 7 P M

CLOSED WED EV£ 5 45 P M

Call 618 5848

BUY WISE
flAUTO PARTS

!0?l S P R I N O F I E L D AVL
V A U X H A L L l U N i O N i . N J

I WANT TO SERVICE
YOUR OIL ACCOUNT

COMPARE OUR SERVICE DEPARTMENT
WITH YOUR PRESENT O I L C O M P A N Y .

THOMAS
FUEL CORP, OTHER

Automatic Delivery

Free Computerized Energy Audits

' Special Consideration - Senior Citizens

6% interest Bearing Budget Plan

Holiday-Weekend- Night Service

Financing For New Equipment

With_No Carrying-Cost or Charges

Friendly On Time Services

s/

AND START SAVING TODAY
702 Ramsey Ave.
Hillside, NJ. THOMAS FUEL CORP. 688-4281
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B E L L E V U E
i M o n e I a i r ) ~ B E S T
FRIENDS. Thur.. S u n ,
Man., Tues.. Wed . 1:45,
3:45, 5:45, 8, 10:10; F r i .
Sat., 1:45, 3:45, 5:45. B,
10:10, midnight.

C A M K I)
( N e w a r k > E R O T I C
PLEASURES: DESIRES
WITH GIKLH, plus third
feature. I'ontinunus Mini-
clay through Snturd;i\. 10

Movie Times
a.m. to 11 p.m.; Sunday, 1
p.m. to 11 p.m.

FIVE POINTS CINEMA
i l l n i o n i - B E S T
FRIENDS Call theater at
9G4-9B3;? tor iimeclock.
Fri., Sat., adult midnight
show. DESIKES OF
COl'STEAl' ,

L I N D E N TWIN
ONE WAIT DISNEY'S
PETER PAN Call theater
lor timoelock at !t2.v!l7H7.

L I N D E N TWIN

TWO-DARK CRYSTAL
fall theater Tor tiniwhuk
at 925-H787.

LOST PKTljRK Slimy
K'nion! FITZCAKHAL
IK), Thur.. Moii , I'm s
Wed., Thur., Kri . 7, :i :',;-,
Sul., 4:15, 7, S):m, Sim 1

S T H A N li
i S u ni m i I > W A I, T
D I S N K Y ' S l ' K T K K i ' W
C a l l ( t u ' i i t i ' r a t '27:i : ; i tnu i , , .

l l l l l O t l l K ' k

MAYDAY—Recording group members are, left to right, Charles Mass, Steve
Johnstad, Randy Fredrix and Danny Shmitt,

Disc & Data
By Milt Hammer

Pick of the L P s - Mayday iA&M
Records >.

Choosing the name wasn't that dif-
ficult, ' Randy Fredrix explains. "It 's
something we all identified with When
we play, it gets crazy fast. It gets hyped
up, turns into pandemonium — i t s
Mayday'.'"

Fredrix doesn't have a hard time
remembering. It wasn't that long ago
that the guitarist, vocalist Steve
Johnstad, and bassist Charles Mass
assembled. It was 1978 in New York,
where the young musicians had all con-
gregated with more or less similar in-
tent; to make powerful, ear-blasting
hard rock and have a good time doing
it. From the looks of their live shows
and the sound of their two A&.M albums.
'Mayday" and "Revenge, " the band

has succeeded on all counts. It "gets
crazy fast."

The debut LP. "Mayday." released
last fall, turned qui'.e a few heads in the
industry and set the group up as one to
watch. Anticipation over the second
album ran high, and •Revenge" more
than justified the wait. Furthermore,
with the addition oi new drummer,
Danny Shmitt, who's played with Leslie

West and John Hjatt. "Mayday fur-
ther establishes its unique identity.

The opening track, "Revenge,' sets
the pace of the album with a fine
balance of the rock-hard and the slight-
ly spacey, "First Impressions uses
synthesizer and an entrancing chorus
•"I'm Lookin" Everywhere "i to talk
about relationships and the fundamen-
tal facts about iirst-time meetings
between people. The rocking "Cherry,
says Fredr ix . •"talks about a
sophisticated young girl, sort of post
punk, a hip chick."

The remainder of the program is
noteworthy for its self-reliance and
tendency to "never let up. "Ready or
Not" blends technical and traditional
pop into a straight-a head sing-along an-
them, 'Identify' uses outer space as a
metaphor for alienation, and sporfs one
of the album's more adventurous ar-
rangements. •Cruisin, "' Fredrix
claims, "has a physical. Let s move!'
attitude which connects 'instantly and
never slacks ."

Indeed, this attitude is an effective
description of Maydays music and live
shows. As Fredrix admits. "We want to
get out there and rip it up! ' Get crazy.
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RESTAURANT « ! Chestnut St..
Union, N . J . I M U N .
Open for Luncheons a Dinner

TfTflW * «»»<!BtBrW1l«Mounf»tn
side. Route 21. East cor. Mill

?. Cwiiine. Open ihjo AM to
* Midnite; f r i . a Sat. Til 1 AM,
| Major credit cards.

f COSTA DEL 5 « , - i 4 4 j v*ux
I hall RMd, Union M4-4M1/*,
I Authentic Spanish a Per

tuooete cuisine, seafood,
j cocktails and catering.
| Located within Old Cider Mill,

1 THE CRAl- 'HOUSE -
I Restaurant — 2M Morris Ave
I (near the arch), Elizabeth
|i i l l l f ee . Renowned for Italian
I style seafood, pasta, *eal, and

fresh clam bar. Mastercard
< Visa, American Express
s« CecktaiJi,

THE DROP ZONE - Home of

casual dining and Old Blue
E y t i ! Weekly dinner
special*, csdttails, open dar
Ir Lootedoo 111 E. 2nd Avc .

If MI'S - A I M Route 21 East,
l l Mountainside, U2-MM. Home
••;• a\ impoHed pasta, tasty pan
:;| piua and Italian vtyle hot
% defi . Open daily tor lunch 4
if dinner, Take-out orders.

Lane
Open »4 Hours, 7 Days A
Week. BrtakUtt, Lunch ft
Dinner Specials. American
Express and Visa 33] io»«.

HOLIDAY INN Springfield -
Ruby's" Route 22, West.

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner.
Catering. Fin* Food and
Cocktails. Charge Cards. 374-
f400.

M A N D A R I N C H I N E S E
RESTAURANT - Two locations:
Mandarin I, )30 Springfield
Ave. Summit, in <MU ft
Mandarin I I , Madiun Plaza
Shopping Center, Madison,
377 44*1. Cooking with no
MSG. Lunch * dinners to go.

HEW CHU DYNASTY - ) 2 4

Route 22 Wwt. Sprtngfield.
f*^M -mm trte^Hrt ser
vice. Siechuan 1 Cantonese
specialties. Cocktail lounge.
Major credit cards

RAMAOA INN - U Valley
Road, Clark. Eail US on the
parkway. 574OIOO. Qsurmei
dining featuring King Cut
Prime Rih, seafsed. Lunch-
Dinner-Cacktails, Major
eredil cardi.

424 Morris Aye,, Springfield,
STf-SMI. Homemide pasta,
tasty potato skins, salads,
lumbo burgers A cocbirnis
Major credit cards.
S N U F F Y ' S P A N T A C I S
RENAISSANCE - The Famou-,
Steak House, Routs 22, Scotch
Plains, ntmt. Lunch, Din
ner. Cocktails, Catering.
Unbeatable Creek Salad B«r
Charge Cards,

STAN 1 OLLIE'S - the eating
and meeting place located at
105 Linden Road, RoseUe. 24$
S3JJ, Lunch, Dinner,
Cocktails, Major credit cards

STUFF TER FACE Rahway ana
Elmora Avenue in tliiabeth
Featsrinf Weiterfi ftyle lun.
Ck, dina*r aajd laM nighl
snacks. Visa and Mastercard
accepted. Call l lf i?77,

TiFFANf &AWKNS - U3?
yaushall RMd at Route 21,
Union, Barbecue Ribs &
CMckm Florida Style, »»ar.
Salad bar. Sunday brunch.
credit card* Open daily, M*
MM.

UNION PLAZA DINER Route » ,
Centtr, Island (opp. Rickel
Shopping Maja) M i 440]
Breakfait, Lunch, Dinner,
kweks, AM taking Done On
Preniliei, Daily S
Visa and Maitercard.



'First Breeze of Summer'
starts Jan. 20 in Newark

Thi> Theater of Universal Images in
Newark will continue its 12th season
with the production of Leslie Lye's
;i\s;ird-winning play, "The First Breeze
n! Summer," beginning Jan. 20, \HKl,
Hu-ounh Feb. 20, at the TUI-1 Theater,
H>20 Broad St., Newark IVrlormancos
\>. ill hv hi-Id every Thursday through

Pianist to play
at Y on Jan. 9

Robert Taub, pianist from Metuchen,
and winner of the I-'oabody-Mason
Music Foundation award and the Inter.
national New Music competition, will
play Jan (). 1983, at A p.m. at the YM-
VWHA ot Metropolitan New Jersey.

The concert, which is part'of the Y's
New Jersey Concert Artists series, will
lake place in the Maurice Levin
Theater. 760 Northiield Ave., West
orange. The performance will be par-
tially supported by a grant from the
New jersey Council on the Arts,

Selected as the only pianist to be
presumed in the Introduction series at
the Metropolitan Museum of Art in New
York this season, Taub also is the only
pianist to be given sponsorship by the
Pro Musicis Foundation during the
1982-1983 season.

Additional information about the con-
cert can be obtained by calling the Y at
736-3200, ext, 511 or 523,

Sunday, with preview week Jan, 20
through Jan 27 Showtime will bi> 7:30
p.m., Thursdays; ti::ic> p.m.. Fridays; 3
and H:3(i p.m., Saturdays, and fi p.m.,
Sundays.

Newark-horn William Kbron will
serve as director,

First produced on Broadway in 1975
by the Negro Knscmhle Co., "First
Breeze" received tin' i97i; Obit; award
tor best oil.Broadway play and was one
ot live plays nominated lor the H)7(i
Tony .award tor best drama The play
was adapted and filmed in Hi77 tor na-
tionwide television as part ot the Public
Broadcasting Service's "Theater in
America" series

"First Breeze" is a story of black
womanhood, its cycles and seasons, its
deceptions and truths, and its effects on
family life.

The TU1 will conclude its 1982-1983
season with the Broadway musical,
"Ain't Supposed to Die A Natural
Death," by Melvin Van Heehles.

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling 596-0407.

Modeling topic
slated for TV

"A Woman's Place," which examines
the modeling profession, will be
presented Jan, 11, 1983, at B p.m. on
Suburban Cablevision TV-3. It will
repeat on Jan, 14 at 5:30 p.m.
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J HOT SMORGASBORD *
^ 4 DiHeftnt Hot Specials All SC45 I
• TheTime Man Tues Thyr>, J
^- Fn & Sun S p m lo 10 p m. ForOnly » J(.

All Dinners Include Cup of Soup
Your Hsiti; £.fiJL A A C l t

Nlek, Piter * Niek OS6"**UJ

U.S. ROUTE 22, CENTER ISLAND

UNION, N,J. 07083
IOPPO-,.IP The Rickfi Shopsinq PUw.ii.

Comedy due
"in Fan wood

Regal Productions, Inc.,
will present •Cheaters," a
comedy by Michael
Jacobs, Jan. 7, 1983, at the
Charter House Dinner
Theau-r, 15 South Avo.,
Fanwood, It will be
directed by Judy Cole

The production will be
presented every Friday
and Saturday evening
through March at 8 p.m.
The cast includes Stanley
Nathanson, Betty Andrew
Rosenberg . Leanora
Shames, Karl Schroeder.
Kobin I. Edinger and
KiehardPurcell.

Additional information
can be obtained by caling
889-1)044.

SIKU'Ol'lt .\I)VK.HT!SKHS
ANDSAVK MONKY

JU-Jt I T
a iy Hardens

RKSTAl RANT& LOl NGE
DIRECT FROM FLORIDA

O P E N H O U S E
JOIN US FOR NEW YEAR'S EVE
FREE

PROM
10 TO 12

MIDNIGHT

HOT HORS
D'OEUVRES
HATS&
NOISEWAKERS

HAPPY NEW YEAR PRICES
(oil DOM or DAVE, reserva now 6 8 8 - 6 6 6 6
Regular Dinner Menu Available Till 10 P.M.

OPEN FOR LUNCH

1637 VAUXHALL RD. ot RT. 22, UNION, NJ .
I I I T r i

Poetry set
for the Y

The poetry series at the
YM-YWHA of
Metropolitan New Jersey,
760 Northiield Ave., West
Orange, will present an
evening of "Poetry in
Translation" with poets,
William Higginson of
Scotch Plains, and Joel
Zeltzer, Jan 11, 1983, at 8
p.m.

HigginHon is the lounder
ol From Here Press,
publishers ol poetry, tic-
tion and translations b>
contemporary authors lie
also is the author ol
"PaterHuii Pieces: Poems,
1969-1979." published by
Old Plate Press In addi-
tion to his own poetry, Hig-
ginson is known for his
criticism and translations
of the works of Japanese,
Chinese and Spanish
poetry He will read
translations from tradi-
tional and contemporary
Japanese poetry, which he
has prepared for a study ol
Japanese and Western
haiku to be published in
1983 by McGraw-Hill.

Zeltzer, who has a B.A
d e g r e e in S p a n i s h
language and literature
from Brooklyn College,
has translated more than
500 poems from 19th to
20th Century Spanish and
Hispanic poets. His own
poetry and translations
h a ve a p p e a r e d in
magazines and literary
j o u r n a l s in t he
metropolitan area.

The community is in-
vited to attend the "Even-
ing of PoeI: ry in
Translation "

Additional information
can be obtained by calling
736-3200. fxt. 511 or 523.

The Y is a member and
beneficiary of the Jewish
Community Federation oi
Metropolitan New Jersey
and its United Jewish Ap-
peal and the United Way

Johnson set for concert
Larry Johnson, a black The concert will be spon-

acoustical blues guitarist,
will be featured at
Trailside Museum, Wat-
ehung Reservation, Jan, 8,
1983, at 8 p.m.

sored by the Folk Music
Society of Northern New
Jersey, Additional infor-
mation can be obtained by
calling 232=5930.

Mandarin Chinese Restaurant

The finest authentic Chinese cuisine:
~ * * Hwnaa and Stechuan

Open New Years Eve
& New Year's Day

LUNCH - DINNER -ORDERS TO GO
Chinese Cooking Dtmonstrition at Mandarin I!

7:00 p.m. Every Tuesday
Chinese Oimsum (Refreshments) i t Mandarin II

12 5 Fn , Sat., & Sun

QJ

Mandarin I
330 Spr ing f ie ld Ave
S u m m i t

573 04S3

iQpen Tues Sun 1*1 10 0 ni .
Ifn k%ti Id 11 pmi
Clnld MondJf,
*m«nun Eipt

Mandarin (I
Madison Piiia

: Beside Channeh

ftAam Sf, Mad i son

377 6661
0p«n {.varfdar til 10 pm

ifn 4 SJI ti! 11 p rr. ;

Mi|o< Credit Cards Atctpt

Pirtiw t j jnqutu Wtleamt,

rHESTNUT
ltl0t TAVERN

RESTAURANT
ITALIAN-AMERICAN

CUISINE

Party
Platters

or Office &
Parties

For The Holidays

SKH\EIH)\1I,Y
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^ Commotion &

Craziness
Every Wednesday
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Dance "til you've crazed at the unsettled frenzy of
Harper's Confetti Nights . . . It's all you can party

from 9:00 p.m. until close.

Free admission
with presentation of this ad.

All regular drinks 75<, 9-midnight.

Harper's
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Andy Worho/'s exhibits
presented in Short Hills

An exhibition of 10 silkscreens by the
artist Andy Worhol, entitled, "lOPor-
traits of Jews of the Twentieth Century,
will be presented during the week until
5 p.m. on Friday evenings, and on
weekend mornings at Congregation
B'nai Jeshurun, Short Hills, until Jan.
Bass,

The portfolio was completed in 1980.
Worhol has created 10 distinct images,
each providing a psychological and
aesthetic insight into the personalities
of the people represented. Included in
this collection are the portraits of Sara
Bernhardt, Louis Brandeis, Martin
Buber, Albert Einstein, Sigmund
Freud, George Gershwin. Franz Kafka.
The Marx Brothers. Golda Meir and

Bach cantatas
slated Jan, 9

Joharm Sebastian Bach's Christmas
cantatas 110 and 191 and oserture-
suites in C. Major and D Major, will be
presented Jan. 9, 1983. at 4 p.m. in the
First United Methodist Church, l East
Broad St..Westfield,

The Oratorio Choir and Orchestra,
with solists, Dilys Smith, Lindsey
Christiansen, Stephen Sturk and Daniel
Pratt, will perform under the direction
of Philip R, Dietterieh.

The Qrehesteal Overtures, which are
sometimes called "suites,'" will be
played by an orchestra of professional
musicians. Tenor Sturk will perform in
Cantata No. 110 and ir. Cantata No. 191,
"Gloria in Excelsis Deo."

Gertrude Stein.
"Basing an entire series on people

who are no longer alive imposed signifi-
cant limitations on an artist who lately
consider himself an itinerant por-
traitist," said Bam- Blinderman in Art-
smagazine, February 1981. "Unable to
employ his trusty Polaroid. Worhol in-
jects his personal vision into carefully
selected publicity and archival
photographs, through conscise draft-
manship and heightened mood-evoking
color...Someday all the brouhaha
about Worhol will fade. These portraits
wont."

Reiner comedy
opens Jan, 7

Enter Laughing." a comedy by
Joseph Stein, based on the novel by Carl
Reiner, will open at the New Jersey
Public Theater (NJPTi. 118 South Ave.,
E., Cranford. Jan. 7. 1983. at 8:30 p m.
It will run for five weekends through
Feb. 5.

"Enter Laughing" is directed by
Richard Dominiek, artistic director of
NJPT, and Kan Schwarz is assistant
director.

The cast includes Dennis Tekula,
Judy Paraskevas, Michael Vogel. Judi
Adams, William Toddie. Michelle Bern-
stein, Charlie Wallers and Walter
Schoenwald. Others in the cast Include
Valerie Collins, Bob Collins, Ed Huhn
and William Church.

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling 272-5704.

GRAND OPENING

Seafood
Restaurant & Cocktail Lounge

Authentic Spanish & Portuguese Cuisine
; Businessperson's Lunch & Dinner

Cocktail Lounge Abe Open
11:30 A.M. til Closing

Happy Hoar 4:30- 7 P.M.
^JJve Mosk

, Also try us in Bound Brook

Now Taking Reservations
For New Year's Eve

• YVKDDINGS • BANQUETS • PICNIC X
C ATERISCi FOR ALL OCCASION'S

Call Us For a Reservation
2443Vauxhail Rd . Lnion, X.j,
7
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GRAND OPENING!
SZECHIMN t CANTONESE SPECIALITIES
tetunng CHINATOWN MASTER CHEF
• Businessman's Lunch From $3.2511:30 a.m. - 3 p.i
•Take Out Se«ice • Major Credit Cards

• Cocktail Lounge
Ope-D*» 113HUM, fit & Sat 'nJ 1*0mm.

124 ROUTE 2 2 WEST, SPRINGFIELD
CALL US 379-9550

A CHOICE PICK — from the fresh tabster tank is available to customers dai
ly at Union's Costa Del Sol. located on 2443 Vauxhall Road. John Mendes
displays one oi the nautical delights as owner Jack Postico looks on,

Spanish-flavored treats
dots Costa Del Sol menu

There's a new twist to an old tradition in Union, formerly named the Old
Cider Mill. I t s the Spanish/Portuguese flavored Costa Del Sol at 2443 Vaux-
hall Road.

The portions are generous and the dining first rate at this welcomed addi-
tion to the Union county area. Owner Jack Postico, a resident of Union, is a
cordial host who knows the restaurant business well via his experience in
homeland Portugal, as weU as the states. Stemming from the more well-
known Costa Del Sol, which has existed in Bound Brook far five successful
years, its offspring follows in the same footsteps with attentive service and
authentic Spanish and Portuguese cuisine, cooked fresh to order.

Costa Del Sol (meaning coast of the sun) provides the ideal environment
for a relaxing, enjoyable dinner. Soft lighting accents the dark brown
tablecloths and matching sandUewood cloth napkins that create a perfect
backdrop to the meal. Choose a selection from the wine list or perhaps order
a pitcher of homemade sangria to sip while waiting for your dish to be
freshly prepared.

Partner and chef Tony Pereira can satisfy anything from the seafood
lover's to the poultry eater's appetites. For starters, appetizer camarones a!
Ajillo, more readily known as shrimps in garlic, is a favorite among diners
of Spanish/Portyguese food.

The dinner entrees are numerous, as well as interesting. Choose from 15
seafood selections and 11 under the meat and poultry category. The Espada,

pi tender, boneless, swordflsh sauteed with butter and lemon
sauce, garnished with Spanish fried onions is an item worth trying. Paella
Valenciana, a delightful arrangement of seafood, rice and poultry, is a credit
to Its origin.

Lobster lovers can have their pick of the catch from the fresh Maine
lobster tank. A fresh selection is brought in daily especially for customers to
make their choice. It's then weighed, and either broiled, boiled or stuffed for
final consumption.

Dinners are served with vegetables, rice and Spanish potatoes fried light
ly, sliced wafer thin, A hearty bowl of salad serves as a fulfilling beginner,
the bread is so dellciously fresh that customers have ordered it specially hy
request.

Costa Del Sol's tempting dessert cart displaying freshly baked cakes and
goodies shouldn't be missed. Top off the meal with a glass of "43," a delicate
cordial imported from Spain designed to chase away the chills of winter
nights ahead.

The pleasures continue downstairs at Costa Del SolT'coGktail lounge
where soothing music can be beard by a live band Friday and Saturdays un-
til 1:30a.m.

Businessperson's lunch is served Monday through Friday from 11:30 a.m.
to 1T3>purr featuring wette seafood, meat and poultry digbes; burgers and
omelettes at affordable prices

If you haven't made plans for New Year's Eve yet, Costa Del Sol is a wise
suggestion. Here you can dine on many of the same delicious items offered
dally on the menu, accompanied by noisemakers and live entertainment.
Reservations are required.

The restaurant also specializes In catering for weddings, picnics, banquets
and other occasions.

Costa Del Sol, which seats about 195, serves dinner Monday through
Thursday from 5 til 10 p.m.; until 11 p.m. Friday and Saturday and Sunday
from 1 til 9 p.m. Reservations are suggested on weekends for parties over six
people.

Add a little spice to your life. Ring in the new year wth a visit to this unique
family-mo establishment. Give my regards to Jack Postico, the man respon-
sible for bringing a novel Idea to an otherwise familiar place! If you're
traveling outside the area, stop by Costa Del Sol's Bound Brook location for
an equally satisfying experience at 600 W. Union Ave., U.S. Route 28,
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EMPLOYMENT

Employment Wantirf

ABOVE AVERAGB,
5.a ;f;od adult will babysit[|
nightly, including New
Year's Eve, 686-4873.

HQUSECL6AN1NG
BYTESS
374-5627

Htip Wanted

WORD
PROCESSING

Work in an at-
mosphere of profes-
sionalism where your
e f f o r t s w i l l be
recognized,

<'*̂  are l#efemg an esp#rt
i- 5.c'aBftofie typist to work in
3-.,' Word Processing Dept
Sj'fimit iBM Mag Card 61*0
e-iDefience Helpful, but wi l l
conifer training. Requires
excellent grimmer, spelling
aia punctuation skills,

i'.• offer attractive starting
id.*r.#i ana excellent M M t i M
"cigding, tuition reim

By^ement, denial insurance
a"; prof if sharing Please call
c p personnel Dept.

5223SM

^ i ^ Summit,
Efcabeth

100 industrial Hd
Berktley Heights N j

arm •
Equal oppty. emp nvf

f
Our Goufmit S«i Food ResUurint in Springfield ( 1

New l i f M i , which will be opining on Januaf>

17th, 1183, is currently interviewing for Coetki.

0p*ninp it« fw full Time and Pitt Time in our new

ultra modern kitchen facility, Applicants must ha«

prior eip*ri»nce is a Cook.

Qualified Applicants pleite apply

Apply in parson on
Monday January 3rd, 1383
From 12 noon to 5 PM

BOSTON SEA PARTY
243 Routs 22 E
Springfield, New Jersey
An Equal opportunity.
employer M/K M U L T I F O O D S

? Help Wanted i Help Wanted 1 ANNOUNCEMENTS

Marketing Trainee !
13i.sr.ed Real i», tate Orga rwa j

S j f •' /ou '•ave sales and j
?3L <a' an on going career Com 1
m,sio<". potent.a ' of wel l o y e r j
S35.GOO oer y e a ' Call for ABBO"1 '

me Jordan Baris Inc.
Realtors 3f?-2000

OIL COMPANY
OPENINGS

Offshore rigs. No ex-
perience necssary. Start
immediately, S35.OOO plus
a year. For information
call (312) 920 9364, Ext,
2868B.

P A C K A G I N G
OPERATOR- New phar-
maceutical packaging
company requires full or
part time help. No ex-
perience required. Call
654-8167.

PASTE-UP ARTIST
MECHANICALS

Entry level position with
book publisher. Full time.
Typing ability and related
experience a plus. Located
in Hillside near Rts,; 22, 24
and G a r d e n State-
Parkway, 15 minutes from
Short Hills Mal l . Call
Patricia Culleton, 964-
4116.

Lost & Found

Lost a Found ads wil l run
for two weeks FREE as a
service to residents in our
? Communities.

F O U N D , K I T T E N -
Orange Tabby, male, ap-
proximately 5 months.
Found on Golf Terrace,
December 18, call 687-
7071.

AVON
LEARN WHILE
YOU EARN!!

Sell Avon, We'll help you
develop your skills, Earn
excellent MS, Set your own
hours full or part t ime.
Call today for more infor-
mation:

1SSEX COUNTY
736-2864

UNION COUNTY
351-3390

Relief Switchboard
Operator

For No, 5iS Plug Board.
Experienced, Pull t ime
position. Pleasant sur
rouridings and good
benefits

The jaydor Corp.

SECRETARY
Major transportation
Company has an ex
ceiienf opportunity for
a self starter working
directly for the claims
and Insurance
manager. AAgst have a
High school diploma
and prior business ex-
perience, and good
telephone manners.
Steno required. Star-
ting salary, $265. Ex-
cellent company
benefits. Please send
resume to: Class, P.O.
Box 4794, Suburban
Publishing Corp., 1291
Stuyvesant Ave,,
Union, N.J, 07083.

MODELS
NEEDED

Males, female and children
For advertising, catalogues,
brochures ana f»shien No en
perience necssiary Im
mediate assignments if
qualified call

256-1000
Premiere Modeling

• 809 Rivefview Drive
Totowa, N J 07513

CLERK/TYPIST
If you have.excellent typ
ing s k i l l s p leasant
telephone personality and
are good with figures, we
have a job for you!
Hillside location, 35 hour
work week. Good benefits.
Call 352 1273,

LEGAL SECRETARY
F u l l t i m e o p e n i n g
available in f i rm in Short
Hills. One year experience
in civil litigation prefer
red. Excellent typing
skills required. Benefits.
Salary open. Call Gloria at
467-0767.

MANAGER ,

NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY

Growing East Coast
wholesale Co. looking for
respen,, motivated per
sons. Earn btwn S250 &
S500 wkly. Full co. bnfts.
On the job training. For
interview, call Mr. Taylor,
3545656.

PLASTIC INJECTION
MOLDING MACHINE
OPERATOR- for 2nd and
3rd shifts. Apply in person
between 8 and 3 • 30 at Echo
Molding, 1157 Globe Ave,
AAountainside,

PART TIrVIE

HPIST
FREE LANCE

Fast and accurate typist
needed, wil l ing to train on
computerized type setting
equipment. Some word
processing experience
helpful but not necessary.
Flexible hours between 9
AM 8. 5 PAA. For appoint-
ment cal l :

JERRI WILSON
617-1313

Equal Oppty. Emp.

PART TIME- Early morn
ing work is available
supervising a small group
of newspaper carriers in
Summit, Spr ingf ie ld ,
AAountainside or New Pro-
vidence, Salary and car
allowance. Permanent,
Call iOO-242-0850 toll free.

REAL ESTATl
Reputable quarter cen
fury f i rm in Short Hills
general area, has open-
ings for full time sales
associate. High Sfigure in-
come opportunity for right
party. Excellent working
conditions. Experience
preferred. Interested? For
confidential inter ivew
rai l , Anne Sylvester, 376-
2300.

FOUND CAT- Black male,
white foes and chest with
small patch of white on
right side of chin. Liv-
ingston School area,
Union. 686-6523,

MiSCELUNEQUS 3

R E C E P T I O N I S T / -
TYPIST- Experience
preferred for limousine
service. For appointment
c a l l , 467 2112, M r ,
Kersner,

SECRETARY
Maplewood Electronic
distr ibutor, adding to
staff. Requires experienc-
ed full time secrets-v. Ex-
cellent steno, typing, and
telephone skills required.
For appointment cal l
Marie, 4671401.

RECEPTIONIST- For
doctor's office. Part t ime.
Clerical skills necessary.
Send resume to Classified
i o x 4795, Suburban
Publishing, 1291 Stuyve
sant Avenue, Union, New
Jersey,

SUMMER JOBS- For col
lege students and High
School seniors, counselors
wanted for overnight coed
camp in Pennsylvania
near Valley Forge. Call
992-6989.

TELEPHONE
SOLICITORS

Part time, 9:301:30 a.m.
& 6-9 p.m. Soliciting ap-
pointments for home
delivery food service from
our local office. Salary
plus bonus, company
benefits, immediate open-
ings. For interview call
964-9300.

$200. $400, W 1 1 K L Y
Working Part or full t ime
at home. A l l ages, Na
tionaicompany. For Infer
motion send a self ad
dressed stamped envelope
to. M.M, 459 Maple Ave.,
Elizabeth, N.J.0720S.

WASHING MACHINES
REPAIRED

• LOW RATES
• NIGHTSAND

SUNDAYSTOO:
964-1318

Flea Markets 3

FLEA MARKET- Indoors-
Saturday, January B, 9 AM
to 4;30 P M . F i r s t
Presbyter ian Church,
Roselle, N.J. Collectable
Dealers, flea market
items, bake sale, lun-
cheon, refreshments. In-
side table space available.
241 2961 or 245 7300.

For Sale 3

C I M B T 6 R Y PLOTS
HOLLYWOOD

MEMORIAL PARK
Gefhhsemane Gardens
Mausoleums. Office: 1500
Stuyvesant Ave., Union.

68B4300
HENDREDON- Bedroom
furn i ture in ashwood.
Campaign style. Best of-
fer. Call 376-1195.

BIBLE WISE PUZZLES
8, QUIZZES- A new
children's activity game
book by Milt Hammer. 32
pages containing fun-to-do
quizzes, fill-ins, frue-and-
false quizzes, sentence
hidden words, and many,
many more from both Old
and New •Testament
Books. An excellent way
for the boy and gir l to
know and understand the
Bible better. Send 894 for
your copy to BAKER
i O O K HOUSE, 1019
Wealthy Street, Grand
Rapids, Michigan 49506. u



Jewelers 6 Mowng k Stofagt

Are the Key to results - 6867700

Wantey *<> B ) 3 Carpeting & Rug Cjeanipi

UJ .

<
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TiCKETS
272 1 BOO

. 51LLY j O E L
NEIL YOUNG

WeBuyar. Sell
321 PARK AVE

PL4 390C

Wanted To But

A S P PAPER
STOCK, INC.

RECYCLING PLANT
48 54 SOuTM

20th, STREET
• RViNGTON

NEW JERSEY
07111

PUT CASH INYOUR
P O C K E "

BUYER OF SCRAP
NEWSPAPERS
10 0 LBS
GLASS BO T T LES SI.00
PER 100 LBS
ALUMiNUWCAN 21C
P E R Li
RAGS S1.00PER lOOLBS.

BATTERIES • CARD
BOARD
.EAD • OLD ALUV.iNUV

E=% • BRASS
', RON

Price Suoiect To O.a-ipe**
201 j '

LION1LTRAIN8
IMMEDIATE CASH

rop prices paio 635-2058

Orjg, Recycleri Scrap
Metal

MAX WEtNSTEiN
And Sons

SINCE 1920
T426 Morris Ave U" C"

Da ; iy 8 5 Sa*
8:30 12 686 8:36 ,

Q L P C L Q C K 5 4
I POCKET WATCHES

M-ighesf casfs Daia a!so
; p a r t i . Un ;on. <?64 iri-s

I
* T .V, SETS WANTED-
i Working or not. Color or
; B W portaoles only. Days
! call 351 5255, eves.. 46J-

7496

Wanted For Cash
OLD BOOKS & STAMPS

ORIENTAL RUGS
ANTIQUES

Pr ' . a ' i Buyer 224 620J

FURNITURE/APPLIANCES WANTED
CASH-ON-THE-SPOT! TOP PRICE PAID

W E W I L L P I C K I T UP TODAY
Call Mr, Cinst ian 373-4449

INSTRUCTiOHS 5 : Carpentnf

DANCE INSTRUCTION
Learn TO Qarsce in The com-
fort o* your own home
We'll teach any of the
Balloon-. Dances. Group
lessors acceptable. Can
now for an appointment
any weeKOay. evening.
Saturoay ASK for Share"
or John at 688-0766.

SERVICES OFFERED 6

Alarms 6

INTERSTATE
"LISTENS'

.TOYOUR PROBLEMS
Before /ou decifle lot us
show you tomorrow s pro-
iecT"or tooay Safeguard
you* f a m i l y , home
busir-ess. apartment or of
f;ce aganst intruders

23 Years experience
.r Security

Call
for free
demonstration 687 7050

927 Stuyvesant Ave
Union. N.J

• ALTERATIONS
• ADDITIONS

• ROOFING
• REPAIRS

Reasonable rates. No job
too small. Free estimate.

374 4227
after 6,
763 1779

BELLIS
CONSTRUCTION

Atr Type of Carpentry
Work Done

'. ADDITIONS* DORMERS
DSCKS

: ROOFING ana SIDING
! No Job Too Small Frse-
; Estimate. Fully insure-;
' Ask For Mike:
I 688-4435

IMPROVE YOUR HOME
'WITH GIL- We do repairs
;bui ld anything from
shelves to home im
provements. Large &
small jobs. "64 8364 or 964
3575.

Burglar Alarms 6
OUAIJTY

Protection Inc.

Burglar ana Fire
SecgriTy Systems

• Residential
• Commercial

• industrial • Auto

Carpentry

METAMORPHOSIS
i CARPENTRY
t TlffOOOte LEG«f*eS,
; PROP.
; Additions, renovating,
irepairs
j attics aasement
dormers jathreoms

j sun decks Siding
jAll types Of Home Im
ip ro vemen t s . Free
i Estimates, Fully Insured.

'- i 232 3?4Q
6 WESTFIELD

G GREENWALD
Carpenter Contractors

Ail type repairs, remodel-
ing, kitchen, porches,
enclosures, cellars, attics.
Fully insured, estimates
given 688 2984 Small jobs.

CARPET STEAM
CLEANING

Pro-Extraction Method
100°o SATISFACTION

FREE ESTIMATE
LOW HOLIDAY RATES

241 7949 or 383 7579

G A R A G E DOORS <n
stal led parrot? o^ton
sions reoai r& & s r v ' t e
electr ic cp<?rators_ & _racio
c o n t r o i s . S T L V E N •..
O V E R H E A D DOOR U 1

0749

522-4S47

Electricians

ADVENT ELECTRIC
A_L TYPES OF S L E C
T R I C A L WORK
UCENSE NO 5111 IN-
SURED AND BONDED

233 6759

Electrolysis

Permanent Hair Removal
ARLENE ANTON
26 V.illbbTr. Ave
SorimjtieifJ N j

379 2425
FREE CONSU_-iT!CN

Florists _ = ^ = _ _

BURKES
'• P LOR 1ST A

GREENHOUSES
i Since 1925
'. "Tr iec ano ' r u e
i You' l l Hke US Too
• 616-0955 •-

. FIRESIDE FLORIST
; OPEN7DAYS
!Monaay, Tuesday ano
iWednesoay, 9:30 A.V.6
;P.AA-
iThursday and Friday til B
Saturday, 9.30-6 P.A.".
Sunoay. 50 4 P.M.

Fuel Oil

! SAM'S CARPENTRY
I General repairs, flltera
jtions, remodellna and
j painting. Storm windows
'and replacement win-
jdows. Free estimates. 617
19312 or 375-4742.

FUELOiL
50 Gals. 75 Gals. 100 Gals.

volume Discounts
Available

Winter Special
i Oil Burner Clean Out
I S30.

Serving Union
County Since

I 1970
i DISCOUNT FU£L
j 760 Carlton St. Eliz
j 353 1444
j 24 Hour Burner Service
1 7 days a week

NEW JERSEY* NEW
YORK* ANTWERP .
DIAMONDSETTING
EXTRAORDINAIRE
MANUFACTURING
SPECIAL ORDERS
OFFICIAL GJ.A.

APPRAISER
IMPORTER

SKI SEniNC CO.
48^ L iBERTY A\ ENUfc
UNION. NEW JERSfcY

JOSEPH SULOVSKi
686 743J 5 _1_

Kitchen Cabinets

DOLLY MAPI5QN
KITCHENS

Bus- D:ri'ct From ^flctcr
ana Savo

FREE ESTiMATEi

PLOOB COVERINGS BY
FRIEDMAN BROS
Carpets, Linoieui".

Brofldioom T Ae
irvinaton
371-S900

Chimney Cleaning 6

CHIMNEYS
CLEANEDand

REPAiRED
s n o w y F;rep!aCfS z;^
"ected, wooo bu rn ; " ;
s'oves instailea, dampsrs
nstalied ana repairea.

Cr":mne>S DuiH, rf'inec
ano waterproofed.

20 Years experience
Fully1 insureo

Free Estimates
VRL

CHI V.NEY SERVICE
399 1731

Clean Up Senjice 6

JORDAN CLEANING
SERVICE

Are /ou !COking for so
meone tc make your nome
or office spotless' If so

6

Heating 6

Aff i l iatss;
R .W.SUEMPEL
F A L T E R M E I E R FUEL
OIL
APOLLO FUEL OIL CO

515 . E
UN'ON

K ] KEROSENE i • JO
F ^ E L O'_ C - ^ - FOR

Home Improvements

KISEL! BUILDERS

KITCHENS
Counter fops

Formica fflcma
New kitchenj

BOD C^J*. o I- • •'!•

KITCHEN CABINETS

Limosjne Service

COV,,VERCiAu i
!NDUST?!A,

ALTERATIONS
HQiVsE REPAiR_S

CUSTOM QUAL'TY
HOMES

PLANNING SERV ICE
'FULLY INSURED

NO JOB TOO S\ ' ^L -
JOHN E K : S E L '

49 Rosewood Terr L ^ U

MAKE OLD CEILINGS
NEW

• SHEET ROCK
• SUSPENDED

PIASTER
• PATCHING
Days S!4 7600

After 5 P.M. 687-4163

NICO
E IMPROVEMENTS

• Additions
• K-tcrien Remodeling

• Bathrooms
• Reowooa Decks

• Aiuminurn Sioing
• Roofing

• Dormers
• Ail Carpentry work

964-7112

WINTER PRICES YOU
CAN'T B iL IEVE

DOORS DECKS
CEIUING

SHEET ROCKING
CUSTOM WORK ETC.

LARGE OR SMALL we do1

them all, Give us a can
between 6 8 p.m.

BOB 686 7461

Insulation 6

Nice
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
A d d i t i o n s , k i t c h e n
remodeling, bathrooms,
redwood decks, alum
siding, roofing, dormers
All carpentry work. 964

'7112.

Interior Decorating 6

i DESIGN-TECH
ARCHITECTS

i P.O. BOX 904
l CRANPORD, N J . 07016

(201)846 4128
jResIdential, Cornmercial
|& Industrial, Inferior
I Designs & Renovations.

Blasemart LimouSino
Service

' C O 1 " * * »- iC*-? ;S ' * " C U ':

(201 ) 673-6619

, Beer&Wine

PERFECT LAST
MINUTE GIFT

ne a, Cor™:a' s e i s

Assc'eo Of~ cc-1 S. 1.'aiw9S
p t uS a complete iine of
»iQwors a"O :: :nes
,'. E AuSO CC cola cut par
T, piaiters Can in aa
vancf.

"NIP N NIBBLE"
Liquor Dei,

11SJ S'uyvesant Ave.
'rvinqton, 399 1203

Mason q 6

ALL KINDS OF
REPAIRS

FIREPLACES,
CHIMNEYS,STEPS

AND WALKS
233-8318

ALL MASONRY- Steps,
sidewalks, waterproofing.
Self employed. Insured. A.
ZAPPULLO & SON, 687
6476,372 4079,

jtoraga

PAUL'S
M&M MOVERS

formerly of
vale Ave., Hillside

LOCALS. LONG
DISTANCE MOVING

688-776i

1925 vouxhall Rd
Union

SHQRTUNE MOVERS
Packing & S t oragv
Spec Ial int5 in piano S, ap
pliance. niovina ?J hour
service. 486 7267 Lie 450

Odd Jobs 6

A 1 RUBBISH REMOVAL
Appliances, furniture &
rubbish removed Att.c;,
cellars oarages, leaui-: S
S, o u ft e r s c l e a n c c
Kc-as-OHaoii1 "03 605J

CLEAN UP Rubbish
Of Any

C5, CCliflf'S

" uc 635 8815
- C H A E L J

HOME HANDY MAN

carpentry &, oaci :ODS
clean ups No \ob too
small ies-i 8809

ODDS JOBS 9TH YEAR
Eiec ' r ic f l ' ; nes & reoai 's
pfl;n*;ng, B i o m D • 'i a c-'z
By i n = j s ! r a ! A r H
Teacher 687 Si?* or 9,6J
6045 (i'ly t - i f

Rubbish Removed
Ail furn i ture woOG i
metals t f lker away. Aii-cs
oasemen's S. garages
c leanec. Reasonaftie
rates-

325 2713

Painting & Paptrhanging 6

DAN'S PAINTING
Interior & Exterior

Reasonable rates, free
estimates. Insured

889 6200

FALL SPECIAL
Inferior &; Exterior pain
ting. Also roofing, gutters
& leaders, neat & clean. L.
FERDINANDI 8, SONS,
964-7359.

HOUSE WASHING
PAINTING

Sheet roc king/plastering,
repairs
Frienoly Free Estimates

BURT T. GOMiORY
Insured 241-4224

A l MOVING & STORAGE
EXPERIENCED

. LOW RATES
CALL 241-9791 Lie. 705

AMERICAN R 1 D 1 A L L
Local S. w o r l d w i d e
movers, Red Carpet ser-
vice to FLORIDA Agent
UNlVgRSJTY Van Lines,
276 2070. PUC492.

BERBERICK & SON
Exper t MOV ING i
STORAGE at low cost.
Residential, Commercial
Shore Trips. Local & Long
Distance. No job to small.
S«l 2013 Lie. 660,

DON'S
Moving and Storage
(The Recommended

Mover)
OUR 25th YEAR"

Licenses!
UNION 617-0035

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
Painting. Leaders I. Gut
ters. Free estimates, in
surea. Stephen Deo. .233
3561.

INT IR IOR & EXTIRIOR
Painting, leaders & gut
t#rs, Pree estimates. In-
surec, 686-7983 or 753 7929.
J. Giannini.

1ST.
Painting Decorating

& Paperhanginglnt Ext
UN ION 687 6288

K. SCHREIHOFER Bain
ting interior, exterior.
Free estimates, insured.
687 9268, 687 3713, eves,
weekends,

SIDNEY KATZ
Painting, paperhanging,
plastering inside & out:
Free estimates. 6S7-7172.



Painting & Paptrhtnging, 6 Telephones^

PAINTING BY FIRST
CLA5STRADE5MAN.

no me or commercial. Ad
.ice on your home pain
• .(>q problems. 30 years ex
"..neiice in... the trade.
'••••ipnc N i c k

2-15 4835
Anytime

ROBERT O'BRIEN

interior Painting ana
--:-rrrianqjng Craftsman

.Vi years experience
••sui-eci • Free Est ;mate

964 32V8

WILLIAM E. BAUER
. INTERIOR PAINTING

•PAPERHANGiNG

HOME ANBOFFICES
INSURED

964-4942

Plumbinit Heating 8

D'AMICOSeWER
SERVICE
of Union

Residential • Commercial
• Industrial

Electric Sewer 8. Drain
Cleaning

New Work • Remodeling

Sinks • Tubs • Toilets
Showers • Drains

Heating Repairs
417=7469

24 HOUR 7 DAY
EMERGENCY SERVICE

REFRIGERATORS
REPAIRED

• LOW RATES
• NIGHTSAND

SUNDAYS TOO;
964 1318

Roofing & Siding

L&S PLUMBING
& HEATING

Service-Specializing in
small iobs, water heatrs,

bathrooms, repairs, etc.
376-8742. (Lie. No. 354}

NEED A PLUMBER?
Call GERARD, no iob too
small. Visa 8, Master
Charge, 232 3287 License
No. 4866.

FOR THE PERFECT
GIFT I

SHOPAT
THE PHONE NOOK

C O M P L E T E P H O N E
S E L E L r I o N A C
CESSORI tS A N D IN
S T A L L A T I O N H O U H S
W o n . Sat . 10:00 6 • 00
Thurb. t i l 9:00 PM

229 North AVP W
Westtitjid
654 8888

Tile Work 6

DeNicolo
. TILE CONTRACTOR

ESTABLISHED 1935
KITCHENS

BATHROOMS
REPAIRS-GROUTING

TILE FLOORS
Shower Doors
Tub Enclosures
Swimming Pools
Free Estimate ;
Fully Insured •

NO JOB TOO SMALL
OR TOO LARGE

Call 686-5550
2213 Vauxhall Rd.

Union, N. j .

MICHAiLTORR
Ceramic tile contractor, 30
years experience. Tile
bathrooms or remodel.
Estimates given.

688-9308

Upholstery _ 6

CUSTOM
UPHOLSTERY

Your fabric or our's
763 0944
925-299Q

Vacuum Cleaner Repairs 6

ANSI 'S
VACUUM I, REPAIR

SHOP
23 North 20th Street,
Keniiworth, N.J.

'• 2720154

REAL ESTATE 7

6 I House For Sale

Business Property

FLAT ROOF
PROSLIMS?

Find out about o jr unique
and proven method.

ALGO1RTZ
2767316

Roofing & Insulation
628 First Avenue w

Resells, N.J.

G I G ROOPING CO.
Shingles, Hot roofs,
repairs, gutters, leaders,
also painting. Licensed,
insured. Free Estimates.
373957a,

WILLIAM H.ve iT
Roofing — Seamless Gut
ters. Free Estimates. Own
work. Insured, Since 1932.
373-1153-.

Snow Removal __§

CHESTNUT
SNOW BLOWER

Saies-Service-Parts

•SNAPPER
-TORO'ARIENS

MEYER SNOW PLOWS
421CH1STNUTST,

UNION* 687 5270

7

SPRINGPIELO- 7 prime
improved lots! 24,000
Square feet! $80,000 up!
ANNE S Y L V E S T E R
Realty, 376 2300.

House For Salt

UNION

BUY OR SELL CALL
WHITE

Realty Realtors 688-4200

UNION
RjELY ON A REALTOR
For Buying Or Selling
RAY BELLS. ASSOC.

688 6000

UNION

BOYLE

U N I O N

LARCHMONT

AUTOMOTIVE 10

Brick
o sa le , b e a u t i f u l
f ron t co lon ia l , hv

.ncjroom w t h fire place,
formal cnninqroom, 3
!argL' boaroorm. deep lot

. $80'% Call 686 0656.

Biertuf-nipfijl Ostcrtag
Aqonc, .

RENTALS

Apartments For Rent

GRAND APARTMENTS
Rosellp Park, N.j. Effi
cienc/. 1 bedroom and 2
bedroom apartments.
Near parkway, air condi
tioning, and off street

parking, 241 7591.

IRVINGTON CENTER- 5
room a p a r t m e n t .
Available January is. 5400
per month plus utilities.
388-6348.

IRVINGTON CENTER

3 car garage available for
storage. S75. per month.

Call 388-6348,

IRVINGTON- Upper, 4
room apartment, in-
cluding 1 bedroom near
Union/Maplewood, with

separate furnace, S346.0Q,
Call 371-8656.

7

ROSELLE PARK

SPACIOUS
APARTMENTS

in GARDEN
SETTING

Air-Conditioned
1 BDRS475
2BDR.SS85

Cable T v avai lable. Pul l
d.nipg room, Islrgg kitchen
inaf can accommoaaie
9gr own cigfhe| wa^hef g.
3 i - . f r Cable TV
BeayMuli, landscaped
jaraen apis walk to all
Schools 1 trains ! i mm
e:apf-es^ fig? TQ Penn Sta
tan N ¥ C gseeilent
Snooping tiose Bj> Espeft
staff on premises

COLFAX MANOR

.1 Roselle AVP,. \\.
Hoselle Park
Resident Mgr,

245-7963

PUTNAM COLONIAL
CORNER PROPERTY

Deep tread lot provides
park like setting for our
latest selection. Gas heat,
(ivingroom fireplace, cozy
den, 3 large bedrooms and
modern, country kitchen.
This one is a "must see".
Asking $119,900.

Call 3534200
The Boyle Co. Realtors

S« North Ave,
Union Eliz. hoe

Indep. owned 8, operated

UNION
SUYINeORSBLLINO

Calf Silla Realty, Bkr. 851-
0033.

LANDLORD- No Fee No
i Obligations No Expences

•"! Screened & qual i f ied
tenants only. Century Ren
tais379-6903.

UNION- Business person
or couple, V ? room apart-
ment, clean, conveniently
located. Heat and hot
water included with rent,
S375. Cal l 688 2051,
between 9:30 5:30 p.m.

Apartments Wanted 8

! 3 OR 4 ROOMS Needed for
I mature, working-woman.
I Vicinity of upper Irvington

! or AAaplewood, Call after
• 6, 373-1178.

Rooms For Rent 8

IRVINGTON- Furnished
room. Kitchen, bath,

I separate entrance. Best
location. For working
woman only. Near Irv-
ington General hospital.
3745625.

CANGE

Auto Body

Service

insurance Estimates

• Wrecker Service

6B7-3S42

465 Lehifjh Ave.
Union

Ruto Accessories

BUY WISE
Auto Parts

WHOLESALE
To The Public

Open 7 Days
Sun 8 am to 2 pm

Wot). & Sat. 7 30 to 5,45 pm
Weekdays 7 :30 amis 7 pm

68B-584S
Vauxhall Section

:2091 Springfield Ave ,
Union

Automobile Dealers 10

SMYTHE VOLVO
Exclusive Volvo Dealer
326 Morris Ave. Summit

273-4200
Authorized

Factory Service
Long Term Leasing

Autos Wanted 10
We Buy junk Cars

TOP $S PAID
24 hr, serv. 681 7420

AUTO MARKETPLACE

'77 BUICK REGAL
Reasonably priced to sell
at 32,350. If ' no answer
leave message. 486 1317
owner.

'76 CHEVY NOVA- Gnod
condition, low mileage,
mag wheels, V 8. S2,3OQ.
Call weekdays after (,, or
weekends anytime 375
7318.

'74 CATALINA- 2 Door,
good condition. Important
parts renewed. SI ,500. 233
1380.

'81 HONDA ACCORD-
Hatchback, blue, am/fm
stereo, 16,000 miles ex-
cellent condition. Best of
fer 851 2740 or 851 0429,
leave message.

'76 HORNET Automatic,
manual brakes, 73,00
miles. Neeas work. Best
offer. Call Ken AAurtha
Monday to Frieay 9 5 686
7700.

LATE MODELS
'79 S. '80 models at
wholsale prices. Call for
details.
CUSTOM LEASE 687-7600

'75 MOB- Great condition
94000 miles, asking $2,300.
AAA/FM cassette stereo, 4
speed. Power brakes. Call
964 7540.

1973 MAZDA RX3- Wagon,
Automatic. Parts or whole
S300 c best offer. 925-6361
or 486-1317,

'73 MUSTANG MACH 1-
302 V8, air, radial tires,
70,000 miles, good condi
•Hon. S3,100. Call after 5
PM 964 5824.

'66 T-BIRD- Call after 6
p.m. 686-8923.
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YOU CAN LIST YOUR CAR

IN OUR
AUTO

MARKETPLACE
FOR JUST $1001 PER LINE

CALL
TODAY!
686-7700

Or Send In The Convenient Want Ad Form Below

— U s e this easy want ad form today!-
Suburban Publishing Corp
P.O BOK 5i0?
U§1 Sfuvvgsant Ave.. UhiQfi N J Q?QB3

For F str.:i Lonq Wofd^ Ai'o
V* <'•' F si On Din1

ct
Name

Street Address,

C i t y . . . . . . . . . . .

Phone Number

. State .lip.
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Applications available
for working at Y camps

Applications for counselors and other
staff positions at the New Jersey YM-
IYWHA Camps for the 1983 summer are
now being accepted, it was announced

by Phil Drill, vice-president, the New
Jersey Federation of YMHA's &
YWHA's.

Joseph A. Schwartz, executive direc-

tor of the Y Camps complex, pointed
out that the camps' long history of high
standards of service has brought na-
tional prominence to the camp pro-
gram, "Because of its special approach
to staff training and development,"
said Schwartz, "the camps annually at-
tract both graduate and under-
graduate students seeking an excep-
tional, career related, summer camp
experience.

In addition, Schwartz stated that the
camps' board of directors had approv-
ed an increase in the salaries offered to
all level of staff. The salaries offered
have been increased to a range of $550-
$1,200 depending upon age, schooling
and past experience.

The New Jersey Federation of
YMHA's and YWHA's sponsors the
New Jersey Y Camps, the largest com-
munal camp complex in the nation.

Let an expert do it!
Use this handy reference to nearby businesses and services.
They're as close as your telephone!
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ALARMS

INTERSTATE "LISTENS"
TOYOURPROILEMS

Before you decide let us show you tomor
row's protection today. Safeguard your
family, home business, apartment or of
ficeagainst intruders,

23 Years experience insecurity

Call for free
demonstration 687-7050

927 Stujfvesant Avi, Union, N.J.

AUTO BODY REPAIRS

CANGE

CARPENTRY

METAMORPHOSIS
CARPENTRY

THFODORI LiOONES, PROP.
Additions, renovating, repairs

attics Basement
dormers Bathrooms
sun flecks Siding

All types Of Home
Improvements

Free Estimates, Fully InsyrM,

232-3940
WESTFIELD

CARPENTRY

ALTERATIONS
•ADDITIONS
• ROOFING
• REPAIRS ]

Reasonable rates. No |ob
too small. Free estimate.

376-4227
after 6,

763-8779

• Insurance Estimates
• Wrecker Senrke

CALL

687-3542
465 LEHIGH AV,

UNION

CARPENTRY

BELLIS
CONSTRUCTION

All Type of
Carpentry Work Done

ADDITIONS .DORMERS
t DICKS
- ROOFINGand SIDING
i No Job Too Small-Free Estimitt
I Fully Insured-
•

I Ask For Mike:

688-4635

AUTO DEALERS

'SMYTHE.
VOLVO

EXCLUSIVE
VOLVO DEALER

mMORRISAVE SUMMIT

273-4200
AUTHORIZED

FACTORYSIRVICi
LONG TERM LEASING

CARPENTRY

SAM'S^:.
CARPENTRY

General repairs, alterations
remodeling and painting Storm
windows and replacement
dows Free estimates.

AUTO PARTS

AUTO PARTS "'

WHOLESALE
OPEN 7 DAYS

Sun 6 a m to 1 p m
W e d ft Sat 1 JOtos ^5 p m

W e e k d a y s 1 JO a m to ; p m

688-5848
Vaui Hall Section

2091 Spnn£iield ht_. Union

CARPETING
FLOOR COVERINGS BY

w.n

687-9312
or

375-4742.
1224 Springfield Ave.,

Irvington
Call 371-5900

BURGLAR ALARMS

QUALITY
Protection Inc.

Burglar and Fire
Security Systems

• Residential
• Commercial

• Industrial • Auto

9641292
CARPET CLEANING

CARPET
STEAM

CLEANING
Prteiitratiion Method.

100% SATISFACTION
FREE ESTIMATE

LOW
HOLIDAY RATES

241-7949 or 382-7579
CHIMNEY CLEANING CL£AN UP SERVICE

CHIMNEYS
CLEANED and REPAIRED

i Smtttt FirtalKII cgtfKM. MM bu,»,n| itflnf
i M . tmimn HBUIIM I N rni

rfi baiH, ithMl IM HittipfaMil

JO THrJ tuptriencf
Fully insurtd

Frt* Estimates

' . VRL
CHIMNEY SERVICE

399-2731

JORDAN
CLEANING ;
SERVICE £

pAre you looking for so-
§j meone to make your home
Cor office spotless? If so
?call:

322-4847

DANCE INSTRUCTION

Learn to dance in the
comfort of your own
home. We'll teach any of
the Ballroom Dances.
Group lesions accep
table. Call now for an
appointment any week
day, evening, Saturday
or Sunday, Ask for:__

Sharon or John at
688-0766

ELECTRICIAN

ADVENT ,
ELECTRIC *

ALLTYPESOF
ELECTRICAL

WORK
License NO. sin.
INSURED

AND
BONDED.
233-6759

ELECTROLYSIS

Permanent
Hair

Removal
ARLENE ANTON

26 Millburn Ave.

Springfield, N.J.

379-2425
FREE CONSULTAFION

FINANCIAL

CASH
. . . M9.40 Per mo.
,.$138.60 Per mo.,
. . $277.33 Per mo. •

Government $$$
lowasilVa% i
24 Hour Action, ;

No credit refused

800-662-3066
FLORISTS FUEL OIL

BURKE'S
FLORIST &

GREENHOUSES
Since 1925

"Tried and True
You'll (ike

us Too"

6860955

Affiliate:

R.N, GUEMFEL

FALTERMIIER FUEL OIL

APOLLO FUEL OIL CO.

FUEL OIL
WE DELIVER

FUEL OIL

HOME IMPROVEMENT 'f<QME IMPROVEMENT

GIO J A E K I L INC

Kf, SiitimufJ /HI »i'« IS ̂ MU

S'i , l « i j - i/i«JwE . W O N ' N J 07013

Tel. (201)687-0900

K-lKIROSENi ;.$1.50
FUEL OIL-CALL FOR PRICE

50 Gal l

Volume Discounts Available
Winter Special

OIL BURNER CLEAN OUT

$30.
Serving Union County Since H70

DISCOUNT FUEL
760 Canton 5f.,Elizabeth

353-1444
24 Hour Burner Service

** rwrrmamNm

ALL HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

Carpentry • Roofing

Gutters • Painting

LiBht Masonry
DriveMrays Sealed

No Job Too Small
Call Anytime

Buster, 964-4010
Mike, 6S7-2599

KISELI BUILDERS
RESIDENTIAL

COMMERCIALS.
INDUSTRIAL

ALTIRATiONS
HOME REPAIRS

CUSTOM QUALITY
HOMES

PLANNING SERVICE
FULLY INSURED

NO JOB TOO SMALL
JOHN E KISELI

49 Rosewood Terr. Linden

4B6-7766

HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT INTERIOR DECORATING JEWELERS KITCHEN CABINETS

MAKE OLD
CEILINGS

NEW
• SHEET ROCK
•SUSPENDED

PLASTER
- -PATCHING

^824-7600
^5^687-4163

NICO
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

• Additions
• Kitchen Remodeling

• Bathrooms
• Redwood Decks

• Aluminum Siding
• Roofing
• Dormers

• AH Careentry Work

964-7112

DESIGN TECH
ARCHITECTS
P.O. BOX W4
CRANFORD,

(201)

N.J. 07016

866-4128
Reiidantiai,
Cammarctal
ft Industrial

^Interior Designs
ft Renovation!

NEW YOHK • ANTWERP

DIAMOND SETTING
EXTRAORDINAIRE
MANUFACTURING
SPECIAL ORDERS
OFFICIAL 6.I.A.

APPRAISER 4 ' ^
IMPORTER V

SKI SETTING CO.
*»5 LIBERTY AVENUE
UNION, NEW JERSEY

JOSEPH SULOVSKI

686-7434-5

KITCHEN
CABINETS

Sold and istalled . Old
cabinets and counttrtops
resurfaced with formica,

486-0777

KITCHEN CABINETS

DOLLY
MADISON
KITCHENS

Buy P i r e c t
From Factory

and Save.
FREE ESTIMATES

Rte. 22 Springfield
379-6070
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Union CC president calls '82 'momentous'
1982 was a "momentous" year for

Union County College, according to Dr.
Haul Orkin, president of the College.

Orkin, in his annual year-end state-
ment, said the year symbolized many
things lor the College, which officially
became "Union County College" in
August, after Union College merged
with the Union County Technical In-
stitute.

This year at UCC everyone, ad-
ministration, faculty, staff and
students, is working together to unite
the two campuses into u single, finely-
tuned organization.

"When you bring together two
autonomous institutions, you have
obstacles to overcome," Orkin explain-
ed. "We set our goal to become a public
community college, and we reached it.
Now we have to make it work."

In trying to "make it work," the year
1982 has seen many "breakthroughs."
The Fall '82 Semester brought the Col-
lege a record enrollment of over 9,500
full-time and part-time students, a 6.1
percent increase in enrollment over
1981. In addition to the expanded stu-
dent body, student and administrative
services had to be reorganized and eon
solidated.

"In the four short months since we
launched the new .county community
college, we've accomplished a lot,"
Orkin said,

"The people here have done a
remarkable job in the area of coor-
dinating and integrating services on the
Cranford and Scotch Plains Cam-
puses", the College president added.

Student services have been con-
solidated and expanded on both cam-

puses. Personnel from both locations
are rotated and exchanged so that there
is a consistency to the services they
provide, including financial aid,
counseling, registration and admis-
sions. The faculties of both campuses
are working to form a single organiza-
tion, and the student governments at
each location are contemplating work-
ing together.

A completely new administrative
organization for the College had to be
established, reflecting the expanded of-
ferings and physical extension of the
new College.

Health services have been expanded,
with a new health service office opened
on the Scotch Plains Campus. And for
the first tirm in several years, the
library on th> Scotch Plains Campus
has begun i,aving evening hours,

x

reported Orkin.
"We've unified the two institutions

and by doing that we've created a new
community college. Now we're the ge-
nuine article," Orkin said proudly.
"We've passed a milestone."

Looking to the future, the college of-
ficial said "we have tn build now on our
achievements. We have to enlarge the
possibilities. The major âsk is to ex-
ploit our strengths."

Orkin said each advancement moves
the College onto a new plateau, and br-
ings new challenges; which he, as presi-
dent, looks forward to,

"We're strong, we're healthy, we've
got good people and good staff. They're
rising to the challenge. It's a team ef-
fort..What's being done is noteworthy''
Orkii

Let an expert do it!
Use this handy reference to nearby businesses and services.
They're as close as your telephone!

KITCHENS

KITCHENS

Counter tops
Formica facing
New kitchens

Rm. PritM-FrH tit,
Bobtatillo,24hn.

245-5060
PAINTING

PAINTING
BY FIRST CLASS

TRADESMAN.
~ Horn* of commwciil. RMct on

your (rant piintini prafaiMns, 30

* yun nptriMCt in thi h i * . **
Phont Nick.

245-4835
Anytime

SNOW REMOVAL

CHESTNUT
SNOW BLOWER

Sales-Service-Parts

• SNAPPER
• TOROMRIENS

MEYER SNOW PLOWS

421 CHESTNUT ST.
UNION • 6 8 7 - 5 2 7 0

MASONRY

ALL KINDS OF
REPAIRS
FIREPLACES,

CHIMNEYS, STEPS
AND WALKS

233-8318

PAPERHANGING

WILLIAM E.
BAUER

INTERIOR PAINTING
• PAPERHANGING

HOME RND omen
INSURED

964-4942

MASONRY

ALL
MASON RY-

Steps
sidewalks

waterproofing
Self employed.

Insured,
A, ZAPPULLO & SON

687-6476,372-4079.PAPERHANGING

ROBERT
O'BRIEN

Interior
Painting and

Paperhanging
Craftsman,

30 years experience
insured

Free Estimate

964-3298

MOVING & STORAGE

MOViRS

DON'S
MOVING &
STORAGE

(Thi Recommended Mover)
OUR 25th YEAR

687-0035
UNION LIC.22

MOVING & STORAGE
p A|((
FRUL MOVERS

FQRMIRLYQF
YALE AVI . HILLSIDE

TILE WORK

LOCAL*LONG
DISTANCE MOVING

Call 688-7768
IMSVAUXHALLRP.UNIUN

PLUMBING & HEATING REFRIGERATION SERVICE
'AMICO

SEWER SERVICE
of Union

Residential» Commercial
• Industrial

Electric Sewer & Drain
Cleaning

• New Wor* • Rimodiling
Slnki.Tubs.Toileti
Jhowtri • Drains

Heating Repairs

687-7469
14 HOUI 7 MY EMERGENCY SERVICE

PAINTING

HOUSE WASHING

PAINTING
Sheetrocking

plastering
repairs

Friendly Free Estimates

BURTT, GOMORY

J Insured 2414224

REFRIGERATORS
REPAIRED

•LOW
RATES

• NIGHTS AND
SUNDAYS TOO:

964-1318

ROOFING

FLAT ROOF
PROBLEMS?

Fmd out about our urn
que and proven method

AL GOERTZ
276 7316

Roofing 8, Insulation
\628 First Avenge W.

Roselle, N.J.

DeNicolo
TILE CONTRACTOR
ESTABLISHED 1»JS

KITCHENS BATHROOMS
REPAIRS GROUTING

TILE FLOORS

ShMw Dton-Tub Enttosurtt

TILE WORK

MICHAEL
TORR

Frtt Estimito-Fullj Insured

NO JOB TOO SMALL W TOO URGE
MI 686-5550

2213 Viuihal! Rd.

Union,*.).

Orimic till contrKtor, 30 j i i f i
giptritnct. Tilt bithraoms or
remodel Estimates |jwn,

688-9308

UPHOLSTERY

CUSTOM
UPHOLSTERY
Your fabric

or our

763-0944
925-2990

VACUUM CLEANERS WASHING MACHINES

ANGE'S
VACUUM

SHOP
Sales-SfjrviciRipairs

All Mixes and Models
New and Used

B E L T S * B A G S • H O S E S
23 NORTH 20th SlrHt

l!iBilworth

2720154

i WASHING
; MACHINES

REPAIRED

• LOW RATES
• NIGHTSAND
SUNDAYSTOO:

964-1318
WANTED TO BUY

** & P PAPER STOCK, INC,
RECYCLING PLANT

H
I
m
en
C
03

c
TO

To-
rn

o

n

a-
CD

o
CO

41 54 SOUTH Mfh, STREET
IRVINGTON, NEW JERSEY 07111

PUT CASH IN YOUR POCKET !1 1UY6R OF SCRAP
NEWSPAPERS . , 7Oe PER 100 LOS
(-LASS BOTTLES $1.00 PER 100 I BS
ALUMINUMCAN 2UPERLB.
RAGS Sl-00 PER 100 LOS

BATTER IE5 . CARDBOARDLS AD • OLD ALUMINUM
COPPER-BRASS CAST IRON

(Price Subject To Change)
20I-374-17S0

Call Suburban Publishing Classified
today at 686-7700 and put the

Directory to work for you!
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Heart g roup begins a huge fund campaign
Next month postmen in Union County

communities will be delivering "Dear
Neighbor" letters sent from 5,000
volunteers on behalf of the American
Heart Association. They wilt *be re-
questing funds for the support of heart
•programs that contribute to the heart
health of all Americans,

Treatment for a heart attack, for ex-
ample, has come a long way during the
last three decades. Until the late 1940s,
if a patient survived a heart attack and
was admitted into a hospital, treatment
usually included bed rest, oxygen and
painkillers.

"A heart attack victim was placed in

any available bed for several weeks
and was gradually brought back to ac=
tivity," said Dr. M,J, Berger, PhD,,
MD, president of the American Heart
Association^ Metropolitan Chapter. To=
day, patients still must have ample bed
rest, but usually for only a few days or a
week.

"Thanks to research-, we can do much
more for the patient today. Modern
diagnostic instruments help us pinpoint
the problem. Coronary Care Units help
us study the patients condition around
the clock.

"Once we've identified the problem
precisely, we can now treat it

precisely—with new medicine, or
pacemakers, or open heart surgery.
None of these techniques were
available to doctors of the forties," Dr.
Berger said.

The advances in heart aMack treat-
ment are partly due to the efforts of the
American Heart Association in resear-
ch, professional and public education
and community service. These ac-
tivities arc supported through volun-
tary public contributions such as those
thai will bo raised by -the "Dear
Neighbor" campaign

Although heart attacks happen sud-
denly, research has demonstrated that

I I Literature, psychiatry come together
For Dr Norman Will and his Union

County College English classes, con-
emporary literature and psychiatry go
iiand-in-hanri

A novel approach to teaching
iteraturr"

"Yes,' says Will of Q\en Ridge, 'but
t works'

What the I'mon County College pro-
essor did this semester was to invite
wo members of the psychiatric profes-
sion to speak to two different classes.
nfter receiving a letter from the New
Jersey Psychiatric Association offering
he group's services in the educational
orum

"I can provide a literary viewpoint,
but the two psychiatrists who lent their
xpertise to my classes offered a

psychoanalytical point of view. ' said
Will.

That contemporary approach to
eaching literature apparently paid off.

because according to the Union County
College professor the students n both
Snglish classes reported their j>ercep-
ions of two well-known writers have

c h a n g e s i n c e h e a r i n g the
psychoanalytical viewpoints.

Will first* decided to tie in this dil-
erent approach to understanding
iterature with the study of the poetry ol

Sylvia Plath. author of The Bell Jar.
A very popular writer among students,
Plath. in a macabre sort of way, is ad-
mired b% young people because she
commuted suicide.

•Students seem to think Um< art and
insanity are snynonomous."" s^d Dr
Will 'I wanted iodispell this myth "

To the end. Will employed the aid oi •
Dr. Martin Silverman of Maplcwood. a
syetwsmrivsfv w*» piwidgtf —Hte-

Ehgush class with a •psychological
•viewpoint' oi Ms Plath, as well as a
professional viewpoint of her suicide.

"Dr. Silverman provided us with a
very intense class session," reported
W ill." as he tried to argue that Plath s
poetry did not grow out of her illness
and that her suicide was a failure of her
poetry. Said Dr. Will, "poetry should
make sense, it should give life. In that,
she tailed, as a poet."

Did the class get the message'.'
Discussion among the students

toilowing the lecture by Dr. Silverman
and in subsequent classes showed
students "shifting their view ot Plath.
no longer admirinjg the things they
should pity," said Will,
'• "One student thought otter reading
poetry that you had to be crazy to be a
poet. Now he sees his own poetry in a
clearer light. He has no false expecta-
tions about his role as a writer."

A second class studying Shakespeare
and his sonnets also benefited from the
psyehistric expertise, this time offered
by Lawrence Bloom, a psychotherapist
from Montclair.

An English major at one time
himself. Bloom spoke to the class about
Shakespeare as a creative personality

So says the VA.. ME N i l
t| Hrrii Intr
HOW ABOUT

jOSt tD?

KEROSENE
CLEAR WATER WHITE

DELIVERED
TO YOUR HOME

• 50 Gal. Minimum Delivered
• Purs K 1 Kerosene
• 55 GaLStorage drums

stands, and valves for sale
• Current Price 1.50/Gal.

POWER-OL FUEL CO.
507513 CHAHCEUOR AVMRVitWIOII

373-6^65

KITCHENS
by VERSA

Custom Cabinets
YOU CAM AFFORD!

Ffte Estimates •

tBt^pp
Company

30 Wilson Ave., Newark, NJ

Tel: 589-3355

lit it beautifully
<tud\ing ami nave

think ahmit 'I'he
hu'iiuil iiiu Thes
had tleUT coil

"He shed sonic light on why
Shakes pen re shifted from an optimistic
writer to JI disillusioned man. ' said Dr
Will.

"Bloom's lecture
with what we were
us some new themes i
students tound it
heard ideas I hey
sidered. "said Will

The English proU-ssor hopes his ml-
leagues will use the services ui tht>
psyehistric1 profession in their classes
in the future

i t ' s been a kind oi catalyst to a
wider discussion oi literature, its pur
pose, and ospec-ially. literature us a
way of making meaning in one's hie
Analysis is partly what we do to literals
t ex t s . . . in te rp re t images and
words...which lends meaning to the les
Is, A psychoanalyst interprets and
analyzes and iries to identity traits ol
personality as revealed in language.
Will said.

Finally: said Will. "It shows the
students that other people read
literature without having to read
it. .they road it because they want to."

All things considered, it was a
broadening experience for everyone in-
volved.

they are often the result of a slow
disease called atherosclerosis.

"In atherosclerosis, the insides of the
coronary arteries (the arteries that
supply blood to the heart muscle) are
gradually roughened and narrowed by
deposits of cholestrol and other fatty
substances. If a blood clot blocks"0n?of
these narrowed passageways, blood
cannot flow to part of the heart's mus-
cle, resultinj! in a heart attack," Dr.
Berger said.

But all heart attacks are Rot the same
since the amount and location of heart
muscle damage varies among patients.

"During the ty^i's and (JO's, resear-
chers developed tests !<> determine the
presence, local urn and extent of heart
muscle da mage caused by an
obstructed artery," the heart associa-
tion president said.

The tests have shown that the full ex
tent oi he;i^i,fiiusi le damage often oc-
curs between 1̂  anrU72 hours alter an
attack B> respoiulin^iuickly. ii may
IK- pos s ib l e in s o m e c*iKt%to limit t he
loss of m u s c l e t i^LH' T h e
(Uuiuige i ; in aisii !»• m e a s u r e d now by
the lc\» i iii r e r t a in envy mi ' s in the blood
.iiui IA M>mt ^ j o v i a l « l « i i ron ic dev i ce s .

" K e s i i i r t h iliii i;iu -In- To s h a s Uieus-
ed on p i i ' i ' i c |i>>i-liolii>;\. new w a y s lo
d e i e c ! i»i<HKt ti^1^^ ' tu t ' o b s t r u c t arle-ptes
a n d iiiin i i h . t m u | i r iu -e i lur i A to ricleil
hea r t d i s e a s e -,\w ^iiitt

And while 'hi ' r<-. i ' i i ien' is i m p r o \ -
ing, si-ii-nli.st.N ,ts ( iJiiMimiiiu r e s e a r c h
to ((li'iilils ilii \ar i i i i i> r a u s e s ol a r -
iherosclei 'uM.. • t• l i . j u ^ ui juoKi ing a
hen r i iiiUick in Mn n r^ 1 (>I,i<c. B e r g e r
sa id

Thi ' A m e r i c a n lit . i i ' Assucmi ion h a s
i n v e s t e d mil l ions n| d i i i l a r s in r e s e a r c h
d u r i n g the last : j n \ i ; i r s a n d the invest-
m e n t hiis paid r ich d i v i d e n d s . "But
m o r e n e e d s ;;i hi d o n e S<i yi\i>
generousl.N to your Dear Neighbor"
campaign.; sin said

Union founts" communities par-
ticipating an Htrkcles Heights, (.'lark,
Cranford. Kansvood. Mountainside.
New Pi'in idence. Scotch Plains. Spr-
ingfield. Hiinimn WesUiek!

*
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ATARI

*

%

Authorized

SERVICE CENTER
• COMPLETE SERVICE AND REPAIRS

ON ALL ATARI PRODUCTS

*

• Fast efficient service
• Specializing in all electronic

repairs
• Visa and Mastercard accepted

VIDEO ELECTRONICS

*

Roselle St. Linden 925-1418!!




